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<vBone I
Blames Officials For 

Escape of Shop- 
breakers

Canadian Praaa
LONDON, Jan. 29-“J«st an 

dinar? tumble and not my 
seek this time,” said the Prince of 
Valw laughingly to a friend who 
met him last night on his arrival 
in .London from . Leicestershire, 
where he broke his cotlor bone 

* , - , - , . _ I yesterday, when he came a cropper
E. A. Schofield Sqggesti Mentit- while riding to the hounds,

!y Installments and New Loch It was the fifteenth hunting ac
cident that die Prince has met 
with since im. In 1924 he suf
fered a broken collar bone by 
tumbling off a hunter he was train
ing over the jumps.

______  .. .. . AH reports agree that the, hurt
ration into the police department were I the Prince received yesterday is in 
contained to a letter sent the council no way serious, 
by B. A. Fârten and read this mom- It was at the end of two miles 
tog at the council meeting. Another of fast running that the accident
letter alleging that a city employe had occurred. The Prince's horse, like
damaged an automobile and asking the the others in the <**■», w„ tired
city to collect the amount paid to re- when it came to a high post and
pato the automobile was read. K A. rail fence, tilth a double ditch and
Schofield wrote suggesting that dtt- a three foot drop on the far side.
*“* *? *° W their ta«s to Lord St Albridge, huntmaster, and
monthly installments, and that if the Major W.mher, who were riding
chy were undertaking any work to re- with the Prince, did not endeavor
lleve ««Ptormentti^t the need for to negotiate the Jump. The Prince, 
i*“^a^toL6ehLomon<,fcenotl however, put hh horse at the bar

rier. The animal gallantly respond
ed, and cleared the fence and 
ditches, but fell on the far side to

Canadian Prase * 
HALIFAX, N. &, >n.2%-None 

of the officers were «flgm off 
the British freighter tühtan, 
which is believed to

h I

I.

derad to mid-Atlantic on Ta 
night, after the German |h 
Bremen had rescued six «1 
crew. The ceptefa of the lb 
•eked for the names of tin 

. cued, this morning replied # wfre- 
le»s as follows:

Firemen: PhUllpa, 1

Sailors: KaHoa 
end Csrpcnter Lacendy. 1

The rematotog 25 menybf 
crew of the Laris tan awîj|g|> 
to have been lest with tfail5l

Net Showing It Bes 
Since 1917 Period, 

Report Says

7 P. Ç. ON COMMON
-i——

Oncember Raturas Figured Sec
ond Highnut in History of 

Organisation

TAX PAYMENTS Winnipeg Diverted 
To Vancouver

MORE FOR ROADS
—-r---- -

Bradua Predicts Larger Appro- 
Ptdntioiu Fer Immigra- 1 

tkm This Y

Rescue of Ice-Bound 
Fishermen Off Michi

gan Fuis

fires numerous

Firemen Suffer in Chicago and 
New York—84-Mile 

4 Tempest

K

A CHARGE that the officiel heeds 
of tiie police department were in

competent and a request for an tovesti
the

J ICanadian Preee 
W™*”™0- Mem, Jan. 29 — The 

problems confronting the Province 
or 'lanltobs ware dealt with

■ Canadian Preee
I MONTRKAL' W—The slats-
I ment of earnings and expenses e:1 

the CP,S, issued shows an increase 
qf nearly $3,000*00 to net profits over 
foe preceding year. The report, cov
ering the month of December and the 
12 months of the coeapèny'e fiscal year, 
shows another gain to net for the final 
month of the year. 4 

The net showing for the gear 
the best since I9»7, being 8*0454,778. 
On the basis at last year’s fixed 
charges, pension fond and preferred 

. dividends amount to about 18% mû
ri Hons j this will leave wdl over the 7- 

accom- per cent, on common, usually drawn 
■avsd the from net profits from railway opera- 

to Hon*, foe other three per cent, being 
by their taken from special income account

-
'

CANADIAN PS 
RECEIVED BY

ÇHICAGO, Jan. 29-Aaou Norfo- 
ern United States, from coast to 

coast the forces of winter ran riot to- 
day, with respite promised only for the 
middle section.

In tiie face of heavy gales on the 
Pacific, shipping battled mountainous 
sess and raced for shelter. Sweeping 
eastward, the path of the cold wave 
was marked with deep snows, blocked 
highways. Impede*trains and sub-sem 
temperatures that caused numerous 
fires and to tens» suffering to large 
cities. In the Bast sections reported 
the coldest weather there of the season

On Lake Michigan army airplanes 
were used to efforts to rescue five of 
eight men stranded for three days on 
two icebound fishing tugs off Muske
gon, Mich, after ttjp of the crew es
caped over the Ice to shore, with » 
direful story of their comrades’ plight.

day by Premier John Bracken, who 
continued debete to reply to the Speech 
from the Throne to the provincial 
legislature.

■Premier Bracken forecast larger ap
propriations tor good roads and Immi
gration, and declared encouragement 
should be given for foe establishment 
of secondary Industries to Winnipeg, 
and concomitant with a parallel devel
opment along intensive Unes of the pri
mary and basic Industry of the prov
ince.

CONSPIRACY FOUND
II* era . mto vniwvMi MW n ççîîtrc, he Bsid, h&d boon menaced by

IT* C. FRUIT CASEBEBSBEt.®

__ I
-

Archbishop of Ott, 
Hour Andience- t|.

was

Canadian Pre
ROME, Jan. 39—Ard 

Bmard, Ottawa, was reo 
Pius in a half-hour audit 
and afterwards His Hoi 
panted by the Archblshoj

rector. The Pope, in 
ureed the neoMdty ofjPSwHRSr

R» E. Armstrong was heard In con
nection with advertising foe port to a 
special number of the 
taller and the matter 
Commissioner Bullock with power to I 
act Commissioner Bullock said he 
had no money for items of this kind 
*/,d J** found that the expenses of 
fos delegation to Ottawa to connst- 
tion with facilities here had been 
charged to his department j

ORDER-m-COUNOL READ. j
Â copy of the order-to-do uncA dr- 

tog the city authority to dispense with I v* 
toi election for Mayor until April of I 
fois year and giving four members of I
fo* council power to vote a bond is-. „__
»u«. was read and ordered filed. *n PrM*

The report of foe Civic Power Com- VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 39—That 
mission for the last six months was lettCEA ■mured by Royal Canadian 
rend and ordered filed. Particulars at I Mounted Police In the Victoria and 
fo** rapprt were given lest Saturday v«A»uver offices of Mutual Vancou- 
in The Tlmes-SUr. | ver, Limited,.proved overt acts of con-

A request from foe Civic Power *Plr“y> wa* the decision of Mr. Jus- 
Commission for a bond issue of 8894.80 ™e McDonald, in Assise Court here 
tor the expenses of Hon. J. B. M. Bax- yesterday to the Nash fruit case trial, 
ter in connection with the injunction and •• » result of the decision, the 
case of the Commlasion vs. the New business records of the 42 defendant 
Brunswick Power Co., was laid on the companies were admitted in evidence, 
table until the Monday meeting. Defending counsel had argued that

A request from Dr. R. A. documents and books, seized outside
for permission to erect an electric sign ot the county of Vancouver, were not 
at 2 Dorchester street was referred to «1 unstable, until evidence of consplr- 
the commissioner of pubUc works, city ®cy within the county and Jurisdie- 
engineer and city electrician, with pow- Hon of the court or an overt act of 
er to act. conspiracy were established by the

MR. FARRKFPS COMPLAINT Crown-
Edward A. Barren wrote the council 

that on -January 3, 192», bis premises 
at 80 Wall street had been robbed and 
be charged that through incompetence 

r of the heads of foe police department 
I *he robbers had not been caught.

. He asked that an investigation be 
held Into the conduct oT the depart
ment. He alleged that tracks, visible 
In'the snow, could have been followed 
end those responsible for the break 
arrested. The letter was referred to 
the Commissioner of Safety for

J.

: Maritime Re- the drop, 
w* referred to I —

the Clan

mm***

s^Smæsi&aÊSS?through M 
through WimH^e»

Regarding agriculture Mr. Bracken 01 9nebec- 1” the college of cardinils. 
ssld the govenrtoetit planned to find 
out what vactot land therq was in the tAmi 
province that could be economically de- JVIm 
veloped, to order to direct settlers to 
these areas.

The province, said Premier Bracken, 
could not accept the same settlement 
as offered in the ease of Alberta’s na
tural resources from the Federal Gov
ernment. The Manitoba government 
.would continue to press for a return of 
these resources.

said t theArchbishop Bmard has 
tloned frequently of late ns a 
Successor to the late Cardinal"

Court Allows
of 42 Companies in 

Evidence

would hé been men-

Mm&ÊLGL4Mf’ffEIlOlCWÂti 
CARDINAL ENSHRINED

Records ~r~-secSnd highest to 
Company, being sb 
an increase of 8*4*
1934. Workin. es»
the month at # 
of $1,08T,*60.

GROSS EARNINGS
. On^ tour years to the company’s 
history have semi the gross earnings of 
8188386,005 exceeded. This was an in
crease of 8868*69 over 1924. Working 
expenses shown at 8148^01339 for the 
year, were down $3,073,684, leaving net 
for the |2 months at 840,154,775, as 
compared with 887,227,241 in the pre
ceding year, an Increase of 82*27*38.

lble enough to give the men fôod and fori. 
Two army ptioto were ready to drop 
cans tf food and cartons of coal 
the craft today.> iwn

= r lu d
mt v

toÏTY TO 
BE HO TUESDAY

CHICAGO SUFFERS
Suffering to Chicago was increased 

by numerous fires, which drove forty 
families to the streets. A water main 
burst and flooded a street with thous- 
ands of gallons of water, freezing auto
mobiles to the pavement, turning base
ments into skating rinks and putting 
out furnace fires for blocks. Firemen 
responded to nearly 105 calls in 12 
hours up to dawn today.

Firemen in New York City had their 
helmets frozen to their shoulders to 
the coldest weather of the season, with 
the mercury at five above zero and an 
84-mile gale blowing, but no snow.

The gale blew down an 80-foot smoke 
stack to Solvay, N. Y, and the Adi
rondack were in the grip of the sea
son’s worst storm, lasting 24 hours.

7 HURT IN BOSTON

?

»Body of Mgr. Desire Merder Placed in,Tomb in Matines 
Cathedral— Tens of Thousands Line Route of Pro

cession ; Soldiers Tenable to Keep Order.

Small’s Former Secretary Will 
Complete Six Yeer Term 

For Theft

WOMAN ALLEGES 
MARRIAGE PROMISE

Canadian Press
jy^ALINES, Belgium, Jaa. 29—The body of Belgium’s heroic war cardinal, 

Desire Herder, was enshrined today to Ma lines, the seat of his arch
bishopric and foe scene of his long years- of struggle and triumph.

afchieplscopal palace, to which It had been returned after yes- 
terday s elaborate state funeral to Brussels, the casket was home to ■»!♦—«» 
procession—preceded by a great silver cross—to foe Cathedral of St Rombaut 
and there entombed to-foe, crypt 

The entire route from the palace to 
the cathedral was lined with soldiers 
who presented arms as the cortege 
slowly passed, whUe the crowds — 
numbering tens of thousands—bowed 
and the men uncovered in the rain, in 
token of respect to-their great spiritual 
leader and fellow patriot.

Canada n Pesas
TORONTO, Ont, Jan. 29.—The re

lease from Portsmouth penitentiary of 
John Doughty, former secretary to Am
brose J. Small, missing theatre mag
nate, who was sentenced to six years 
imprisonment for the theft of 8106,000 
in bonds from Small’s safety deposit 
vault on the day Small disappeared, 
December 2, 1919, will take place next 
Tuesday, at noon. By that time he will 

. I «. . , . x h»ve served his fuit term with the usual
t0 The Times.Star. allowance made for good conduct,

Damascus Bankers Receive Let-1 _ FREDERICTON, N. B., j«n. 29— while in custody, when relatives of 
fj.r. Trallî,!- Qwnton Pahala Rtnck Morrissey, of Me Adam, arrived Doughty asked the Department of Jus- tars Telling of Syrien Rebels . here by C. P. R. this afternoon, having at Ottawa to allow him out for 

Plans been arrested on a warrant sworn out Christmas, Doughty insisted that he
by Beatrice Feeney, of Me Adam, who dld not want to leave until his time 
alleges promise of marriage on the part ,wae completed, so that he would not 
of Morrissey. Patrolman John Bird nsve to report to the Toronto poUco 
of this city was sent to McAdam to unti* Ws six year term was compl-ïcL 
bring Morrissey here. r By waiting until Tuesday, he will not

be subject to any poUce supervision.

LUMBER CUTTING IN 
N. B. IS ABOUT OVERPatrick Morrissey, McAdam, Ar

rested on Warrant and is 
Brought tp CapitalWARNED OF ATTACK so great that the gendarmes were un

able to preserve order. Intent only 
upon entering the edifice to witness the 
final servira* many lost hats, umbrel
las or other personal belongings, while 
several sfotoen fainted.

FIVE BISHOPS PRESENT.

Hauling Has Been
Restigouche Cut Reported 

About Average

Seven were Injured in Boston, where 
a westerly gale and some snow crip
pled transports and power service. 
High winds and snow blocked roads In 
Western Pennsylvania, where tem 
lures hovered between zero at 
burg and ten below at Bradford. East
ern Pennsylvania had no snow, but 
the mercury was low, Philadelphia re
porting 14 above.

COLD IN MONTREAL
MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—Montreal

ers shivere dtoday in a temperature of 
18 below zero. The cold was accom
panied by a 25 miles an hour gale.

i

row—'
Pitt»—FREDERICTON, Jan. 29—The sea

son’s “ tomber cutting 
throughout the province are nearing 
completion. Already hauling is well 
under way, the majority of the large | 
operators having completed cutting 
and skidding. Reports indicate that 
recent storms have provided the re
quisite amount of snow for hauling in 
preparation for the spring drives.

Hon., D. A. Stewart, Minister of 
Public Works said that the cut to. 
Restigouche this year was expected to 
reach the average, according'to latest 
estimates, in the vicinity of one hund
red million feet.

Restigouche river drives, including 
lumber cut op foe Quebec side, are 
expected to be approximately 
hundred million feet. Of this amount 
it is estimated that some twenty mil
lion feet will represent the cut|brought 
out from Quebec. The small drives 
from the streams in the eastern end of 
the county, however, will approximate
ly equal the amount taken out of Que
bec via the Restigouche.

Hon. Mr. Stewart found Frederic
ton having a greai 
than the northern

operations Bishop Wafflelaert, of Bruges, offici
ated at thd service. After the funeral 
oration,, final absolution was pro
nounced successively by five Belgian 
bishops, according, to rank and age. 
Thousands filed past the coffin before 
it was placed in the crypt.

HUGE CROWDS.
The ceremony was a deep religious 

character,- with less of pageantry than 
marked the service in the capital.

As the procession neared the cathe
dral the. crush of the crowds became

\
Canadian Praaa

JERUSALEM, Jan. 29 — Damascus 
-bankers have received letters warning 
them that the Syrian rebels plan to 
make anbther attack on the city shortly 
and advising them to take steps to 
tosnrq the security of their families. 
The insurgents have cut the railway 
from Damascus to Haifa, and also 
have interrupted service between 
Rayak and Aleppo.

a report.
A request was received from the 

Municipal Chapter, l O. D. B., for a 
grant from the dty toward the enter
tainment of the delegates to the Na
tional Chapter convention, to be held 
here in June next Commissioner Wig. 
more moved that 8200 be granted, pay- 
able from general revenue. Commis
sioner Frink remarked that general 
fund was empty. The motion for the 
grant carried.

Planned Chain of 
Stores, Coast To Coast SAYS PORT PROBLEM 

NOT BEING FACED ABSENTEES’ NAMES Çwtown Man Fined 
VOTED MANY TIMES h GameLawCw

OTTAWA, Jan. 29.—A biting north- 
west wind with a temperature of 22

’ Continued an Paga 2, column 3.

Canadian Praaa
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 29—Jos. X. 

Hearst, organizer and president of the 
11,000,000 Hearst Music Publishing 
Company bubble, had plane for opening 
retail music stores extending from 
Charlottetown, P. E. I, on the east, to 

mcouver on the west, asm.-ding to 
the evidence jf James Hill ^Winnipeg 
stock salesman, «who was engaged to 
help raise (50,300 needed to ftn.-in » tee 
scheme.

Special to The Tlmes-Stzr.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 29— 

Frank Harric has been convicted at 
Gagètôwn of having venison in his 
possession illegally. ; He was fined 825 
with' 814 costs. Magistrate E. A. 
Adams tried the case on the informa
tion of Warden J. B. Beckett.

Government Should Name Probe 
Body on Gram Routing, De

clares Short! The Weather \Edmonton Italian Consul Says 
16 Alleged Voters Were in

A CORRECTIONASKS DAMAGES.
Robert J. Turner wrote the council 

that on June 20, 1925, while coming to 
the dty his automobile had been run 
into by an automobile driven by Gar
field Brown and considerably dam
aged. Mr. Brown, he said, had agr 
to make good the damage but had not 
as yet done so. He asked that the 
council take steps to see that Mr. 
Brdwn paid the amount, 877.40.

Commissioner Harding said it 
seemed to him that his was a matter 
between Mr. Turner and Mr. Brown. 
The letter was referred to the Com
missioner of Safety for report.

A communication from Weldon & 
McLean, acting for C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
Ltd., asking that, as the firm was no 
longer engaged in tanning, that the 
legislation giving them a fixed valua
tion be repealed, was referred to the 
acting mayor and city soUcitor for re
port-

B. A. Schofield wrote that having 
seen to the press a report of a discus
sion. at the council in regard to the 
collection of taxes, he would like to 
suggest that citizens be allowed to pay 
their taxes in monthly Installments, 
provision being made for a discount for 
those who paid in foil. He also sug
gested that if the council was consid
ering the undertaking of any work for 
the relief of unemployment, they keep 
fa mind the necessity for another water 
main to Loch Lomond, as the wood 

l stave pipe had outlived its guaranteed 
dife already.
' Commissioner Wigmore said he was 

glad that at least one citizen saw the 
need for this main besides himself.

one
It was incorrectly stated yesterday 

afternoon that a meeting of foe credit
ors of Louis Urdang had been held. 
This should have read Jules Urdang. 
The Canadian Credit Men’s Association 
was appointed trustee and Instructed 
to dispose of the assets to the best ad
vantage. *

Louis Urdang is still doing business 
at the old stand, Union street

Italy
SYNOPSIS — The disturbance 

which was over foe Ottawa Valley 
yesterday morning has moved 
quickly eastward with increasing 
intensity to Newfoundland, while 
the western area of high pressure 
has moved southeastward to the 
Middle Atlantic coast The weath
er Is decidedly cold from Ontario 
eastward, and a northwest gale le 
blowing in the Maritime Provinces. 
The temperature has risen in Mani
toba and has continued high fa 
Alberta.

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Northwest gales, 

decreasing tonight, fair and cold 
tonight and Saturday.

NEW ENGLAND— Increasing 
cloudiness, rising temperature to
night and Saturday, variable winds, 
becoming moderate to fresh south.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 29, 1928.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
Vlctrioa ........ 44 50 4*
Calgary .
Edmonton .... 22 24
Winnipeg..... 10 
Sault Ste. Marie *8 *10 *16
Toronto
Kingston.... *12 
Ottawa ..
Montreal........*12
Chicoutimi............ *n egg
Quebec ........ *18 12 *30
Saint John..,. *2 84 *

Canadian Pisses
TORONTO, Jan. 29 — That the 

Dominion Government should at 
appoint a committee “to 
frankly the question of what can be 
done to have Canadian grain, which 
is exported to Europe* carried to the 
coast by Canadian railways from 
Canadian ports is the opinion of Adam 
Shortt, well known political economist, 
frho is here to address the Empire 
Club. Dr. Shortt declared that the 
problem had never been sauerely and 
frankly faced.

Canadian Press.
EDMONTON, Jan. 29.—^Giving evi

dence at the preliminary hearing of 
charges under the Dominion Election 
Art against J. B. Bill os of Venice, 
Alta., a deputy returning office for the 
Athabasca riding In the recent Federal 
election, Felice D’Angeles, Itlalan con
sul at Edmonton, declared that 16 peo
ple alleged to have voted several times, 
had been In Italy for two or three 
years; two are dead! three are in the 
United States, and others are such a 
distance away that it would have been 
impossible for them to have been 'St 
Venice oirelection day.

STERLING EXCHANGE 
NEiV YORK, Jan. 29.—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 486; 
France, 877%; Italy, 402%; Germany 
28.80. Canadian dollars 8-16 of 
per cent discount.

once 
considereed $200,000 Diamonds 

From Montreal Seized TRAPPER ARRESTED Ü
t deal more snow 

sections, but in 
Moncton he had seen snowdrifts which 
eclipsed those here.

, Canadian Prsas
ST. ALBANS, Vt, Jan. 29—Ueb 

Rittennan, of New York, reputed ____ 
of the most notorious of international 
smugglers, was in jail here today, 
while customs officials held diamonds 
valued as high as $200,000 which they 
seized in his luggage while en route 
from Montreal. At the same time, 
immigration agents prepared to ques
tion the legality of his entry Into this 
country.

John Parks Held For Deaths of 
Ont. Game Warden and 

Guide
one

AWAY TONIGHT
The C. P. S. liner Montrose will sail 

this evening about 10 o’clock for Liver
pool with approximately 100 cabin and 
125 third class passengers. Among the 
passengers will be Senator J. S. Mc
Lennan and Miss Katharine McLen
nan.

GALE WORST KNOWN
Canadli Press.

WHITNEY* Qht, Jan. 29—John 
Parks, a trapper wanted by the police 
in connection with the deaths of Ser
geant John Billings, game warden, and 
his guide, Joseph Stringer, was ar
rested at the home of his father, two 
miles from Whitney, about midnight. 
The arrest was made by Provincial 
Constable Elliott Parks is being held 
in Whitney for the arrival of Magis
trate Chown, of Renfrew.

Saskatchewan Not .
To Abandon Subsidy

Whole Atlantic Blow lasted 
For 72 Hours, Says Aqui- 

tania Captain
Canadian Preee

REGINA, Bask., Jan. 29—Saskatche- 
wan will not abandon a subsidy of Pr*“
$750,000 rising to $1426*00 in lieu of n. ,W YORK, Jan. 29.—Sir James 
natural resources for the shadow of ^“artes, captain of the steamship Aqui- 
an arrangement which might not be **?“* “«scribed the Atlantic storm 
fair to the province. which caused his vessel to be two days

This was made dear in the legisla- ,5* “ ,th® longest he had ever known, 
fare yesterday when members repre- We "ad a whole gale for 72 hours 
senting all shades of political opinion on °ne stretch," he said, 
in the province, voted unanimously In A_,timee the Aquitania was obliged 
favor of a resolution moved by Dr. J. reduce her speed to five or six knots. 
T. M. Anderson, Conservative, Saska- i"e da7*s rollcage for the trip,
toon, in the following terms: . * ”• The only damage done was

“That in the opinion of this assem- “ two Portholes, 
bly,, the government of Saskatoon 
should take immediate steps to again 
place before the government of Can
ada the daims of this province for the 
transfer to It, of the public domain 
within its limits, without further de
lay, on terms fair to foe province."

Earl of Suffolk Quits Bright
Lights For Australian Land

• ----------:------------------------

one

Heat Wave Sweeps Argentine 
While North America Shivers

Canadian Pros»
LONDON, Jan. 29—Another of Eng

land’s most eligible young titled 
bachelors has forsaken the drawing 
rooms of Mayfair, for the open spaces 
df Australia.

The Earl of Suffolk, not quits 21 
years old, has sailed for Melbourne 
to take up life in the open, following 
the footsteps of Lord Hobart, the 

| young son and heir of the Earl of 
Buckinghamshire, now working at a

cowboy In Queensland. The young 
Earl’s mother was Marguerite Hyde 
Ldter, sister of the Marchioness of 
Curzon.

This Is not Lord Suffolk’s first trip 
to Australia, for be made one journey 
to the Antipodes in a sailing boat In 
1924. Returning to London he took up 
the usual round of social gayeties. The 
Jazz whirl palled after a time, how
ever, and the Earl has answered the 
call of the open.

24 50 23
23

2 2

0 11 *5British United PressBIIKVfW A1BOT T. OO . |24 hours. Ninety-eight degrees was the
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 29—The Ar- highest point registered in this dty yes-

gentine is gripped In a heat wave. While terday, but In the interior the ther- 
North America shivers with zero wea- j m°5?e*er went as high as 108 and 104.ts rtryto^^ tera b^ r^rt^to fae^l maeaTrJ°'*A

14 *18
14 *23SULLIVAN PROMOTED.

DUBLIN, Jan. 29—Prof. J. A. Sul- 
Hvan, sub-Minister of Industry in the 
Free States cabinet, ha/ been appplnted 
Minister of Education to succeed John 
MacneiU, who resigned recently.

*22
12 *18

Continued on Page t
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GORMAN CIÏEN 
FINE ITCH M
CONGRATUUTED

-------—

Replies to Speech of Acting 
Mayor in Making Pre- 

•entaion

would probably want Gorman to go 
there and defend his crown nest year.

THUNBERG’S congratula- 
TIQNS. CUES IIP IIP | hunerah | ™ TO ffiOCEHl

BOTH EttS,
J at 2.15 o clock from bhe residence of 

fl n P I T I I I# r #1 hS* brother-in-law, >Eth«T'l«e B. Lordly, Canadian Press
I ' U L 11 I I ft If L l_ 168JKln* ®treet «Mt- Service was PORTO PRAY A, Jan. 29 — Cora
il II I H I M T 1 conducted by Rev. Archdeacon Crow- mander Franco of the Spanish seaplane
U II L fl I L II l\ L U fo°.t and Interment was In FernhUL Plus Ultra, hopes to start before day-

Among the many floral tributes were break tomorrow on his 1,700-mile jump 
wreaths from the general manager and ,rom the Cape Verde Island to Per- 
offlcials of the C. N. R., a few old nambuco, Brasil, and wUl do so If 
telegraph associates; the Saint John | the conditions of the sea permit, 
terminal railway staff and C. N. R. Arrangements have been made for 
officials at Saint John; a broken circle the plane to come down at Fernando 
"°m the Crescent Lake Hunting and 1)0 Noronha, 1,460 miles distant, In 
fishing Club; a wreath from the Cana- “** there is a shortage of fueL
dian Customs officials at Montreal and-------------------
numerous floral pieces from friends in 
Saint John, Montreal and eleswherc.

«

ROYAL STANLEY JACOBEANLocal News |
MONCTON HAS GAIN.

Mr. Magnusson, who acted "as In
terpreter for Clas Thunberg, said tha. 
pridlr to bis leaving here; Clay aske. 
him to express his appreciation for tin 
generous treatment accorded to bin, 
"He asked me personally tq shjfe 
Charlie’s hand when he received th< 
watch," said Mr. Magnusson and as 
Thun berg’s compatriot crossed the 
room and took the local boy’s hand, 
the audience cheered to the echo. Three 
cheers, called for by the Mayor, ended 
the pleasing little ceremony.

The watch Is inscribed on the back 
•a follows:

C-oaVtd-arms of Saint John, 
"resented by the City of Saint John

WAREMonçton bank clearings this week 
again showed an increase, as did Saint 
John’s referred to yesterday. The 
Moncton flgugres this week were 
$689,390, a gain of $78,948 over those 
of the corresponding weèk of 1925.

DELAYED "-TRAINS 
The cold snap played havoc with 

railway services today. The Mont
real train arrived about an hour late, 
and the Boston Express was not ex
pected until 4*15. The Maritime from 
the East was also late.

LEFT IN PATROL WAGON 
Articles are found by the police in 

strange places. The latest to come to 
light was yesterday when a pair of 
woolen gloves were discovered in the 
poliee patrol. They await the claimant 
at the central police station.

A Rich Decoration in flower Bowls, Vases and Candlesticks

Tm Window Display

0. H. WARWICK ® CO., LTD.
_________ 78-80-82 KING STREETContinued from Page 1.m

î. beiow zero in the sun this forenoon 
made this the coldest day of this win
ter in Ottawa.

N. S. TRAFFIC BLOCKEDi To
Charles I. Gorman,

World’s Amateur Speeding-Skating 
Champion.

1926.
GORMAN’S PLANS.

i CITY’S TRIBUTE TO
HIS GOOD W ORK

BUSINESS LOCALSHALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 29.—A forty- 
five mile gale with snow and sero tem- 
perature tiçd up traffic in the Annapolis!
Valley last night, and today all freight 
services on the Dominion Atlantic

4rr Æ-J? ïtfSAîB:;
rfüürt,”1 rrw1”
V Y U, ^ «'l/L n5.ham ïn’ goes for British ports. The steamers are
morrow.^^iTtüoR^Wmk the Valemore and Brandon'

gold rhirH.nfnrtvr, a ^Pn’ ^dward Snodgrass and Tommy RELIEF SEEN.

watch, donated by the City of Saint The toter£ltion,ü m^lfto be held JhlTutt^ Stol^" Tes^bvT 
John for the winner of the world’s at t^oU ^e fetter past of next week weather furin In N.Z n™ 

amateur speedskating championship ™ m!nd Bneland and the south AUantic States,
<*fostog toe at Lily Lake yesterday, cLû^wax bZ^nfw Joê" ^ temPe~*“re “ *» rise to-'

.^T Presented to Charles L of con^atulatio^ from ïï olTmJe^ “ "*** «‘ended their hair-
John, at an Informal CaMda and the United States. and to-morrow in the states to the .anda” nowfnlly equip-

, y at Qty Hall th|a morning, JEWTRAW WIRES. eastern part of the country. vi °* aU *lnds ?f curling,
whh a Urge numto of citUeo. pment. One of them was from Charlie Jew- sh^mtoSurm^ovrtng‘ïïj

££ 25’ £ln7n °Uhe lt"nati°nat of EasteraCan^rSe^ ^ Ce^ ! MM?pa^menkt be •» charge cf
n m «wwe made j meet here in 1923. Jewtraw wanted tral New FmrlnnH Vow vft.i, ▼>___ i Miss Driscoll, who arrived vesterJavby Commissioner Bullock, Commission- j to know if Gorman would be in open sylvanuT Wester^MarvTand and from Montreal to Uke up Lr new

p. ' :.....c ommissioner Wigmore, competition at Binghamton and De- yiririnia and‘ from thencf duties. Miss DrbcoU has had a wicta
ThiuWMagnussoiu representing Cla. troll. ThU is taken to mean that to Chiaro westward experience ^ th“ n^ghad

of Gorman in cWturing Æ^m ' was^foT tL Æh ru^H^saÏd' r“orded ^ j tTat is new elBC,ent ^ ta all ^tte street. M. 1864. ?
and thereby bringing great credit to his upon leaving Saint John UstnUht that 2 f1 Z*>'? 200 ?“** n0?hw“î n.v h!h' „ . , -------
city and province. he would like^to t.iu ‘ “*nt that Montreal, where a temperature of 56 Uak Ha“ now have, their shop inHis Worship said to opening that of a ^mtsU ^°h” bt7to S bdow Wr° was reachad~ t Is
when plans were made for the holding John for the purpose of hifving him I El ||pn wli AlVinil flirlto^and h^î<tk'dtîkJlarCd. waving’ 
of such an important gathering in the skate CharUe Gorman in a pursuit rac™ I HI U F P T I PITIflHI I’ ® ”d ““ the other requirements. hYt’. ttle C°mmon Council had deemed He would take It up with the local men I III If I 1 I I hU 1 111 111•n.-.b».| Il IL U I luflliuil|r rnicn » uiidt

iRps.nSsS’Sfs ■ » ntPESTED® *** *31
handing over the beautiful timepiece, ja8«tfn»t time and not for personal com- _

bk e. i mm
1 can t tell you how-much I want to : Lily Lake course. | ">■

Bma 30 TOO !
Thcrc V* #ttic hard work Norval Baptic,. famous ex-champion, ' 

to It, I can tell you, although after you w^° 8ays Thun berg is a marvelouslv In connection with the collection of 
Z!l*Dj! ££ ZtODnlU il does “ot ^tCu*kalCTl told The Tfmis-Star that taxes, Commissioner Frink said the 
yen lose that itaaU ‘seemed toj “ develop al“ t*he'h«1^ ^rcent^ of coUpetions last year was 
think Pm a better speech maker than hlm- & fact, Baptie think. bj" very good and he doubted if much good

meet nowadays should have one or would be accomplished by a change.
?U”'dî race*- They were Commissioner Bullock said he 

and judgment ^ ’ st®^"» qualities. thought ffhra the taxNjflls kew behig
sent out this year the assessment for 

! school purposes should be on the face 
of - the bill so that the citizens could 
see just what this service, aiver which 
the council had no control, was costing 
" em.

\- i •.
Cards, St. John the Baptist, tonight

Clearance sale, Ideal Millinery, 92 
Germain street. Hats $1, $2, $3. 2^1

meeting

U EWESgEw: - -

■j ^Wires Bring GoCf& Wish 
Chamni

; were tzNot Going 
Binghamton St Vincent’s Alumnae 

8.80 p. m. Sunday.

.Lodiest Auxiliary of the A. O. H. 
will hold a card party In their 
Union street this evening.

Fantry sale, Venetian Gardens, Sat
urday, Jan. 80, St. Monica’s Guild, 
Mission Church.

VESSELS REPORTED 
The Wireless station at Red Head 

reports the following steamer move- 
merits. 1A0 p.m., Moverta, 28 miles east 

hall, Cape Sable; 11.45, a.m. Bellflower wiU 
1-80 arrive on Saturday night Both vessels 

reported severe weather conditions.

TO NATIONAL CONVENTION 
„ A. M. Gregg, general secretary of 
the local Y. M. C. A., left yesterday 
for Ottawb to attend the national con- 
ference opening there today. Andrew 
W. Robb, of Halifax, formerly of Saint 
«John, has gone to the conference.

TWO MORE HERE.
Three juveniles, who have been held

for several days by the local police, The death of Harry S. Bell took 
as they had run away from their place this morning in this citv after « 
homes in Halifax, were sent back linirerinrr nine.. Û y “ter °
home this afternoon. The authodlties *, * lUJ"ess- He was a brother
now have two other lads, aged 18 and OI the late George and Susan Bell and 
14 respectively, belonging to Summer- was ‘he last member of the family, 
side, P. E. I., who arrived here “broke" He was employed for sever.; 
by train yesterday. The parents have 
been notified.

y4MSss Driscoll Arrives From 
Modtreal to Take 

Charge.

L.

H. S. BELL B DEAD $404)00 FROM AUTO TAGS 
FREDERICTON, Jan. 29—Hon. D. 

----------- mi ®tewart, Minister of Lands and

- ZJZ’ZZZr* aSSSr
, Years

2-1

Champion Range for sale, 
baker. Price $10. Phone 2169-1L

Good

1-80

45’s stag party at the Prentice Boys’ 
Hall Saturday night. Everybody wel
come.

Pantry sale, Venetian Gardens, Sat
urday, Jan. 80, St Monica’s Guild, 
Mission Church.

Clearance Sale, Ideal Millinery, 92 
Germain street. Hats $1, $2, $3. 2-1

CABLE TRANSFERS
J,n- 29.—Cable trans

fers 487 8-16.

11 1-30

2—1

., , . years as
shipping clerk with T. H. Estabrooks

•h->.L tea;
as he was sergeant in that regiment 
for several years. He was a member
KniJ£?7 Lodge’ No. 1,
Knights of Pythias, and the K. P
n£al ww'take ptoe^Sunda^fto-'

sSvVîUSriiïï:

TABLE RESOLUTIONf1:
VICTORIA RINK.

Band and perfect ice tonight TO LET 4
1-80 Saak. Grain Growers Hear 

Charge VJce-Pres. Opposed 
Progressive .Candidates

For immediate occupancy, Flat 177 
£ukf street Hot Water Heating, 
Hardwood Floors, etc.; also small 

Flat 82 Gefmaln. Fine Store 10 Ger
main street. Store North Market street 
Phone Mato 789.

RUMMAGE SALE
the basement of F. A. *Dykeman &

Co, Market street entrance; Saturday 
morning, at 9.30 sharp.

SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE
tonight enlarged orchestra;
Jvor prize, courteous treat-

good time assured. W. B. j wan Grain Growers’ Association yes- 
1-30 terday, had campaigned against Pro-

---- =— gresslve candidates In the recent Fed-
The rummage sale held last Saturday eral election, were aired at the annual 

-was such a great success that we have convention of the Saskatchewan Grain 
decided to hold another tomorrow at Growers’ Association last night when 
9.80 to 11. Nothing but seasonable 8 resolution “that this convention con- ! 
merchandise on sale, and, at prices demn” his action was tabled after de- 
Fou wish,to pay. Entrance Market bate.
’treet.—F-' A. Dykeman & Co. The vote to table-the
rl 1 '■------ by a show of hand^, an

that the chairman had to take It twice.

1-80

PASTIME
CAïtayS"D-0eS y0Ur Bn8band

Lady—Yes. -
SASKATOON, Sask, Jan. 29 — 

Charges that George Langley, re
elected vice-president of the Saskatche-

°*** brown bnttalo rug. between 
,,rIarenCe and Richmond.—Phone West 

_____________ 1—80
valuable door 
ment, and u 
Stearns, floor manager. L<25ï~mew. ttamer. to vicinity of Duke and Wentworth streets. Kinder r»- 

turn 247 Duke street, or Phone 4247
2—1

CHARLIE REPLIES. More Then 1,100 Men m West 
Frankfort Pit as Explosion 

Occurs
i

Continued from Page T n WEST FRANKFORT, Ills, Jan. 
29—Flvj men were killed and three 
slightly Injured today In a local gas 
explosion in the New Orient Coal Mine, 
here. More than 1,100 men were in 
the mine at the time of the explosion, 
‘be cause of which could not be de- Marcus Sale 

Ad. Page 8
resolution was 
d was so close

STURNED MEN. 
bed men interested in the 

, nd are requested to express
their opinion as to the best metehod of 
disposal by, letter to Major H. Priest- 
man, «Sécréta 
of Trustee^

All
Canteen

AftemounCbssip’’
' WCoff<

p
“My that’s.- jel 

I Brown.” “I arn^
■ Mrs. Smith, I get uijt Coffee at the 
New Tea and Coffee'Shop, -where j 
they roast their cpffee fresh every ’ 1 
day and electric gtjbd it while you • 
wait, besides getting ,|>etter Coffee, 1

.1 get more cups in’, the pound."
: CONVINCE YOURSELF by 
. coming in and haÿhg a cud of
■ Coffee. It’s free.

SPECIAL ROYAL COFFEE ; I
59c. a pound. ! !

TEAS—You get it fresher and ■
• still at 10 to Iff cents below package !
• prices.

SPECIAL ORANGE PEKOE :
at 70c. pound.

Other Teas from 60c. to $1. 
PREMIUM COUPONS FREE I 

with every purchase of Tea, Coffee,' 
or Cocoa.

m

Jl much laughter." ’
■ **There is not much more I can say.”

JUDGMENT GIVEN
I gHSTSSs » CHANCERY C0URT;ï =_0EraBDlcm.

Mr. Gorman. He "recalled that It wa* - • ' , „ , , «...Gorman’s splendid work as cantata nf Commissioner Frink said there was
the Water Department baseball . J“dgment was delivered - this morn- : g~mg be a change in the assessors’
that brought the flrst Maritime rh«m i?,g *“ Chancery Court Chambers by Ioffice» insofar as the revisors’ bq*d 
pionship to Saint John " Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hasen in the ™ncemed. He had been informed

Frank White said it was a nrm.d ?att" oi the =uit of Harry L. Bishop by the chairman of the Board of As- 
day for him as he was one of the first by ,bl? "*** frlertd> Willard Bishop, s“6“re ‘bat ‘be operation of the Board 
to’ send Charlie away on his trios to agalns‘ William R. Scott, an action for i °L ReTi80rs upset the work of his 
the big meets soon after his return ac<”untlug tried last month here. <g"cc to quite an extent, and he, the 
from the war. Gorman’s victorv he Tbe p a!nt*ff Parties reside In Chip-1 commissioner, was of the opinion that 
asserted, would prove a wonderful 5?j*n and the defendant in this city. the coming session of the legisla- 
boost for speed skating In the dtv as }.be ffuestlon to dispute hinged on the ture there should be an Act passed 

. the juniors would look up to hin/ànd flsppsa^ of $1JK», alleged to have been Providing for an official registrar for 
Strive to reach the heights he hurl n ‘be ‘,,nds of the defendant for to- ’ ‘° replace the present Board
tained. at" vestment for the plaintiff. |of Revisors. No action was taken.

Walter H. Golding, who accom- Hls Honor or-

m as 35fSA'».wk- ~™‘. "• E’S,a,,,h'.Æ,“,HrSîÆ.“

tiM and be suitable to all parties 
cerned In the matter.

In arriving at bis decision, His 
Honor touched on the evidence is 
which it a 
been at

ry, Canteen Fund Board 
McAdam Junction, N. B.

’ ?«'pn
K' - - '.y/V!,.!

POrV OF SAINT JOHN. ’ f‘:

Cleared *

% lr» r >s.
lt,S;

RUMMAGE SALE 
In the basement of F. A. Dykeman & 
Co, Markjt street entrance, Saturday 
morning gt- 9.80. sharp. Sweaters, 
toques, yarns, men’s caps, blouses, 
skirts, drefs goods, furs, middles, etc, 
at real rummage sale prices.

Messrs " Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Limited, wish to'notify the pub
lic of the change made in the hours 
of their parcel delivery for the city 
and north end routes, which goes into 
effect February 1.

The first delivery. will leave their 
stores at -10.80 
o’clock. The afternoon delivery at 6 
o’clock instead .of 6 o’clock. Purchases 
made after 5 o’clock will be delivered 
next morning at 10.80 o’clock. Rush 
purchases made after 5 o’clock will be 
delivered same day by special delivery 
provided for that purpose.

We hope this change will meet with 
approval of our customers. It will be 
the means of their receiving their par
cels much earlier at the noon and af
ternoon deliveries.

f' .
ierpoolf M°ntr0,e’ 98iaFL2ndb;*,ori9l'v-

Do“l^tor8^y.EmPre"’ 6IVMac-

Saitod
Rlm, ,,,.Thura<tay. Jan. 28.

Iald, meLM1' “V’ BJonnea' ,or Port- 
Stmr. Rolf, 1201, Lamen. for Havana.

doitmr‘ Verentla’ 3IB2-

'JUP
! »

r

A Sale that passes aH other Mar
cus efforts at giving value. Therefore 
a Sale offering prices impossible of 

equal.

a.m. instead of 1

* MARINE NOTES

!

| Thé Brierpark has completed die, 
«barata* her cargo of fertilizer and fe’ awaiting orders. r
, The Canadian Settler will arrive about 
via HaUfax. °f n6Xt Wea trom Antwerp 

The Canadian Rancher

I

t Royal Tea and
Coffee Company

Opera House Building 
207 Union Street

jpum

TO HANDLE CARGO A Sale with the facts barely hint
ed at— in keeping with the Marcus 
rule to understate rather than

é É * AA A A e . j.->|_rLV_€a

SâSîScSWINNER OF $1,000 
Igri'z: GIVES WIFE CREDIT

26 for" this Wt^o^^d^refined 
eu«$?r Î?1* ^Ith and Newcastle.—The Emperor of Fredericton will com
mence loading potatoes and general car- go tomorrow \tor Havana.

Special to The Tlme»-Star, 
MONTREAL, Jan. 29 — Enough 

oranges to provide a full year’s supply 
to five o’f the largest marmalade manu
facturers in Canada are being carried 
on the steamship “Valnegra” of the 
Lloyd-Mediterranean Line, which is 
expected to dock at Saint John any 
day. There are more than 10,000 half
chests In the shipment, each half-chest 
containing 160 lbs. of oranges. This 
shipment marks a new import through 
a Canadian port, the C. N. R. having 
been successful in their effort to 
this trade for the Maritimes.

In the past these orange shipments 
from Spain have always gpne through 
New York and have been, routed to 
Ontario through Buffalo. The size of 
the shipment and the Importance of it 

should Is evident from the fact that the Cana
dian National Railways will Wave to 
provide a train of 61 refrigerator cars 
to transport the oranges from Saint 
John. The oranges are destined for 
Toronto, Hamilton, and St. Catherines’, 

Phone your Want Ad* Ontario. They come mostly from the U ’ nW AQ8, Provinces of Seville in Spain and are
Mam 2417J grown sPecial,y {0T the manufacture of

^ marmalade.

con-
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
over

state.appeared that Mr. Scott had 
all times ready and willing 

to pay the money into court or to any 
person authorised to give a good re
ceipt for same. He also referred to the 
fact that no misappropriation had been 
shown and that interest payments bad 
been made regularly until June last 
year when the defendant was out of 
the city.

He fixed the amount he felt was due 
Mr. Scott as fees In connection with 
the original law suit, when settlement 
was reached for $2,500, as 25 per cent 
of that amount. ’ As each side in the 
present action had i npart succeeded, 
an order was made that each 
pay hls own cdsts.

Messrs. Porter ft Ritchie appeared 
for the plaintiff and Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K.C., for the defendant.

I
1

BIRTHS
CLIFFORD—On Jan. 28, 1826 to Mr
W ffltfr!11'0"1’ 98

JATE~°Rnr.J^- ?V9Ji- ‘0 Mr. and 
dauWer ' ’ * Bryden «Wot. 8

F- Ê-u8» January 
and -Mrs fe. E. Lamb 

Murief11^ PUt)’ a daughter, Dartae’n
.UÏFOR£>—On j8n- **• I82«, to Mr. 
and Mra Gordon 8. Munford, 6 City road. , a daughter (June Dorothy). 7

Norman Moore Tells How Name of Hi-Heat Coal 
Was Bom—Hottest Coal They Ever Saw— 
$1,000 Paid Over By Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

Furniture. Ru&S'

30-36 DOCK ST,

/
secure

SALE
Here are real *We got a ton of that Welsh Coal 

tte Consumers Co. sells. First we tried 
it to the kitchen range. Whew ! What 
a heat ! It got red all over with the 
drafts shut”

“Next I shovelled some into the Fur
nace, went on the winner of the 
thousand dollar prize. “I came up
stairs and we couldn’t touch the radi
ators.

“I said to the wife: ‘That coal is all 
heat I never saw such a high heat’.”

“Back came the wile’s suggestion 
hke a flash, ‘That’s it-High Heat. 
Then call it High Heat Qoal. Put 
that name to the contest’.”

‘Well, it took no time to work this 
out as it now stands-Hl Heat. And 
this particular Welsh Coal sure Is that 
—high heat. And long lasting.”

The thousand dollar check has been 
handed over to Mr. Moore by Presi
dent N. V. Stetson of the Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.
> Hereafter the public will be able to 
distinguish this hottest of hard coals 
by the above name that won the 
thousand dollar prize—“Hi-Heat.”

Hi-Heat Coal is sold only by the 
Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

. , , savings in
smartly styled and splendid
ly tailored Overcoats, 
fabrics are of fine, warm, 
fashionable weaves in several 
colors and a variety of pat- 
teras. D. B. box models. 
Town Ulsters and Guards. 
Now at

OIFIS THAT

- DEATHS The
McEACHERN—At the home of bar 

street, on Thursday 
^Elizabeth (Betty), daughter

ase^ twnnv.ar!7.^<lnry W' M«Eachern, 
affed two years and seven months.

Funeral w|!| be held from 
o'clock °n 8aturday afternoon
1926ITMeELIT17in thl* PttL en Jan 18,

&^s,cn'sra««a w
p„,tieavs,nMc5lîLSDe SS*
Engîàndhr*e al*terB and -on* brother .In

; JMÏS9MÏ
BELL—In this city, on Jan 29 199ft Itaïn Ben*”' S°n 0f the lat« George anS 

Funeral on Sunday afternoon from hls fU^8.30 *oNelock. ” Th0rne Ave' «hroîS

A Great Watch
For

Charles Gorman

her late
at 2.80

I $20, $24.50, $2750,
i

Will Close Saturday Night $29.50
Finist grey Chinchilla 

Overcoats reduced 20 dot 
cent. —’

Everyone should be here tomorrow and 
liave their name put on the club membership 
for onl> $1.00 down. This Phonograph Club 
Sale will positively close on Saturday night

ONLY $1.00 CASH DOWN

Join The Club Plan

By winning the title of World- 
Champion Skater, this Speed King 
becomes owner of the wonderful 
Watch presented by the Citv of 
Saint John.

A solid gold split second Chron- 
ograph. A masterpiece of watch
making.

Congratulations!

sSUITSrrî her Parents* residence
Wsor.ff street, on Wednesday, Jan' 

* SVÏK6 TMay« Jnfant daughter of Mr.
n.nerol OTtîc% ,a™‘n' ‘**d 6 taontha

Smart double-breasted and I 
two and three button single- i 
breasted, men s and younger 11 
men's models. Fine Tweeds. 
Worsteds and some Blues. Regular $35 to $45—ma^
™tQhart D«ilk , ünings—now I!

$29.50. Regular $50,

! $1.00 down and any famous Concert 
Phonograph delivered right to your home.

No collectors, extra fees
IN MEMORIAM

A or interest. 
Balance in ten and twelve monthly

FRANCIS—In loving memory of mv
dSSîrth.UabÆïa’,1?er?«'t 8' FranCla, who 
departed this life Jan. 29, 1924.

I
January 29th, 1926.

Fashionable and stylish and I ' ®>atron# °f Our East Saint John Bus Service:
reduced only because odd ! 
suit»—last of lines.

pay- nowments.$53*50

This famous Con
cert Phonograph, in 
walnut or mahogany, 
will play all records, 
worth $125.00,
$88-80 cash Of $68.00 
on tbe Club Plan and 
only $1.0Q down.

WIFE,

| JaSm2sT 1°»,1»PrlVaU
WIFE AND FAMILY.

3 !— - -------------------------------

, CARD OF THANKS

You can have twelve records which 
paid for In the regular club

can be

gilmour’s
, 68 KING

New Brunswick power cq,'

payments.

^rgtison 5 Paqe
N Jewelers . ~

now

Amland Bros., Ltd.jwTwKrsrt.*sjr &
if19 Waterloo Streetr

Ml : • fr rf rrrwy¥.?■

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street, - Upstairs
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. 2-5.

POOR DOCUMENT

\
\i

i, 4efc i|wm

*

#«*. î

LTDC
~3



I, SUGAR PRICES RISE 10» ■■ ■
CENTS PER CWT. HERE; I MakeYourOwn 
EGG QUOTATIONS DROP I SOAP

tremors blamed

ON DEFECT IN EARTH wmmsSARNAO LAKE, N. Y., Jan. 28— 
Scientists attribute local earth tre
mors to a defect in .the earth which 
extend» through this village. The 
tremors- occur here at intervals of 
about six months.

trade uniopI INSURANCE

GENEVA, Jan. 29.—The Interna
tional Labor Bureau’s governing board 
has adopted a program for the Inter
national Labor Conference to be id 
1927, the subjects for consideration in
cluding freedom to form trade unions 
insurance against sickness and mini
mum wages in industry.

IS DEWED BY FORKE
and Save Money!

All you need is 
waste fats end

Progressives Likely to Act 
With Cabinet During 

Session

Beef and Pork Values Firmer; Western Steers Advance 
One-half Point a Pound; Poultry Costs Unchanged; 

Winter Apples in Fair Supply i

Last Week’s Specials Bettered This Week-End 
Anniversary Sale Continues Friday and Saturday -

Xtras
RUBBER BABY PANTS

19c.
TRANSPARENT NIPPLES

Same as 10c Kinds
6 for 25c.

HAIR CUPPERS No. 00
$1.29

GILLETTE BLADES
39c.

GILLETTS OTTAWA, Jan. 28—The legislative 
program of Parliament was under dis
cussion at a lengthy conference which 
took place between Premier King, 
members of the Government and the 
executive of the Progressive party to
day.

Almond CreamAnalgesic Balm 

A B S & C'a, 100 . .. 19c

. 19c

Adonis Shampoo .... 29c
PURE
FLAKE LYETHE first advance in sugar prices for for some time was announced this 

week and quotations went up ten cents on the 100-pound price. Beef 
and pork prices also were firmer, and the continued decline In egg prices was 
the chief of the price reductions. The market was quiet on the whole and 
there were very few variations in the quotations. ■

lh the wholesale country market 
western steers made a half cent advance 
on the price per pound at 18Vz to 14 
cents. Western cows were up half a 
cent on the. lower quotation at 10— to 
H cents a pound. Small pork made a 
one cent advance at 18 to 19 cents a 
pound, Heavy pork was . unchanged 
at 12 to 14 cents " a pound. Poultry 
was in good supply, but prices had not 
changed. New prices for eggs showed 
fresh extras at 45 cents, a drop of three 
cents, and fresh firsts at 42 cents, a 
drop of one cent. Storage firsts at 85 
cents were down three cents, and stor
age seconds At 33 cents lost two cents.
Mutton was priced at 12 to 14 cents a 
pound, and lamb was quoted at 22 to 
25 cents a pound. Dairy butter

29c

Full Directions With Every Con 
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT l

Bromo Seltzer 23c After Shave 

Amolin .. .

19cPILL-SLAVE 
FREED FROM 

CONSTIPATION

At the conclusion of the conference 
Robert Forke, Progressive leader, said 
that the discussion had been' harmon
ious. Present indications were that the 
Progressives would be able to co-oper
ate with the Government in putting 
through legislation which was “In the 
best interests of the country." He de
clined to give any details of the dis
cussion which had taken place. He said, 
however, that the Progressiv 
not holding “the big stick” over the 
Government.

The conference lasted two hours and 
Progressives attending in addition to 
Mr. Forke were Miss Agnes Macphail, 
Southeast Grey ; H. E. Spencer, of Bat
tle River, chief Progressive whips Rob
ert Gardiner, Acadia, Alta., and J. L. 
Brown, of I.isgar, Man. Mr. Spencer 
made no statement following the con
ference.

Blâuds Soft Pills .... 47c 43c
brought 43 to 46 cents a pound at 
wholesale.

Winter apples, native produce, were 
offering in fair supply and were oi 
good quality. Prices varied from 50 to 
70 cents a peck at retail. There were 
few changes in retail green goods 
Spinnach at 30 cents a pound was five 
cents cheaper and more plentiful. Na
tive rhubarb at 25 cents a pound was 
in good supply and had a fair demand.

The advance in sugar prices was the 
only change in the wholesale grocery 
price list. Granulated was listed at 
<6.55 and yellow at $6.05, showing a 
terf cent advance on both' prices.

The only change In hide prices was a 
half cent reduction in salt hides at 8 
to 8'/a cents a pound. The drop was 
due to poor quality.

Caatoria

Carbona
28c) Benzoin Lotion 29c
19c

Brilliantine 29cr Chases Pills .

D. D. D...........................88c

Enos Salts....................

Epsom Salt ( 1 lb. ) . 9c

26c
Cutex Sets 

Cutex Sets .

Coty’s Face Powder ... 78c

98cGENUINE
es werti Thermos

$1.05
Vacuum
Bottles

98Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
brought natural relief 

in a few weeks

88c

I

POLICE M MINER Coty’s Talcum
Djer Kiss Talc

Daggett’s Cold Cream 26c
Danderine
Deodo ....

Hind’s Honey and Al
mond ...................... .

98cFruitatrves .................... ’ 19c
25cFellow’s Syrup .... $1.33 

Gin Pills
A remarkable, convincing tribute 

is paid Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN in 
this letter from Mr. F. C. Aniinsen:

*T suffered with chronic constipation for 
many years and was compelled to use pills 
every night, but since I got your Kellogg’s, 
ALL-BRAN it works fine. I would not 
be without it. I was so deathly sick of 
taking pills every night. Now it is so 
different. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN works so 
naturally and is pleasant to take.”

F. C. ÀMIN8KN 
(Address on request)

You can get permanent relief 
from constipation with Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN if eaten regularly. 
Two tablespoonfuls daily — or in 
chronic cases, with every meal. 
Doctors recommend it because it is 
ALL BRAN. It does a job only 
ALL-BRAN can do. Part-bran 
products may not do any good at all.

Eat Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN with 
milk or cream. Use it in cooking. 
Try the recipes given on the pack
age. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is made 
by Kellogg in London, Canada. 
Served by the leading hotels and 
restaurants. Sold by grocers.

39c
Were Held at Bay After He 

Ran Amuck in Dawson 
Region

,. 49c*'r. Johns . 

Listcrinc . . 
Minards . . 

Nujol .... 

Peroxide , 

Resinol . . . 

Pinkham’s

98c
43c39c24cLeaves Son $5 And 

Right. To Make Living
mail had been sent out; whereupon 
that functionary pointed to a big 
and nearly emp.'y mall tag hanging 
on a hook -in the comer and replied:

"I ain’t eent it out .because the 
bag ain’t nowhere near full yet.”

23c
Complete Lunch Box and 

Bottle $1.29
$1.25 BARBER RAZORS

39c.
$1.00 AUTO or GILLETTE 

RAZORS
69c.

$2.00 HOT WATER 
BOTTLES
$1.39

5c GUEST IVORY SOAP
12 for 49c.

12 IMITATION GILLETTE 
BLADES

-, 49c.

49c
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 29.—The 

world and $5 comprised the unusual 
bequest of William I Gridley, of this 
ei'y, to his son, Charles, the will, pro
bated today, read:

“I bequeath my son, Charles, $5 and 
the world to make a living in.”

The remainder of his .‘’rail estate 
Mr. Grid'ey left to another relative. 
He died January 16.

98cDAWSON, Y. T.. Jan. 28— John 
Smith, Sulphur ('reck miner, who ran 
amuck on Saturday and who hr!d a! 
bay a small force of police, who hull 
been sent to arrest him. was found 
dead in his cabin yesterday by Hit 
police.

Tuesday the officers fired a number 
of shots when Smith came out of his 
cabin to get a bucket of snow. He re
entered the place' immediately, Iciving 
the door open and it was still open 
when the police rushed the cabin. One 
of the bullets fired Tuesday had en
tered Smith's side. The_ body 
found crouched behind a packing case, 
with a rifle in the left arm and a shot
gun within easy reach.

Henna Shampoo ..... 39c 
Kolorbak

i

SLAVES OF CHINESE 13c
$1.29 

. 39c
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 29c 

Mary Goldman’s ... $1.43

60cU. S. ACTION PLEASES 
CIRCLES AT GENEVA

Mum
$1.19

Problem’s Solution is. to 
Strike at Root, Says 

B. C. Woman

Russian Oil (16 oz. ) 69cGENEVA, Jan. 28—As the hews of 
United States «adherence to the per
manent court of international justice 
known as the world court spread 
through Geneva, which is now the 
scene of the sessions of various tech
nical commissions, expression of satis
faction were heard.

Parrishes Chemical Food Pond’s Creams20 BELOW AT 3 RIVERS
THREE RIVERS, Que., Jan. 29.— 

Three Rivers is in the grip of the 
coldest wave experienced this season,, 
mercury reaching 20 below zero at, 
seven o’clock this morning.

38c(8 oz.) 39c
Pepsodent 
Resinol Soap 

Palm Olive Shampoo . 39c

38cScott’s Emulsion 
Vies Vapo Rub

95c
wasTORONTO, Jan. 28—“I have seen 

young white girls who are slaves of the 
Chinese, just so that they may get 
drugs," Mrs. D. M. McKay, of Van
couver, told the1 Social Service Council 
during a discussion on the dangers of 
narcotic drugs at the closing session 
of the 19th annual meeting here.

“I have also known of a white boy 
who introduced his sister to Chinese in 
order to get the drug.” Mrs. McKay 
added, in discussing the situation ir. 
British Columbia.

The only solution to the problem, 
she said, was to strike at the source 
of the difficulty, to deal with the actual 
growing of poppy and the manufacture 
of drugs.

“I don’t know how bad the Govern
ment control of opium is in India,” Mrs. 
McKay said, “but, if it is worse than 
Government control of liquor here, the 
situation is pretty bad.”

Dean Norman Tucker, of London, 
Ont., was re-elected president of the 
t^iuncil and Itçv. J. Phillips Jones was 
appointed general secretary. i

25c39c
t

Zam-Buk 43cTHE GOST OF GOVERNMENT.
(Boston Transcript.)

Bear in mind and keep before you 1 In the year 1925 it cost $11,000,000,-
000 to govern the people of the United 
States, and now and then one of them 

not governed very much, at that. 1

ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL. \

79c\—r
UNUSUAL 50c Gillette or Auto Strop Blades 

35c Palm Olive or any 35c Shav
ing Cream

25c After Shave Lotion

the regular Friday evening dance . at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 9 p.m. in 
the Georgian Bail Room.Relief 1-22. was

$1.10 Value—All For OnlyPERTUSSIN not only soothes 
a cough, It also helps to clesr the 
sir passages from germ-laden mu
cus which is usually the cause of 
the irritation. The relief it brings 
is more than temporary — as it 
helps Nature to bring about a 
speedy recovery.

Its freedom from narcotics, 
chloroform or any hartnfuWrug 
—as well as its pleasant tests— 
have made PERTUSSIN theideal 
cough remedy.

It has been well known to 
~ physicians-and pharmacists for 

more than twenty ./pare and is 
sold at your drug store—4 oz. 
Settle 60c—large bottle $130.

;
Telephone Orders Delivered—Mail Orders For $5.00 PrepaidHalf Yearly Use the Want Ad. way.WEEK END SEPEOALS ATWiU Ask Money

For Moncton Bank Murtagh'S GroceryMONCTON, Jan. 28—Citizens meet
ing in the City Council chambers to
night, with Dr. F. E. Burden in the 
chair, named a committee composed ot 
David Stewart, A. J. Tingley and Hon. 
E A. Reilly, K. C, to interview the 
City Council with a view to obtaining 
financial aid for the reorganized Citi
zens’ Band. It is proposed to engage 
Prof. M. J. Edelman, formerly of Yar
mouth, as director. It is planned also 
to organize a .boys’ band.

Robertson’sGROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408
15 lbs Granulated Sugar .........
5 lbs Oatmeal ..............................
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa .................
3 lbs Split Peas .................
8 lbs Onions ..........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .........
4 Bags Salt ............................
4 lbs Barley ................... ..
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso .....................
Apples, peck .................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin 
15 oz pkg Raisins.................
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....
2 Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb,

,3 Boxes Matches ..............................—
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c 
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam 

Goods delivered to East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

.t
:: Sale $1.00

Specials For 
January Week

25c

25cIII
II 25c

25c
Plan to Help Prohibition 

Move by Propaganda, 
Speakers, Etc.

25c

Every6Cougfo
*■

BOY 8, IS CROWN PRINCE.
LÔNDON, Jan. 25—An Evening 

News despatch from Teheran, the 
Persian capital, says the eight-year-old 

of the newly elected Shah, Resa 
Khan, lias been proclaimed 
prince.

For Week January 25th to 30th 
98 lb. bag Cream of 

West or Robin Hood $4.25 
24 lb bag Cream of

West or Robin Hood $1.15 
98 lb. bag Purity or Five 

Roses

25c
25c
25c
25c
35cson J5cWESTERN BEEF

AT LOWER PRICES
crown

Francis & VaughanTORONTO, Jan. 28—The Canadian 
Prohibition Bureau, an organization 
planned by Rev. Spence and others and 
having as its object the aiding of tem
perance workers and organizations to 
put the “dry” side of the prohibition 
question before the people of Canada, 
was launched here at a meeting at
tended by prominent prohibitionists.

-Rev. Mr. Spence is managing director 
of the new organization and Prof. J 
II. Gibson is its president.

Besides furnishing news articles, pos
ters, leaflets and other mediums of pub
licity, the bureau will engage in study 
and research work not only in regard 
to scientific temperance, but the actual 
effects of liquor regulations and pro
hibitory enactments upon business, so- 

l rial and moral conditions. A speakers’ 
bureau from which speakers will be 
furnished for temperance meetings will 
be conducted in connection with the 
bureau.

15c
25c

■
Choice Roast, lb. 12c. and 14c. 
Choice Rib Roast .... lb. 18c. 
Choice Sirloin Steaks . . lb. 30c. 
Choice T-Bone Steaks. . lb. 30c. 
Choice Round Steaks

60cSpecial Bargains in 
MEATS

For Friday and Saturday

$4.50
98 lb. bag ffc.3:- :h .... $4.00

7 lb. bag Monarch ....
15 lb. Lantic Fine Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. Lantic Fine Sugar $6.50 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam

33c

50c
Tomorrow morning begins the Half Yearly Sale of Francis & Vaughan f 

dealers in strict qualities and styles. A Sale by this old firm counts for more be- I, 
of the standard of its stock and the nature of its prices, I

A Sale upholding a reputation established generations ago, I

.40I
lb. 20c. and 25c. 

. lb. 30c. 
. lb. 28c.

Pork Steak . .
Pork Chops . .
Best Western Corned Beef

United Meat Market 82c5 lb CAN SHORTENING.

3 lb CAN SHORTENING.".

1 lb BLOCK SHORTENING.... 17c

cause
.4351c223 UNION STREET 

Tel. M. 2482
Choice Western Roast Beef...
Dutch Roast Beef.........................
Rib Roast ......................................
Choice Sirloin Roast .................
Choice Round Steak ...................
Choice Sirloin Steak ...................
Choice Young Roast Pork.........
Loin Pork .................
Leg Pork Roast ...
Bacon Pork...............
Pork Chops .............
Salt Pork, lean ....
Choice Corned Beef
Stew Beef.................
Soup Meat ...............
Choice Roast Veal .
Leg Veal, milk fed
Loin Veal .................
Veal Chops.................
Roast Lamb ...........
Choice Fowl .............
Choice Chickens ...
Choice Round Bacon, by the

piece ............................................
Flat Bacon, by the piece...........
Fresh First Eggs .................45c.

GOODS DELIVERED.
All our meats are of best quality 

and lowest prices in the city. 
Come early and avoid the rush. 
Store open evenings.

12c. lb.
40c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
40c. lb. 

By the piece, 38c. lb. 
All kinds of Vegetables and 

Fish in season.
Orders delivered anywhere.

DIXON’S MEAT AND 
FISH MARKET

207 Paradis#! Row
Phone M. 2147.

Orange Pekoe Tea .. lb.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar. . 
9 lb. Good Onions ..... 
5 lb. can Shortening ....
2 cans Com......................
2 cans Tomatoes.............
2 cans Peas......................
Creamery Butter .... lb.
2 lb. can Apricots..........
2 lb. can Strawberries .. 
2 lb. can Raspberries . . 
4 lb. Orange Marmalade

.45Ham............
1 Round Bacon 
Flat Bacon . .

.2425c$7 to $8.50 Ladies’ Boots 2 CANS CORNMen’s Boots to $10.50 .252 CANS TOMATOES 27c«
83^85$595 2 CANS PEAS .........

3 BOXES MATCHES

29c‘3 .2529c

« PKGS. JELLY POWDER 25cN ARKANSAS they fell of a certain, 
farmer who, being in. hard luck, 

got the Job of postmaster to help 
out. After a while complaints were 
made that no mall was sent out from 
his office. So Washington sent an 
inspector to investigate the matte.-.

Ha asked the postmaster why no

! 3 BOT. LEMON EXTRACT.... 25cWide variety in medium and heavy Boots 
of better grade. All sizes and some in 
widths. Black or Brown Calf. In this lot 
also leather lined double sole boots and 
the Boots built for Police and Postmen— 
with extra long counters to support the 
arch. All strong values up to 
$10.50. Sale one price............

To be exact, the former pricing was $6.95 
to $8.50. Black or Tan Calf or Black 
Kid, medium heels for ladies and low 
heels for older girls. $^.95

Sale............................................ **

3 CANS POTTED HAM 25c10c.
i 10c* 2 lbs BULK RAISINS.........

2 BOXES SMOKED FISH
25c

Use the Want Ad. way. 25c
.192 lbs BONELESS HERRING.... 25c

3 CANS CLASSIC CLEANSER 25c 
Phone M. 2913

.55$5.85 I

526 Main Street,
Bargain Rack

Malone’S Robertson’s$3.67Straps, Oxfords -and Pumps, including a 
great number of Black Kid low heel cush
ion sole Oxfords. Values $3.95 
to $6.50. Sale...........................

$2.98 Black or Brown heavy or medium Boots in 
wide choice of models that sell elsewhere

516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte SL Phone M. 5101

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

$4.35, $4.65 and up to $6.50.ati !'
BIG SPECIALS AT

This doesn't begin to hint what this Sale 
holds in Ladies' Footwear.

I

DYKEMAN’SBrown’s Grocery Go.
86 Prince Ed. St., M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow, W. 166

25c SPECIALS

Boys’ $2.95 The 2 Barkers' Ltd4
443 Main St. Phone 1109Rubbers, 50c., 75c. 100 PRINCESS ST. Phone M. 642 

65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630 
538 MAIN ST. Phone M. 4561

Just a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
of money cheerfully refunded.

98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.35 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
10 lbs Choice Onions 
3 Cans Corn ...............
3 Tins Tomatoes ....
2 Tins Clams ...........
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam ,79c 
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 lbs New Prunes ....
1.2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ................................
Good Apples, per barrel
5 lbs Polished Rice .........
20 lb Bag Oatmeal .........

Boys' Black or Tan heavy or medium Boots, 
double sole and solid leather throughout. 
Formerly $3.60 to $4.25. All 
sizes. Sale..................................

98 lb Bag Cream of West.
24 lb Bag Cream of West ..
98 lb Bag Monarch Flour ..
7 lb Bag Monarch ...............

100 lb Bag Sugar .................
15 lb Bag Lantic Sugar ...
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
9 lbs Onions .........................
5 lb Tin Shortening ...........
2 Tins Corn .........................
2 Tins Tomatoes ...............

Best Creamery Butter, lb. ..
Apricots, tin ...........................
Strawberries, tin ...................
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade
Choice Apples, peck ...........
20 lb Pail Shortening ..........
10 lb Pail Shortening ..........
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gaL.. 68c. 
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 79c. 
qt. Bot. Tomato Catsup
4 bags Table Salt.............

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city and West Side.

$4.3425c3 lbs Brown Sugar
3 lbs White Sugar .
5 lbs Oatmeal ...........
4 lbs Farina .................
3 lbs New Rice ...........
2 lbs Mixed Starch ..

! 4 lbs Barlfly .............
2 pkgs Rasins ...............
2 qts White Beans ...
4 Cakes Surprise Soap
1 lb Fat Pork .............
2 pkgs Kellog’s Corn Flakes ... 25c
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap
5 lbs Granulated Cornmeal
3 pkgs Rinso .........................
2 Tumblers Jam ...............
3 pkgs Jeîl-O ...................
98 lb Bags Cream of West .... $4.55 
98 lb Bags Regal 
98 lb Bags 5 Crown 
24 lb Bags 5 Crown

Try our West Side Meat Market 
for choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Ham, Bacon, Sausages, Sausage Meat, 
Vegetables. Goods delivered. Phone 
West 166.

Ladies' Rubber Specials at 50c. and 75c. 
Snowshoe Moccasins for all ages .

$1.14$2-95 25c$1.00 $3.9825c
25c 39c
25c $6.50
25cMen’s Rubbers

Jersey Cloth Overshoe Rubbers. . . . $1.00
$1.00 
$1.20

Boys’ High Cut Rubber Boots 99c.
25c 42c.25c

23c. 25c25cStrap above knee to keep out snow and 
slush. $4.95 valùe. All sizes.

82c. .........35c25cPlain Rubbers . 
Others special at

$3-48 23c. 41c.25c 27c.
34c50c.

25c , 18c.
25c J8c. 45c25c 54c 125c25c 29c
25c $3.10

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN $1.60
$4.55 30c

$1.50 i 
25c L

$4-50
25c.$1.25k 25c. 65o19 KING STREETOpen Saturday Till Late ■

Orders delivered in City, West Side, j 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint iUse the Want Ad. way. J<|in.
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The BlunderbussCbt «Ebenfng Cimes=is tar Twenty Years 
Ago Today

EXCEPTIONAL!
FRIDAY
WOMEN’S RAYON

■■ -

= ’J’HE supposition that goats can cat 
anything is no reason why wives 

should be so careless about what they 
serve hubby I

fLORA DUMBBELL is of the 
opinion that a Hip Song Is a bot

tle of bootleg.

From Times’ Fylee. — 

p^ COLD, wave which had been pre
dicted arrived, but brought no 

snow.

A NUMBER of relatives and friends 
residing In Saint John went to 

Brooklyn, N. Y., where they attended 
the golden wedding of Capt. and Mrs. 
Charles Morrell.

THE Atlantic express arrived here 
from Montreal five and one-half 

hours late, the bridge at St John’s, 
Quebec, being down.

The Evening 'Tlmee.Star printed at 28-27 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna
«Président.

■ Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By malt per year, In Canada, 88.00; United States. 88.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmea-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces, 
f. Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 280

Madison Ave.| Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 18 South La Salle Street
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

I I Times-Star.
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SILK SCARFSYou
PAY!ILOOK OUT.

'J’HE child was taken to Dr. Becker;
and although it Is a serious case, 

he hopes the eye will come out all 
right—From Exchange.

CUSTOMER—How's chances 
drink?

Bartender—I’ll give you the drink, 
b,ut you take your own chances.

"pHE Convalescent : “Did you have 
my brown suit cleaned and pressed 

while I was in the hospital?”
His Wife: “No, I had your black 

suit fixed up. I thought that would 
be better in case anything should hap
pen.”

/,

Regular $-| #g9 
$3.50

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 29, 1928.
on a

1" I®■ AT LILY LAKE. within the power of those newspapers 
to promote misunderstadlng and ill-will 
between the English-speaking nations 
by gross deceptions In which they 
excel. What they may do In their own 
country is beyond any effective action 
on the part of Canadians, blit there is 
a very simple method of curtailing thslr 
activities on this side of the line.

(.C.
*•*

ians took all the world titles 
eur speed skating In the three- 

1 meeting which was finished at 
y Lake yesterday afternoon, and 
v Bruns wickers captured six out 

of the seven events; the other, that 
tis the ladies, going to Miss Brooks, 
of Toronto. Smythe, of Moncton, and 
Cole, of Sackville, won. In the sixteen 
and fourteen-year classes respectively, 
and -Saint John contestants were first 
In all the other.events.

■ The great meeting had a wonderful 
finish, for. Gorman’s win In the five 

£ k Wiles, piled on top of his victories in 
>, the shorter races, was Indeed a shining 

triumph. The world’s amateur cham- 
~ ~ jiljon left nothing in doubt. In the 

J; history of speed skating there has 
: fcéèn no more decisive victory, for

was a really great ath- 
his best. To secure sixty 

over the second bidder for 
Honors, particularly when the second 
was as good ■ a man as Farrell, 
Is an extraordinary performance, 
proving class of the "highest orden In 
speed, in judgment of pace, in wari
ness and in staying power 
was without any close rival In a re- 
marks biy fast company. Logan’s per
formances marked him as a great 
skate;, one who will make the best of 
them look to their laurels in the future, 
and the younger fellows, Tebo, Smythe, 
Cole, Landry, Fowler, Hooper and 
Quigg, and indeed many more in the 
juUor clases, show how fine a com
pany of youngsters this province has 
on skates. There are many potential 
chalapions hereabouts, and the success 
of' the meeting will stimulate their 
ambitions and those of many other 
hills who are as yet unknown to fame.

Thiiuberg stood out as a popular 
character from the first, and a game 
loser, and it was generally recognised 
that lie was handicapped by condi
tions to which he was unaccustomed. 
He made a fine impression, and a host 
of fair-minded spectators would have 
liked to see him do better. On his 
own ice he would give another account 
of himself.

The whole meeting was most credit- 
-able- to Saint John, and its skaters and 
those whose enterprise was responsible 
for bringing the championship meeting 
here are entitled to hearty congratula
tions. A particularly pleasing feature 
of the meeting was the impartiality of 
the spectators, and their readiness to 
applaud signs of merit In any con
testant.

Saint John's outstanding success In 
connection with the skating meeting 
suggests how much can be accom
plished by community effort in many 
directions.

:> A special purchase brings the possibility of obtaining 
these handsome Scarfs at this price. They will attract much 
attention Thursday. Not the price alone, but because of 
their popularity and richness of colorings.

(New Covered Design). —From the Daily Express, London.m

J. WARREN KEIFER.
QBN. J. WARREN KEIFER, famous 

Civil war fighter and prominent 
politician of a past generation, is pre
paring to celebrate at his home in
I--------------------------I Springfield, O., on

I January 80, his 
I ninetieth birthday 
anniversary.

Kelfer Is the only 
living major-general 
who served in the 
Civil .war. He Is 
the only Ohioan, 
excepting Nicholas 
Longworth, who has 
ever been chosen 
Speaker of the 
national House 
of Representatives,

I__________________J having been presld-
<3.WARREN HEIFER ing officer over that 

body from 1881 to 
1883. He was In Congress ten years.

Though several months older than 
Uncle Joe Cannon, Gen. Kelfer is in 
better health than the veteran Illi
noisan. He continues the practice of 
law and appears regularly at his desk.

Gen. Kelfer attributes his longevity 
to careful diet and plenty of physical 
exercise.

m
GIRLS' AND MISSES’FRIDAY

CARD TABLE 
COVERS

NOT FOR PRESERVES.
is a Wonder-Preserving the peace 

ful thing;
The man who can do it’s a star. 

But this peace preserving can not 
be done

By using a Family Jar.

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Toronto Star predicts that the debate 
in the House will last until Fresmier 
King has returned from Prince Albert 
and taken his seat, and says he will 
be able to vote on the. next division. 
It is the Intention of the Conservatives 
to press for a vote this evening or to
morrow. If they are defeated when 
the division comes, they will oppose .in 
adjournment which it is said the Lib
erals will propose. It is expected the 
Progressives will object to an adjourn
ment, or to any but a very short one. 
A government defeat on the motion to 
adjourn would not involve the govern- 
raent”s resignation, according to the 
Star, but would simply mean that the 
House would proceed with the business 
before it.

fLAflMEL MIDDIESTHE MEETING OF THE WATERS

There is not in the wide world a valley so sweet 
As that vale In whose bosom the bright waters meet;
Oh I the last rays of feeling and life must depart,
Ere the bloom of that valley shall fade from my heart.

Yet It was not that nature had shed o’er the scene 
Her purest of crystal and brightest of green;
’Twas not her soft magic of streamlet or hill,
Oh! no—It was something more exquisite still.

’Twas that friends, the beloved of my bosom, were here, 
Who made every dear scene of enchantment more dear, 
And who felt how the best charms of nature Improve,
When we see them reflected from looks that we love.

Sweet vale of Avoca ! how calm could I rest 
In thy bosom of shade, with the friends I love best,
Where the storms that we feel in this cold world should cease, 
And our hearts, like thy waters, be mingled in peace.

—Thomas Moore.

Half Price Fridayi

75cse $2-25CIGN on the back of a Ford: “Just 
Returned From Florida. Barnum 

Was Right.” Made of good quality All 
Wool Flannel in scarlet, gold 
and navy.

Sizes 10, 12, 14 to 20 year 
sizes.

Just the sort you admired 
at the bridge last night, se
lected from our regular stock 
in the Linen Section as a 
special for Thursday.

LOVE AND MARRIAGE. 
UE WAS Introduced to me and Called 

me—“Miss Mabel.”
Half an hour later he called me 

—“Mabul.”
He took me out and called me— 

“Kid.”
During oun engagement he called 

me—“Sweetie.”
On our honeymoon he called me— 

“Tootsum.”
Six months' after' the marriage he 

called me—“Dear.”
After five years he calls me—“Hey, 

you !”

*J*HBY say it took millions of years 
to make us what we are and still 

we don’t appreciate it.

A PROFESSIONAL singer was in 
an automobile accident the other 

day. A newspaper, after recording the 
accident, added: “We are happy to 
state that she was able to appear the 
following evening in four pieces.”

>

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN GIRLS' COATS
Smart un trimmed styles—warm, servicable fabrics. All 

are lined and interlined with shaker flannel.
Prices range ,■

$3.75 to $7.50

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Gorman

» * *
Major Hume Cronyn, who was a 

member of the Duncan commission 
which reported on Nova Scotia's min
ing troubles, says the C. N. R. order 
for 600,000 tons of Nova Scotia coal 
will provide two months’ employment 
for from 8,000 to 12,000 miners. He 
expresses the view that the C. N. R. is 
ready to do all It can for the Mari
times, and reports, after an interview 
with Sir Henry Thornton, that he 
found the C. N. R. President most 
sympathetic and interested in Maritime 
problems, but Sir Henry asked him: 
“If you make a special rate for Nova 
Scotia coal moving west, what about 
the right of Alberta to a rate on coal 
going east? And what about grain? 
These proposals are all right if the 
people want them, but we are trying 
to make this railroad pay.” These 
matters are now in the hands of the 
Railway Commission, which has been 
asked to decide whether the transpor
tation interests must dq. their part :n 
making it possible to market Maritime 
and Alberta coal in Can 
move wheat and flour east and west 
instead of north and south.

The Best of Advice
BY CLARK KINN^IRD, 

HOW TO GET RICH.
"No, I has quitted," said the little 

fellow.
“You’ve quit” exclaimed his as

tonished mother. “You @o right 
back this minute.”

“Wihiat’a the uee of going back?” 
sobbed Billy. “They had a fire drill 
an’ Ï don’t wanta be a fireman—I’m 
a screen, star.”

| ITT LB BILLY, four-year-old actor, 
(L was sent to kindergarten. Par 
a few daye things went along all 
right, hut one morning he went home 
so early that hie mother knew school 
could not possibly be out.

“Why, Billy,” she demanded, ‘low 
Is It that you’ve come home so early 
—ere yon ID?”

^CONOMY Is not sufficiently appre
ciated in the United States.

Americans work hard and make 
good incomes; they put more money 
In banks and buy more life insurance 
than other peoples; but other nations 
excel us In thrift

“It’s what thee*!! spend, my son,” 
said a wise old Quaker, “not what 
thee’ll make, which will decide whether 
thee’s to be rich or not.”

The very word thrift tells its own 
tale, being derived from the Latin 
word meaning “TO THRIVE.”

* * *

A PART from any question of being 
rich, It is wise and right to save, 

so as to provide for future needs.
Economy for the sake of money may 

be mean; but economy for the sake of 
INDEPENDENCE is thé duty of every 
man.

Above all things, do not run Into 
debt.

If a man, Dickens lets Mr. Micawber 
say, has an annual Income “of twenty 
pounds, annual expenditure, nineteen, 
nineteen, six, result happiness. An
nual income, twenty pounds, annual ex
penditure, twenty pounds,, nought and 
six, result misery.” And yet the dif
ference is only a shilling.

* * *

’J’HE world, said Cobden, the great 
English economist “has always been 

divided into two class,—those who have 
saved, and those who have spent—the 
thitffty and the extravagant.

7The building of all the houses, the 
mills, bridges, and the ships, and the ' 
accomplishment of other great works 
which have rendered man civilized and 
happy, have been done by the savers, 
the thrifty; ahd those who have wast
ed their refSdrces 
their slaves.

“It has been the law of Nature and 
of Providence that this should be so; 
and I would be an Imposter if I prom
ised any class that they would ad
vance themselves if they were Im
provident, thoughtless and idle.”

“gPEED, radio, sex, health, jazz, 
modern psychology and money 

arc the seven deadly values of modern 
life,” claims Dr. Charles Gray Shaw, 

professor of phil
osophy at New 
York University. In 
a repent Interview 
he discussed several 
of the so-called 
“deadly values.”

“We revere radio, 
and have set up its 
million altars for 
no other reason 
than that we can 
listen In on the 
most commonplace 
entertainments at 
the greatest dis
tance. Another age 

t, would hare hesi
tated to annihilate space and time the 
way we grind them up In our 
machines. They ■would have feared 
the envy of the gods. But we enjoy 
the Idea of overcoming the natural 
limits of human life.”

The twentieth century conception 
of love is the third Ideal Dr. Shaw 
questions. “We ought to know that 
primitive man was barely capable of 
love;” he contends. “Love is aroused 
by civilisation, and the more crowded 
our cities and intense our way of liv
ing, the warmer is the erotic feeling. 
We have Improved the cave man’s 
technique and our film actors could 
give him lessons.

“The love-value advertises itself In 
every place—bill-board, electric sign, 
book, magazine, newspaper. We have 
sex uber ailes. It used to be the love- 1 
story, now it is the sex play. We used 
to be thrilled by Romeo and Juliet, 
Paolo and Francesca, but we have come 
to the place where we require vamp 
and sheik. Ours Is the age of love, 
the erotic age of the world.

TOO MUCH PSYCHOLOGY.
“Then there is the ‘show’ value. 

We have come to the conclusion that 
we must be entertained, whether we 
are tired business men or weary busi
ness women. Some still hunt, fish, and 
swim, but most of us want a jazz show, 
movie, golf, bridge or baseball. There’s 
deadly value in too direct action upon 
the nerves.

“Psychological explanation is per
haps the most modem of our values. 
No home is complete without a com
plex of some sort. Time was when 
psychology was confined to the class
room and laboratory, hut now it is 
running foot-loose on the street. We 
have applied !t to business, advertising 
and getting a job. Every factory man
ager, every salesman is supposed to be 
another William James or Stanley 
Hall.”

In Abyèeinla—
The debtor is chained to the cred

itor
Until somebody pays the debt;

In Abyssinia they won't let you 
forget;

The debtor is chained to the cred
itor

ÜLike a watch to a managing editor. 
Till father-in-law 1» ready ter 

Unlock your fetter 
With a registered letter 

In Adoye-edn-i-ay 
oanTaaoodetih

rs.“GO you don’t believe in vaccination, 
Mrs. Agronomy.”

“No, Indeed, Bella. Three weeks af- 
tfr little Yokel wai vaccinated 
out of the window and broke his neck.’’

DR.CG.6HAW
he fell have always been •:

ada, and to

VOU can’t always tell whether a man 
is worried because he makes lit

tle or makes little because he worries.

* * *

QBVIOUSLY, the first rule of thrift 
V is to live within your income.

Save something, however little, every 
year.EITHER IS BAD.

DISCONSOLATE One—“I 
■ « were dead!”

Consoler—“Why ? Can’t you marry 
lier—or dlc| you?”

'THE prize egotist is the man who 
tells what a fool he used to be.

Odds and Ends wish I

were made by the Anglo-Jewlsh asso
ciations, the Alliance Israelite Univer
selle, and by prominent Jews through
out the world, arguing that Jews are 
loyal Hungarians and that their re
ligion does not change their nationai-

After
(George Cooper)

After the shower, the tranquil sun;
After the snow, the emerald leaves; 

Silver stars when the day is done; 
After the harvest, golden sheaves.

After the clouds, the violet sÿy ;
After the tempest, the lull of waves; 

Quiet woods when the winds go by; 
After the battle, peaceful graves.

After the knell, the wedding bells;
After the bud, the radiant rose; 

Joyful greetings from sad farewells ; 
After our weeping, sweet repose.

After the burden, the blissful meed;
After the flight, the downy nest; 

After the furrow, the waking seed; 
After the shadowy river—rest!

STRANGER entered the church 
In the middle of the sermon and 

seated himself in the back row. After 
a while he began to fidget. Leaning 
over to the white-haired man at his 
side, evidently an old member of the 
congregation, he whispered:

“How long has he been preach
ing?"

“Thirty or forty years, I think,” the 
old man answered.

“I’ll stay then,” decided the stranger. 
“He must be nearly done.”

ity.QIGN on the back of a gentleman who 
has chronic fainting spells: “If 

I fall on the street end am taken to 
the hospital, don’t operate. My appen
dix have been remoxed twice al
ready.”

Ç-
Hon. N. W. Rowell, in an address to 

the Toronto Board of Trade, said that 
Canada had a trade account witli 
China before the war of only $2,000,- 
000 a year, but in 1924 these ligures 
reached $15,000,000. A large propor
tion of this increase had been due to 
a growing demand in the country for 
wheat and flour, but there was also a 
greater interest being taken in Can
ada’s mineral for forest resources.

Vice President Dawes of the United 
States in a recent speech: 
longer I stay In the senate, the more 
I am in favor of the man who speaks 
short and to the point.”

Dr. Adolf Lorenz, world-famous 
Vienna surgeon, in an interview In 
New York: “The great misfortune of 
America is that its people do every
thing in excess. They live hi excess, 
work in excess and play in excess. 
They know nothing of alternating la
bor with relaxation. They would 
laugh at a two-hour nap a day. To 
keep young one should smile all the 
time, and it is not an easy matter lo 
smile in my country all the time.”

A POOR IMPORTATION.

An insulting reference to the British 
Monarchy, made recently by one of the 

“■ Hearst newspapers, has led to the 
1 passing of a resolution by the Lions’ 
Club of Windsor calling upon the 
Dominion Government to forbid the 
sale of Hearst publications in Canada. 
The Hearst output has long offended 

‘-*rThs{jich matters, manufacturing oppor
tunities to attack the British Crown 
and everything pertaining to the Mon
archical system and going out of its 

'"""'tray continually to misrepresent 
British conditions and ideals and to 
create ill-will between the United 
States and Britain.

The movement to keep such trash 
out of Canada has gained considerable 
support In Ontario, according to the 
Hamilton Spectator, which says:

GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF 
RADIO.

(Boston Globe.)
(Herbert Hoover is a strong sup

porter of the bill, now before congress, 
vesting complete control and super
vision of radio broadcasting and com
munication In the government of the 
United States.) Radio is, by its very 
nature, a matter for government con
trol. The alternative is, indeed, what 
Secretary Hoover terms it—“chaos.” 
Inasmuch as this newly developed form 
of communication is both inter-state 
and international, important questions 
of government policy became involved. 
England long ago recognized the pe
culiar natqre of the problem by de
claring radio broadcasting a govern
mental monopoly.

MONOPOLIES AND TRUSTS
(New York Times.)

How can we condemn a foreign gov
ernment for raising prices by legisla
tion, when our own government sets 
but to do the very same thing, and 
often actually does it, by means of 
protective duties? Republicans are be
ginning to speak with hands lifted in 
horror of foreign “controls” and “car
tels” which work out to the disad
vantage for those who talk like this 
to prevent Democrats from asking if 
trusts and combinations and monopo
lies at home do not bear with equal 
hardship upon our consuming public. 
When once you begin asking questions 
about monopoly, you have got to keep 
on to the end of the list.

A YOUNG women who thought she 
was losing her husband’s affection 

went to a seventh daughter of a sev
enth daughter for a love powder. The 
mystery woman told her:

“Get a raw piece of beef, cut flat, 
about an inch thick. Slice an onion 
In two, and rub the meat on both 
sides with it. Put on pepper and salt, 
and toast it on each side over a red 
coal fire. Drop on It three lumps of 
butter and two sprigs of parsely, and 
get him to eat it.”

The young wife did so, and her hus
band loved her ever after.

“The

tHis Services Earned More Respect.

(New York Times.)
Not so many years ago automobiles 

were allowed in streets and country 
roads only on sufferance. The horse 
was recognized then, as for so many 
centuries before, as having first right 
there against all comers, and the driv
ers of cars failed at their peril to take 
full account of equine nervousness and 
timidities. Now, in Washington, horses 
are banned from several streets, and, 
as the horse cannot protest for himself, 
his friends in the Horse Association of 
America are doing it for him.

It does seem a pity that the animal 
which has served humanity so long and 
so well should be forced anywhere to 
give place to a mere combination of 
assorted metals and rubber. The horse 
is some way from being an Intellectual 
giant. He never will get rid of his im
memorial habit of running first, when 
frightened, and investigating afterward, 
if ever, but he has his qualities just 
the same, and should be safe from 
humiliating discriminations.

In the competition with his mechani
cal rival it may be that the horse Is 
going to lose ultimately, hut mean
while there are tasks that only he 
perform, joys that only he can give.

American Classics.

“After all it Is patriotic Canadians 
who ought to have the say in such 
matters, and they have been persistent 
In their demand for the exclusion of 
those offending newspapers. When 
will the government give heed to that 
demand and put Mr. Hearst and his 
▼aporingt where they belong—which 
ts certainly not in Canada?

“What would the United States’ 
government say—and not only say, but 
do—If Canadian newspapers which had 
the Impudence to refer to the President 
as a ‘parasite’ were being dumped 
across the border by the million? No 
reputable Canadian journal would he 
guilty of such Impropriety, but should 
Such a thing occur, It Is certain that 
prompt and effective action would 
quickly follow from the government of 
that country. Traitorous and seditious 
utterances are just as dangerous and 
disruptive when they emanate from a 
foreign source as when they arise from 
Within the country itself. This Inces
sant anti-British propaganda which Is 
given unrestricted entry into Canada

THE kindergarten had been study
ing the wind all week—Its power, 

effects, etc,—until the subject had been 
pretty well exhausted. To stimulate 
Interest, the kindergartner said, in her 
most enthusiastic manner: ‘‘Children, 
as I came to school today in the trolley 
car, the door opened and something 
came softly in and kissed me on the 
cheek. What do you think it was?"

And the children joyfully answered, 
“The conductor !”

William B. Stout, speaking to the 
Canadian Club in Toronto, said tiiat 
the next few years will see the de
velopment of two types of aeroplane, 
the luxurious, cabined air liner and 
the air "flivver” which would be with
in the means of the ordinary purse. 
One outcome of the development of 
aviation will be the discarding to a 
great extent of international boun
daries, especially in Europe, and the 
misunderstandings that were constant
ly arislhg therefrom. Every cow pas
ture will become a “port of entry” and 
the spirit of brotherhood will be stim
ulated by those mechanical mission
aries, the engineers, who are ever itil

th e means of lnter-communi-

kEXCELSIOR LIFE'J’HE fellow who’d rather win
argument than clinch a sale is a 

first cousin to Boob McNutt.

an

INSURANCE COMPANY

irically Another Successful Year *can proving
cation.

Hon. Winston Churchill in an ad
dress in England: “I am not going to 
be guilty of optimism. I know how 
much every Briton would disapprove 
of anything like that.”

I
An increased volume of business, a continuance of 
favorable mortality experience, very satisfactory in
terest earnings with a further reduced expense rate, 
evidence another successful year’s operations.

THE NECESSARY CONDITION.
(London, Ont., Free Press.)

If we had. jn power a strong, stable 
government, which would put Canada 
first in its policies which would in
troduce stabilizing legislation and 
would initiate a program of economy 
and tax reduction such as the United 
States has been given by the Coolldgc 
administration, the Dominion would 
have in the next decade the greatest 
period of development in its history.

(Manchester Guardian.)
The United States Bureau of Tnfor- 

, .... ... matlon has drawn up a list of 40
Is a menace and an insult to our clti- ! “classics” for children, urging that 
sens which must be put an end to. On every boy and girl should read them 
the score of good ta6te alone, the in- before reaching 16. The recommen- 
^decencies of the Hearst press should dation contains titles that probably 
be suppressed In Canada, at any rate, would appear on any similar list com- 

Ttie patriotic Canadalans to whom 
the Spectator makes reference are quite 
right In demanding official action In 
this matter, and yet they need scarcely 
Wait foi that. The publications to 
which they object can be kept out of 
this country merely by refusing to buy 
them. They will not be distributed 
free. Canadians who provide a market 
for them, and a profitable market, are 
encouraging the slanders which offend 
them and making themselves parties to 
the offence. Canadian patriotism may 
be offended, but It can scarcely be 
Injured by anything the Hearst news-

u

19251923piled for English youngsters, though 
doubtless the order of merit would be 
different. The American list gives first 
place, by vote of educational and libra
ry authorities, to “Little Women,” with 
“Robinson Crusoe” second. “Tangle-
wood Tales” is third, “Uncle Remus” The Tentinel, Toronto.)
fourth, and Andersens “Fairy Tales” Is Judaism a religion or a national- 
fifth. Other titles which few will ity? That is a question which has 
cavil at are “Treasure Island,’’ “The been before the League of Nations 
Jungle Books,” “Swiss Family Robin- council since 1922, and to date nothing 
son,” “Tom Sawyer,” “Gulliver’s Trav- has been settled, the league, no doubt, 
els,” “Grimm’s Fairy Tales,” “Ivan- fearing to deal with a matter of such 
hoe,” and “Aesop’s Fables.” But one international and universal concern, 
suspects some desire to fix in the bal- The dispute commenced in Hungary, 
ance in favor of Aldrich’s *Btory of a where a law was passed debarring a 
Bad Boy,” Howard Pyle’s “Men of proportion of Jewish students from the 
Iron," and John Bennett’s “Master universities and limiting the number

. , „ ,  . " Skylark." The fame of these three of students in accordance with the size
papers say, but It la, unfortunately, I hooks can hardly be termed universal, of the miporjty populations. Protest*

1921
$ 2,720,826 
10,992,576 
61,746,263 

1,596,947

$ 2,197,052 
9,043,277 

52,362,809 
1,292,784

$ 1,756,468 
7,180,176 

46,000,506 
855,159
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LET US WIRE 
YOUR HOME

sar»
DEFIES SETTLEMENT. i*

0

Think of the enjoyment 
it will bring to you and 
your family.

“Electrically at Your Service"

iipf For copy ef toll Amual Report write

T. R. S. SMITH, Provincial Manager, 
Saint John, N. B.

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE In the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT

Made by

T

ialsiiksi:
/

The Webb Electric Co., 61

The FOLEY POTTERY iiirailli llllc ~mm unit Mk xnimmc mi89-91 GERMAIN STREET.
, Res. Rhone M. 4094Phene M. 2188.
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Careo
Seine Coal Ian 6?

Specially prepared (or 
fishermens use Preserves 
nets .ropes,lobster pots. 
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Just Fun

CLEARANCE PRICES ON

OVERSHOES
Following our usual custom at this time of year, we 

have reduced this popular type of winter footwear to 
avoid carrying over to next year.
FOR WOMEN

Jersey in Four Buckle Height or with Two Buckles 
and Two Adjustable Straps, are selling
for ■

Cashmerette in the same heights can be 
had for .
FOR MEN

Fine Quality Three Buckle Jersey Over
shoes for................................................. ..............

One, Two and Four Buckles at cost prices also.

$2.95• •(•:«&»:• • #7»-»i

$3.45

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

Who's Who
IN THE DAY’S NEWS

Timely Views On 
World Topics

Dinner Stories

Poems That Live
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EDWARDS CflLLSI The Crowd Which Saw Gorman Win
»

FISHERMEN’S RACE 
RENEWAL IS LIKELY

Nova Scotians were favorable to an
other series in 1926, probably off Glou
cester, and Captain Pine is known to 
be anxious to have a chance to demon
strate that he has the best fishing boat 
on the coast. The Haligonian, built in 
Nova Scotia last year, is considered a 
likely contender.

In 1920 the Gloucester fisherman Es
peranto with “Marty” Welch as skip
per, won the series from the Canadian 
boat Delawana off Halifax. In 1921 
Welch again was the American skip
per, this time on the Elsie, but lost to 
the Lunenburg schooner Bluenose. In 
1922 the Bluenose came to Gloucester 
and retained the cup by taking two 
out of three races from the Henry 
Ford.

The Columbia narrowly escaped 
wrecking in April, 1923, and ran 
aground off Gloucester in October of 
that year but sustained only slight 
damage. The Esperanto was lost in 
1921 off Nova Scotia. The Delawana 
followed her to the bottom of the sea 
In 1924. One by one the other cup con
tenders, as well as some of the schoon
ers which took part in the elimination 
races, have been wrecked until only 
the Columbia and the Bluenose re
main.

-1DISAPPEARANCE OF h,per^j^lIg2rFiBe I

GUI GROWERS NEW YORK, Jan. 29—Two detec
tives arraigned Pasquale Acacella be
fore City Judge Swinburne in New , 
Rochelle on the charge of Impersonal- * 
ing a dog. The detectives were walk
ing in Division street, they said, when 
they heard what they thought was a 
dog barking with much gusto.

They searched the neighborhood and 
found Pasquale crawling across Division 
street on his hands and knees. He was * 
barking in a realistic manner. Judge 
Swinburne decided that impersonating 
a dog could not be tolerated and fined 
Pasquale $2.

\
Gloucester Vessel’s Bad Luck 

Blamed Over Failure to Woman Will Be Almost CivOized 
in Fifty Years Time, Scien

tists Say

I
IDefy

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Jan. 28- 
The misfortune attending Gloucester 
fishing vessels which have competed in 
the international races with Nova Sco
tia fishermen has become proverbial 
here. The latest instance was the re
cent forced auction sale of the Colum
bia to meet a mortgage.

After the builder’s lien had been sat
isfied, however, the Columbia was 
turned back Wo her managing owner, 
Captain Ben Pine, and his associates, 
and now there is renewed discussion of 
the possibility of another international 

te»t next fall. The last of these 
series was held off Halifax in 1923 with 
the Columbia as the American repre
sentative. This ended in a fiasco when 
the race committee ruled that Captain 
Angus Walter, of the Canadian entry, 
Bluenose, had forfeited an apparent 
victory by sailing on the wrong side 
of a course buoy and Walters refused 
to sail an extra race to decide the series. 
Captain Pine refused to accept the cup 
by default and since then it has been 
held by the trustees.

Efforts were made in 1924 and 1928 
to renew the cpmpetition but Glouces
ter and Halifax could not g*t together 
on the conditions. The last exchange 
of communications indicated that the

jLIVERPOOL* Jan. 29—That ' fifty 
years hence home life will have dis
appeared and people will virtually live 
in restaurants and hotels, is the pre
diction of Professor A. M. Low. He 
prophesies that in 197

Conservative Speaker Terms 
Company Cold-Blooded f 
and Profiteering Body

present-day 
types of ships will be replaced by 
giant, hydroplanes which will skim 
along the surface of the water at tre
mendous speed. Passengers wishing to 
cross the Atlantic will use airplanes 
and keep in touch with their homes by 
wireless. •
/ Regarding clothes, the professor is 
of the belief that fifty years from now 
cotton, silk and wool textiles will be 
replaced by cheaper and more durable 
forms of vegetable fibre. The ward
robes of women will not bé so large 
as now “because woman, being by 
that time almost civilised, will not be 
swayed by every passing wave of fash
ion.”

Professor Low also envisages an era 
of ugly factories built underground. 
There will be no more chimneys 
belching forth smoke, and factory 
hands will be more polished and bet
ter educated, as all the rough work 
of then will be done by machinery.

LENGLEN FAVORED.
CANNES, Fraise, Jan. 29—Owing 

to the splendid showing in speed and 
strength made by Miss Helen Wills, In 
defeating Miss Cadle, of England, 
—0; —8, in the third round of the 
Gallia Tournament here yesterday, the 
betting odds on the outcome of the 
Len glen-Wills match have receded 
from 10 to , to 9 to 7 against the 
United States champion. The experts 
are betting that Henri Cochet, France's 
ranking No. 2 player, will defeat Al- 
lister McCormick, of Chicago, in the 
the next round of the men’s singles.

FIVE OFFICERS PAID 
$49,000 PER ANNUM

Average Profits in 3 Years 
42.4 Per Cent Yearly,

He Charges

con

•«

Toronto Will Buy-
Coal From West(KrTAWA, Jan. 28.—Opening his 

speech in the House of Commons this 
afternoon in the debate on the address 
Hon. J. W. Edwards, Conservative for 
Frantenac-Addlngton, declared that 
“the most unscrupulous and cold-blood- 

- ed profiteering concern that ever existed 
. in this or any other country, is repre

sented by the United Grain Growers.’- 
This company had laid down the plat
form for the Progressive Party in the 
House.

Dr. Edwards resented the reference 
made by John Evans, Progressive,

\ . - Rosetown, to the manufacturers, in 
x which he described them as “parasites.” I Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Mr. Evans was a member of the Pro- w. McEachera, of 849 Main street, 
gressive Party once led by Hon. T. A 
Crerar, connected with the United, .
Grain Growers’ Association. The evi- of their Httle girl. Florence, Elisabeth 
dence given by Mr. Jones, of that (Betty) who was two years and seven 
company showed that it had been pay- months, whieh-died on Thursday after 
ing five officers of its company a total a month’s illness, 
salary of $49,000 per year. Further In addition- to her parents she Is eur- 
evidence adduced by Mr. Jones showed vived by two brothers, Robert and 
that the company had made an average Edgav- 

* \ ^ profit during a three-year period of Mr. McEachera is an employe of The
42.4 per cent annually. Times-Star composing room staff.

TORONTO, Jan. 28—The City of 
Toronto will purchase one thousand 
tons of Alberta coal immediately ac
cording to a decision arrived at by the 
Board of Control today.

ARGENTINE POLO PLANS.
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 29—The Ar

gentine polo team which will sail for 
England February , will play individ
ually in the British tournament. Af
terwards they will leave for the United 
States to play in the open champion
ship-

INSURANCE COVERS 
TIME SPENT IN JAIL

/

department. He retains the chairman
ship of the concessions committee. Use the Want Ad. Way

j

THEIR CHILD DEAD t

Bootleggers in California Buy
ing Protection to Extent of 

$500,000 Yearly

Stores open 
9 a.m. 

Close 6 p.m. 
daily

will sympathise with them' in the loss r

SALEM, Ore, Jan. 29.—Will Moore, 
state insurance commissioner, said to
day that hundreds of men and 
bootleggers in California are protected 
by insurance. Premiums paid to the 
company handling the insurance 

- J. H. Nesbitt amounted, to $600,000 in 1928.
This company, was also engaged ini ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 28-Another of wUh^fo^cW^” o^s^L 

the, sale bf binders and evidence pro- St. Stephen’s aged and respected rest- cental death while in the line of duty, 
“had ,ho*n th*Vt h?d ™ade « dents has passed away in the person $10,000 policy, $10 a week; $5,000 pol-

„ », *».:££» i*
ing protection as Mr. Evans had done died at his residence, Porter street, ; ]iqu0^dealer paying $2 a week for this 
yesterday, should have sold these farm this morning. Mr. Nesbitt started his c{lss o( poijJ^ g * 
implements to agricufturists without earlier career as a carpenter and gradu-1 For protection at the rate of-$10 a 
profiting by their sales. ally worked his way up and became r§nv wiTn_ «_ i.iiYet, notwithstanding the source of one of St. Stephen’s reading contrac- premium o/$4a week or $5 a week 
the Progressive platform, Mr. Evan, tors He was a good citizen always ^protection at thereto o” M>™y 
looks down from the mountain-tops of having- the welfare of the town at *

his own self esteem” to criticise “two heart and serving two or three years .. „ . rx1,,T—_ ______
old parties which had done so much for et the council board. He was a past U. O. AUIVH l O OKI 1 loll 
progress in this country.” county master of the Orange Lod

Dr. Edwards referred to the appoint- About 85 yeajs ago he married 
ment of Hon. G. H. Bplvin, as Min- Esther Faloon, of Penobscot, Me, who 
Ister of Customs. He recalled, however, Survives him, as well as three daugh- 
tiiat after the 1917 election and after ters, Mrs. John Manuel, of Mohannes, 
denouncing! Sir Robert Borden, Mr. Mr8- 'Warren Nesbitt, of this town, and 
Boivin had not been adverse to accept- Mre- Thomas Lello, of Calais, and four 
#ng an honorable position under that Isons- D- Albert, of this town, Arthur

F, of California, Everett M, of Ore
gon, and H- Aimer, of .Milltown. The 
Funeral w take place pn Saturday

« «women
m*

Draws to a close Only one more day for the final end-of-the-month clearance.
. Saturday remarkable values are being offered in many departments. Only a few outstanding bargains are 

given below. ' *:

-
PROFIT ON BINDERS.

I
l i

’19“ Imported ‘19 
French Gowns

Sale of Manufacturers* 

Samples Curtain Nets

Children’s Wear—Odd 
Lines, Reduced to Clear i

x
KIMONOS — Children’s 

Kimonos—Colors red and fawn. Sites 
8 to 12 years. Price

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS—Pull
over Sweaters—Fawn trimmed with 
brown. Blue trimmed with send. Red 
trimmed with grey. Sizes 6 and 8

$1.98

Velour

$230

& terms are better About one yafcd-ln each piece, suit
able lengths for sash or door curtains.

These are in Fine ’Filet Allover, 
Rayon Art Silk and Greciaft-^Tets.

Regular prices 75c.*i $230 per yard. 
Sale prices 25c, 35c, 50c.

For Dinner and Party Wear 
Half Price and Less

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 — The 
treasury issued a statement today 
designed to show that the war debt 
terms granted Italy yesterday by 
Great Britain are more libérai than 
the Italo—United States settlement 
which Is under severe attacks in 
Congress.

Here is the. way the treasury figur
ed it:

Italy owes Greet Britain $2,837,- 
00 0,000, ahd will pay $1,346,000,000 
oyer a 62-year period.

Italy owes the United States $2,- 
042,000,000, and will pay $2,407,000,- 
000 over a like period.

years. Price I
BLOOMERS — Knitted Bloomers— 

White and pink. Sizes 6 to 12 years. 
PriceI 25c. \government.

Dr. Edwards believed that Mr. Boi- 
' vln would “be true and loyal to the

Liberal party, at least as long as thai.j*Rer! 
party remains in power.”

As it was our good fortune to be on the spot at the time 
this stock of Dresses had to be converted into cash 
enabled to take advantage of the situation and we are thus 
able to offer these Dinner and Party Frocks at less than half— 
yes, and in some instances almost a quarter—of their original 
value.

Heavy Winter Bloomers—White only.
Sal«j

«Ms i-i
we were 65c.

Chintz and ê 

Selling at Half Price 
and Less

• -Z

retonnes Winter Drawers — Sizes 7 to 14 
years. Sale special ...............65c.

SLIPS—Colored Nainsook Slips—6 
to 16 years. Sale price

A few Colored Nainsook Gowns— 
8 to 14 years.

White Pullovers with feet—Sizes 1 
d 2 years. ..................../.............  $1.00

i Douglas A. Btggar s'

✓MARITIME LEAL JS
Confer on rates

MONCTON, Jan. 28—The death of 
Douglas A. Bigger occurred early this 
morning at the Moncton City Hospital.
Mr. Biggar enjoyed his usual good 
healtji until two weeks ago and It was 
only on Sunday, last, that he was re- 

I moved to the City Hospital fpr treat- 
, - . , . _ . _ „ ment Mr. Biggar had lived here prac-

Meet Freight Expert at Monc-1 tically all his fife and for many years HALIFAX, Jan. 28-Curlers from
was amesteemed employe of the Cana- Bathurst N. B„ went down to defeat 
dian National Railways retiring on : hCTe tonight when Halifax triumphed

ïcS'ite swçisszr " “ *> -
MONCTON, Jan 28-Hon. J. B. M-1ÎS? a^Waugh^ TheW^ ^ WCTe defeated’

Baxter Premier of New Brunswick; Roy D, of Moncton, Gordon, of New 
Hon. E..N. Rhodes, Premier of Nova York, and Oscar, of Boston, and the 
Scotiq^nd Hon. J. D. Stewart, Pre- daughters„Mrs. Fred Moller, of Water- 
miCT of Prince Edward Island, at a town, Mass., Mrs. Jessie Devine, Mrs.
conference hne this evening with F. C. gadte White, Mrs. Clara Perkins and
CorneH at the residence of Dr. J. C. Mrt. Peerl Brown, all < Boston. Two
Webster, completed the groundwork of krothers, T. H. Biggar, of this city,
the Maritime freight rates case which and john Biggar, of Saint John, and 
Is to be presented later to the Board of two sisters, Mrs. Charles Mitchell, of 
Railway Commissioners of Canada. Boston, and Mrs. Knight, of Salem.

Mr. Cornell is the freight rates ex- Mass., also survive, 
pert engaged by the Maritime Board of 
Trade to prepare the case.

Premier Baxter, when interviewed by
telephone tonight, stated that the ...................... , . .......
freight rates matter was the only sub- Russell died at Her home in Millerton

f Ject of the conference and that the °» January 9. She-was the widow of 
I three Premiers would return to their Samuel Russell and was 80 years of 
A homes Friday morning. “We have no "8e- She is survived by nine children, 

further statement to make,” he added. Mrs- Joh° Vanderbeck, Dollie, Grace,
Victor and Claude Millerton { Mrs.
G. W. Lee hrid Perley Russell, ot 
British Columbia; Mrs. D. C. Esson

SACKVILLE NAMES |and Dr- John RnsseII> of Detroit. Also
___ , _ _- _ , surviving are one sister, Miss Mar-FIVE COMMITTEES | garet Scofield, of Repons ; two brothers,

Caleb Scofield, of Blackville, and Daniel 
Scofield, of Fairbanks, Alaska. The 

SACKVILLE, Jan. 27—The Board I funeral Was largely attended. Intér
êt Trade Council last evening appointed ment was fn St. James cemetery, New. 
for the ensuing yean Merchants, J. L. | castle.
Dixon, H. Berman, C. W. Cahill. New
industries, -E. R. Richard, N. A. Héslèr, I John Dkkisoo
F- W. Cole. Town Improvements, Dr. . „„ , .,
H. E. Thomas, E. R. Richard, Dr. G. -CS.AT,HA,^’ JaA ^—Another of 
J. Trueman. Tourist and publicity, Chath^m s, old residents has PMied 
C. C. Avard, A. H. McCready, H. m! aYay *" th= P6’50” ”fLJohn D‘cki!on,
Wood. Railway and shipping, N. A. ”hose dcath occurr®1 here yesterday.
Hesler, F. L. Estabrooks, F. A. Fisher, 7“ *° years^of age. Though he 
Senator F. B. Black, Senator A. b! had been ,in Poor health for some time,
Copp. Membership, J. Sheldon, R. G. 'î w\s on,y a w«k ago that his cond - 
Sharpe, IL Berman, B. C. Raworth. tlon beFame serious. Mr. Dickison is 
Immigration, E. P. Smith, F. A. Fisher, survlved l>y one daughter, Clara, of 
B. C. Raworth, C. C. Campbell. Toronto, and six sons, Adam, Joseph

Those present at the meeting were: and ^anieh °I Chatham; Isaac, of Cov- 
G. E. Fawcett, president; N. A. Hes- ered Bridge, and James and John, of 
1er, vice-president; C. W. Cahill, H. Lowell, Mass. Three brothers, Hqgh 
Berman, E. P. Smith, J. L. Dixon and of BUckville; Joseph, of Tabusintac,
J. Sheldon, secretary. and Thomas, of Boiestown, also sur

vive. The funeral will be held tomor
row afternoon and interment will be 
made at Riverside cemetery.

4
75c.r

3 BATHURST RINKS 
BEATEN AT HALIFAX

The exquisite colorings and the beautiful beading designs 
^and superior quality of the fabric^ make this one of the season’s 
most important bargain offerings.

Colors in the lot are Black, Colchique, Cigale, Jade, White, 
Geranium, Azalea, Turquoise, and Parme.

Sizes in the lot are 16, 18, 36, 38 and 40.
Original values in the range as high aq $75.
On sale Saturday, nine o’clock, $19.50.

75c.
. # A very fine assortment of beautiful 

colors and effective designs. Large 
floral patterns and small neat designs.

Chintz in small patterns, medium and 
dark colors. 86 in. wide. 25c. a yard.

Cretonnes, in Canadian and English 
màkes. Floral and other designs, 
bright colorings. 81 to 86 in. wide. 
Special 35c.

Fleece-Lined- Sleepers with feet—7 
and 8 years sizes.

Price to clear

ton to Map Out Rail Board >\
Case $1.65 and $1.70

cup. All three Bathurst « Baby Dresses—Sizes 1 and 2 years.
To clear ........................................... $1.00'

Odd Linen Rompers—Sizes 1 and 2 I 
years. All reduced to clear.Turkey’s Oldest Man 

Gets Municipal Job
f

$1.00 and $130Any further attempt which we might make in this space 
to describe the bfeavty of these Dresses could scarcely convey 
the importance of this offering—so wc urge you to make it a 
point to see our window display tonight and then plan to be k 
here sharp at nine o’clock Saturday morning.

(Mantle Room—Second Floor.)

(Children's Dept.—Second Floor.)
English Chintz and Cretonnes, in a 

wide rnnge of colors—both light and 
dark. Some of these are reversible. 
Widths from 81 to 48 In.

AA;CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 29-The 
famous old Turk, Zaro Agha, who in
sists that his 160' years make him the 
oldest man in the world, is to be hon
ored—and, incidentally, saved from 
starvation—by the City of Constanti
nople.

The aged man has been unable for 
the last year or two to carry on his 
life-long trade as hamal. The harnais 
are the' human delivery wagons of Tur
key and it Is a common thing to see 
o^ie of these porters, bent nearly 
double, plodding steadily along the 
street with a piano or a bedstead or 
a dining room table on his back.

Now the Prefect of Constantinople, 
Emin Bey, has appointed Zaro 
doorkeeper of the Municipal Council. 
Therefore he will now have nob only 
break and cheese a-plenty, a uniform j 
and a warm place in which to sit, but 
a feeling of importance befitting the 
dignity of his years.

Whitewear—Great 
x Bargains—Odd Lines 

Displayed on Table 
Saturday Morning

Winter Vests—50c, 85a, $1.98.
Winter Drawers — 35c, 50c, 75c, 

$1.00, $130, $1.98.
Also Combinations—Sale $130.
Bloomers—Crepe and Broadcloth— 

To clear 60c, 75a and $1.00.
All Silk Vests—White only, $1.98.
All Silk Combinations, $230.
Flannelette Skirts, 50c. and 75a each.
Cotton Night Dresses, 75c. and $1.25.
Princess Slips, $130.
Many of these Garments are slightly 

soiled and we are having a clean-up in 
this department.

(Whitewear Dept.-—Second Floor.)

1V
Some of these are marked at less 

than half price.Mrs. Susan Russell Sale special 50c.
NEWCASTIÆ, Jan. 28:—Mrs. Susan FUR COATS Specials in Gloves and 

Handkerchiefs 
Saturday Morning

(Housefurnishings—Second Floor.) There’s real saving in buying a Fur 
Coat at a time when keeping warm 
means so much to health. It gives 
such long weer that it is really cheaper 
than a cioili coat. ,\ny one contem
plating buying n Fur Coat should avail 
herself of this January Sale—oniy one 
more day.

Muskrat Coats, Hudson Seal Coats, 
Persian Lamb, Australian Opossum, 
Electric Seal Coats.

A Raccoon Coat is really a wonder
ful buy because few furs wear better 
than Raccoon, which at the same time 
Is smart and serviceable.

(Fur Dept.—Second Floor.)

f

TRADE BOARD OF
i Women's Gloves-—Slip-on styles, in 
heavy Chamoisette. e Colors, fawn, 
black, grey and white. All 'sizes. A 
perfect fitting glove. Only 85c. a pair.

Handkerchiefs, 15c.

as

m
Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs, in all 

the new bright colors.
Dog Discovers Oil 

’In Abandoned Well
Sale price 15c. each.

final January Clearance of
Men’s Clothing Suits and

MUSKOGEE, Okla, Jan. 29—Furi
ous digging by a stray dog on the 
Katherin Lee Oil Company’s lease near 
here led to the discovery of oil in a 
well that had been abandoned for 11 
years.

W. R. Somerville, president of the 
oil company, was attracted by the lo
tions of the dog and upon Investlgi- 
tlons found a plank covering u 10-inch 
casing standing almost full of oil. The 
well had been plugged. Actual meas
urement showed 1,425 feet of oil in 
the well, which will be equipped for 
pumping.

The dog fled and has not returned 
for the reward that awaits him.

«ÎÉ5%
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Overcoats

All Greatly Reduced.

Extraordinary Values in Men’s 
Overcoats, $20

6 Vj: 7
K !
1 ? S

&SSkUs Being Tried On 
' Manslaughter Charge

/>
W/À.

Archibald Meades
TROTZKJf RELIEVED

MOSCOW, Jan. 29.—Leon Trotzky, 
at his own request, has been relieved 
of his post as head of the state electrical

gfW A splendid variety of plain shades; blue, 
blue grey, fawn and a few heather mixtures. 
Styles—full size storm collar, half belt model, 
with quarter polo lining.

Regular value $32.
Other extra good values, $22 and $39.

NEWCASTLE, Jan. 28—The sud
den death of Archibald Menzles occur
red at his home in Whltneyville on 
Monday. He had been ill hut two 
weeks. Mr. Menzies was 76 years of 
age. Besides his widow, he is ^urvived 
by five daughters—Mrs. Wilbur 
Touchle, Chelmsford; Mrs. W. È. Rus
sell, Newcastle; Mrs. William McDon
ald, Lawrence, Mass.; Mrs. Osborne 
Sherrard, of Campbellton, and Hazel, 
R. N., of Lawrence; and three sons, 
Guy, ’Ernest and Bert, at home.

BANGOR, Me., Jan. 28—The second 
trial of Sumner P. Aiward, 26, now a 
hotel clerk at Greenville, charged with 
manslaughter, opened today. A pre
vious trial resulted in a disagreement 
Of the jury. Aiward is charged with 
causing the death of Mrs. Abbott 
Smith, of Hyde Park, Mass., formerly 
of Bangor, last August by reckless 
driving of a high powered roadster 
which was in collision with the small 
closed car in which Mrs. Smith and 
her son' were riding on the state high
way between Bangor and Hermon, 
about-a mile out.

s.

z Vmipassed aawy suddenly at his home to
day following a brief illness, death 
being due to heart trouble. He 
68 years of age and for 80 years, with 
his two brothers, Fred and Arthur, con
ducted business in this town.

He was born in Sackville and

m/zmm
u

Men’s Suits, $26.75ipwas
Our complete stock of Men’s Suits has been 

marked at unusual savings during this Annual 
Sale. We mention particularly the $26.75 
line as this range includes the season’s best 
models and patterns.

Other line;, $22 and $39.
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats at greatly reduced 

prices during this Sale.

Si III!
u illu%3was

known as a sportsman in all parts of 
the Maritime Provinces.

i.

Capt F» Garniey
_____ BANGOR, Me., Jan. 23—Captain

1» candidate, for the position of wa^Kato ^L oYFrS been aTsldenfT Amherst for êl
&?Hral ,Chai.rhm.Âriîntiê SÎV W° r" I ton N B.7who died fo^yeam .to W Mr8' Moore was a -ember of

»#At ” Lî T rS _____L St. Stephen’, Presbyterian church when
Staiith, of Halifax, and John L Grat- William Dowlin organized 51 years ago. She is survived
ton, of Moncton. Mr. Smith, who ha, by two son,, C. W. Moore, of Amherst
held the office for two years, we, re- AMHERST, Jan. 28—William Dow- and Walter S. Moore, of West mount

Un. a veteran blacksmith of the.town, ~ ’

Mrs. E. Moore

rra

Thfautue
GERMAIN STREETKING STREET- MARKET SQUARE*glected. Que.
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Saturday Last Day of Clearance Sale 
In Men’s Furnishings

Men’s and Boys’ Seasonable Furnishings and Baggage. 
Men s Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers—

_ _ Prices $1.75 and $225
Mm s Tru-Knit Cream Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers.

rrtet $1.07.
Men’s Duofold High Grade Shirts and Drawers—

, , Sale price $330
Mens Combinations—Tru-Knit, Duo-Ply, Mesh Knitted 

cream color. Sale price $4.00. ' ’
1 Wool Elas^tic Ribbed Combinations—Season-

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers—Price 55c.
Boys’ Grey Merino Shirts and Drawers—Price 98c.
Men’s All Wool Socks—Ribbed. Special 55c.
Boys' Pullover Sweaters—V neck style. Price $125.
Mens Knitted Fibre Mufflers—Sale prices $139 to $6.98. 
Men s All Wool Silk Neckties—Popular styles. Price 49c. 
Mens Silk and Wool and Swiss Silk Neckties, 79c.
Bow Ties—Silk and Wool Crepes. Sale price 3 for SI 00 
White Cambric Handkerchief,-3 for 35c. *
Men’s Colored Shirts—Reliable make. Price $125.
Men’s Woven Patterns and Silk Stripe Shirts—

Better Grade Shirts—Newest colorings and designs.
]

English Traveling and Motor Rugs-Unusual values
, $l<k $12, $ 18.5a and

Big values in Baggage. Greatly reduced prices. Reliable

fend Bags, EngUsh Suit^ Cases, Portfolio, Boston Bags, 
unks d t'ases’ Steamer, General Purpose and Wardrobe

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

Final January Clear-up Sale 

in the Carpet Department— 

Still a few Nice Rugs left— 

Every one a Bargain.

Deaths
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A Feature Page of Interest to EveryINTERESTING onei

Dorothy Dix _ >

Watch Your Step, Mr. Man# and Don't Get Tangled Up 
in a Long Engagement— Don't Make Love When 
You're Lonesome—Beware of Calf Love# and Above 

,1 All, Never Marry a Girl Simply Because She's in Love 
With You.

: H

ON THE HIDY 00 LAND EXPRESS
"Hurry up!" cried the Gingerbread 

Man engineer of the Hldy Go Land Ex
press. "All aboard for Tin Cfen City.”

How can 1 get on when you hdven’t 
a car long enough to hold me?" Limber 
Long Legs wanted to know.

"Take two cart." offered the little 
brown engineer quickly. "Or three if 
necessary."

very good Idea Indeed." said Mis
ter Havalook. "No doubt a good bak
ing In a hot oven is good for bfalns. I 
should never have.thought of 'such a 
thing myself."

"Yes,” complained Limber Legs. "If.’» 
all very well. If you don’t turn 
There’s the rub.”

"I suppose you could bend a bit,’» said 
the Gingerbread Man crustily. "But do 
hurry. I have to be there and back be
fore I’m missed.” And again he tooted 
his whistle Impatiently.

All the Hldy Go Landers started to 
crowd in at this, the Crinoline Doll 
Pushing her way with two sharp elbows, 
in quite an Inelegant manner for so 
elegant a lady.

But then fine manners go on with line 
dresses sometimes and (you can’t blame 
the poor thing for being rude. Her nice 
stiff crinoline skirt that Black Dinah 
had so kindly starched, had been stolen 
off the wash line, and she looked most 
ordinary In her plain straight undersllp 
without a smidgin of lace on It even.

She climbed on and sat down in the 
car behind the one Limber Legs oc
cupied. "Now will the rest of you please 
hurry,” she remarked. "The Rag Doll 
is getting further away every minute 
and if we don’t get stArted we’ll never 
catch her. If we don’t 1 catch her soon 
I shall faint again, I know I shall.”

"Couldn’t we go In a boat?” said 
Sailor Sam. "I’m afraid I shall get 
land-sick on a train. I only have one 
kind of legs and they are sea legs.”

This reminded poor Mister Havalook 
of something.

"Oh, I say,’’ he cried. "We forgot the 
poor tin soldier. He’s still lying at the 
bottom of the water pall where he went 
to get the stiffness soaked out him.”

"I'll gq back and get him.” said Nick. 
'Til dry him off and bring him along.”

“Do, please,” remarked Mister Hava
look.

"There!” he thought to himself. "That 
sounded well. I shall re

It oftener! Do please! Do, please!” he 
kept muttering over and over to him
self. "It shows my authority and yet 
it is not unkind. With a little practice 
I shall learn to control these people 
very nicely.”

"I shan’t move a step!'» roared the 
Tin Soldier Indignantly when Nick dried 

I've lost every 
drop of paint I ever owned and my eyes 
into the bargain.”

"The only way to shut him

THERE are four particularly dangerous hairpin turns in a young man’s 
sentimental Journey, and If he can negotiate these without skidding 

over the brink into the pit of domestic misery he is fairly certain to make 
the trip safely to the Land of Heart’s Desire 
of a happy marriage.

The first danger 
getting entangled in 
ment

THIS peril is peculiarly apt to befall the 
young man who is the architect of bis 

own fate, and the psychological moment in 
which the catastrophe is most likely to take 
place is when he starts forth to seek his for
tune.

I

him Off. “Not a step.is that of his 
a long engage-

up was
to paint him, so Nick took him back 
to the tinkering room and did the beet 
he could. His gun was pink, and his 
uniform green, and his boots red, while 
his pint-pot hat was a rich 
a yellow cockade, 
pleased with himself, the Tin Sbldler 
was, which Is a matter for thought Are 
soldiers soldiers because they are brave, 
or because—well, Just because-—

But there!
At last all the Hldy Go people were on 

board, everybody from Miss Pithers, the 
yarn lady, to Teddy Bear and the Twine.

Poor Mister Havalook 
caboose.

corners. purple with 
But he was rather

Then, Just because he feels
mental and emotional and sad at___
log home and old friends, and be
cause some girl weeps at parting from 
him, a young chap is apt to fancy 
himself in love and ask some girl to 
wait for him.

She, no wiser than he, foolishly 
■ agrees to do the patience-on-the- 

monument act, and so he starts forth 
fettered and bound to fight the world.

' ,t
/

sat in the

“Do please," he was saying over and 
over to himself with a chuckle. "I must 
remember."DOROTHY DDL

*J"HE IDEA of a woman loving him and keeping herself for him appeals 
to all that Is gallant and romantic in his nature, and at first when 

he thinks about the girl she seems to him a seraph from the «kies.
But as time goes on, as absence and distance come between them and 

as he Is shaped by the influence^ of his new Hfe, the picture dims and the 
maiden ceases to look like a seraph. She appears more like a Sheriff who 
is waiting to collect a promissory note that he signed under the influence 
of the going-away-from-home brand of dope and that he has come to regret 
bitterly.

To Be Continued

Istfit r
birthday

./o
JANUARY 19—You are naturally of 

an ambitious turn of mind. Choose one 
kind of work and adhere to It strictly. 
No matter what you undertake, do It 
carefully and thoroughly. You are cap
able of deep love, and wlH have an Ideal 
home life. Never forget those who are 
less fortunate than yourself.

Your blrth-sAne la a garnet, which 
means faithfulness.

Your flower is a snowdrop.
Your lucky colors are navy blue and 

black.

Nearly always by the time the youth has made enough money 
to marry the girl back home he has lost his taste for her. He has 
outgrown her. HU affection for her U dead as a door nail, but he 
feeU that he has to make good on hts promise because he has kept 
her from marrying the prosperous butcher or baker she might 
hare married. You can’t take the tenderloin and cake out of a 
lady's mouth without substituting chocolate creams for them.

HAVE all seen the tragedy of the long engagement over and over 
again, for It is a tragedy no less for the girl than the boy. We have 

»"-■* Mamie and Susie grow old and faded and haggard waiting for John 
and1, Tommy to come back and marry them, and we have mingled 
tears with theirs when John and Tom didn’t come back at all. And mostly 
Wheh they did come back we have looked at Johnny’s and Tom’s set white 
faces fend have known that all they needed was a crepe band on their 
sleeves to give a realistic imitation of being the chief mourners at their 
own funerals.

Menus
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A8 newspaper reading
now knows by heart, Irving Berlin 

got his start as a singing waiter at Nig
ger Mike’s on New York’s East Side. ., 

But Berlin "got there”—and so the 
world follows each step of bis romance.

Now Berlin wasn’t the only singing 
waiter In town, by a long shot, and 
some of hie singing pals of yesteryear 
are still singing waiters.

There’s JoJo, for Instance, who was 
Berlin's singing partner. JoJo still 
sings around town. And some of the 
"bang" Included names' like Mike the 
Harp, and Jack, the Mutt.

worldour
menu hint

Breakfast
Sliced Bananas anad Oranges 

Bacon
Buckwheat Cakes with Syrup 

Coffee 
Luncheon

LIFE.
Life is not so funny, 

And it’s not so bad, 
Just a happy mixture

IH&% member to sayThe next danger a young man runs is of ms trying some un- 
•ultsble girl "just because he happened to board in the same house 
with her or worked In the same office with her. Propinquity is the 
very demoi^of matchmakers.

Somehow the very nearness to the people with whom we live 
every day keeps us from getting a perspective on their faults and 
disabilities. Habit dulls us to their vulgarities so-that we cease to 
notice them, and so we drift into mismated marriages that keep the 
divorce courts busy end the world salted down with the brine of 
the tears of the unhappily married.

Baked Potatoes 
Fruit Gelatine

Creamed Codfish 
Whipped Cream

■

■Dinnerr French Stew 
Pickled Beets

Squash
Butterscotch Pie

Coffee or Tea

iA ND the tale Is told on Broadway of > 
how, after trying to dodge report

ers for two hours after his wedding to 
Ellin Mackay, Berlin decided that 
of the old Bowery haunts would be a 
good place to hide out.

What reporter would suspect a mil
lion dollar groom of taking his 40-mil- 
lin dollar heiress bride to a Bowery 
Chinese restaurant?

The place mentioned is Fat Hung’s, 
and It Is further gossiped that the news 
spread rapidly and members of the "old I 
Kang" felt they should give Berlin and! 
his bride a send-off. ,

The story goes of how they all ap
peared at the cafe, just æ the wedding I 
dinner was arriving in the form of 
spareribe and sauerkraut.

Mickey the Harp, who holds down a 
Job as doorkeeper at a Chinatown the
atre, Is pictured as making a toast
master of high order, and Ellin Mackay 
Is said to have had the1 time of her life. I .

So much for a round-up of the vary-1 American Beauty"
lng reports. back to the screen.

There still Is JoJo—the other singing! Katherine MacDonald, whose pulchri- 
waiter. tude made her one of the biggest stars

He also married—quite a long time! *n t*le movies, before she went into 
ago. And it may be that when he hears! voluntary retirement following her 
of Berlin’s fame and millions he stops I tiage to a millionaire non-professional, 
to ponder how such thing, come about. I *• staging her comeback In "The Desert 

But JoJo has six kids, healthy, live-] Healer,” a Marlon Fairfax production, 
ly youngsters, each one. He has a fond I 81le lake, the place of Nita Naldi in 
wife and probably is buying her a furl t*le cast.
coat. And his goings and comings are! M,so MacDonald got her start in bits 
not trailed by reporters and camera-1 when her sister, known as Mary Mc

Laren, was a Universal star.

TODAY’S RECIPES f jvFranch Stew—One tablespoon beef or 
chicken fat, three-quarters pound beef, 
one-half pound veal, one medium sized 
onion, one small piece of garlic, one 
teaspoon salt, one-quarter teaspoon 
pepper, one-quarter teaapoop paprika, 
one-quarter cup uncooked ride, one-half 
c^n tomatoes, four or five carrots. 
Enough potatoes to suit your individual 
needs. Melt the fat In an Iron pot over 
a small flame. When the fat is hot add 
the beef and veal cut up in 
piecea Over this spread a layer of the 
onion and garlic cut up In very small 
pieces and sprinkle with the seasonings. 
Let all this cook sloWly for three hours, 
then add a layer of the tomatoes, a 
layer of carrots cut in thin slices, and 
a layer of the uncooked rice. If neces
sary add a little water to prevent stick
ing to bottom of pot or to afford mois
ture for the cooking of the rice, depend
ing on the consistency of the tomatoes. 
Last add the potatoes and sufficient salt 
and pepper to season them properly. 
'Some Worcestershire sauce will sharpen 
the flavor of the stew. Simmer this to
gether until everything is tender, tak
ing about four hours In all for the cook-

m^LL of us know dozens of men who are the victims of these mesalliances.
We see Smith, who is an Intellectual giant, married to a little dumb 

Dora and we wonder at his choice. We see Jones, who has the manners 
of a Chesterfield and the poise that comes of centuries of aristocratic 
breeding, married to a common little wife who is as awkward in society 
ns a bull in a china shop, and we marvel at the combination. We see 
Perkins, who Is big and broad and genial and générons, with his ignorant, 
narrow, prejudiced wife, and we cannot understand the madness that pos
sessed him to pick out such an uncongenial mate.

W'-. oneIII ■
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Mnt- X $■Ninety-nine times out of a hundred If you will ask Messrs. 
Smith, Jones and Perkins where they met their wives they will say 
that it was in some boarding house when they first came to the city 
or thaj they worked alongside the ladies. They marrie! the women 
next to them just because they were next.

small

Tyi *>

! - THEY were lonesome. They liked women’s society. They liked to go out 
X with women and they didn’t have any way of getting acquainted with 
girls yf their own rank in life, so they made friends with the Mamiet_and 
Sadies and Carries jvith whom they were thrown.

Also because they were at the time of life when a man is in lpve with 
love and fcound to talk sentiment to some woman, they whispered sweet 
nothings Irtto the ears that were handy, and the end thereof was a marriage 
that let both parties In for lifelong misery.

The third great danger to a man is calf love. Every boy 
sure to hare an attack of It as he is of the measles. Fortunately, 
neither complaint is necessarily fatal, but they are Always hazardous 
because you can never tell what the after effects are going to be.

r-4 fi
Vj Central Pre»» Phot#

X Katherlne MacDonald, 

is coming mma I can’t vcuch for the news, but the 
rumor Is afloat that Gloria Swanson Is 
preparing for the stork.

Bobbed hair Is losing vogue in Holly, 
wood, with Norma Talmadge leading 
the revolt.

Roy D’Arcy, villain of "The 
Widow.” i« one of Cupid’s latest 
verts.
Duffy.

Henry Lsne Waltoce, son of Gen-Lew 
Wallace, author of "Ben Hur," who re
ceived, It is said, $1,000,000 for plcturs 
rights to the novel, died in New York 
before he was to see the screen version.

Mary Bickford has Incorporated her
self as a company—capitalization of 11 - 
000,000. •

•Xhroat.ChfshIungs

w
-, is as
U mar-

Merry 
- con-

Mrs. D’Arcy was Laura R.

lng.

ILf ANY a boy goes Into tuberculosis from the measles and many
of calf love ends In a youth tying himself up for life with some un

suitable petticoat that has caught his Immature and crude fancy.
In all the world there is nothing more pathetic than a married boy— 

a boy who hd* taken a wife before he knows what he wants; before his 
tastes are formed; before he Ties enjoyed life; before be Is financially able 
to support a family, and who is burdened down in the heyday of his youth 
when he ought to bé spreading his wings in freedom and having the whole 
world from which to choose.

a case There is no better safeguard against harm to cheat and lungs, 
against colds, chills, grippe, sore Sealed up in every Peps tablet are
throats and bad coughs than these powerful medicinal fumes which 
silver-wrapped Peps tablets. pass with the breath down the

throat and bronchials into the lungs.
Dr. Gordon Stables and other 

eminent authorities acknowledge 
Peps invaluable for young atad old.
O/allmtdituttdfltn. ___

A Thought I
That thou glvezt them they gather; 

thou openest thine hand, they are filled 
with good.—Pr. 104:28.

A GIVING hand, though foul, shall 
have fair praise.-f-Shakespeare.

men. ■, , From
And he wouldn’t trade place» with I leading lady for William S. Hart, »he 

anyone. | graduated Into a star.
Taking Peps periodically during 

trying winterly weather keeps the 
delicate respiratory organs in 
healthy condition and protects

GILBERT SWAN.
Who are the movies’ biggest start? 
The public, which makes the «tare and 

breaks them. Is the best Judge.
The "biggest stare" then.

Ü
Fashion FanciesThe spectacle of a slim young chap, with tired lines in his face 

and weary eyes, pushing a baby buggy must <mt« his guardian 
angel turn Its face to the wall and weep.

Besides this, the young man married is the young man marred, 
for marriage cuts a man off from a thousand sources of oppor
tunity and often nails him to a small Job that he is afraid to give 
up when he has wife and children depending upon Mm.

gOY marriage Is a disaster so complete that the State ought to furnish 
asylums with padded cells, where boys who are suffering from acute 

attacks of calf love could be imprisoned until they came to their

are the
players with the highest "box office 
value.’»

MTtfMS
Watch 

you/i (jyild's 
\$K4U

New statements of the various releaz- 
I lng organizations as to the relative box 
office value of their various players are 

I Interesting, and in some cases, s irprlg- 
I lng. For Instance, Colleen Moore le a 
I bigger box office asset to First National 
I than Norma Talmadge.
I I” the following lists, In which no at
tempt Is made to compare the drawing 
Power of the stare of various 
lee, the tint named pleyer In each 
pany plays to the meet money of that 
group, with the others following in 
drawing-power in the order In 
they are listed: i

Paramount — Gloria Swanson, Pole 
Negri, Thomas Melghan, Raymond Grif
fith, Richard Dix, Adolphe Menjou 
Bebe Daniels, Betty Bronson, Douglas 
McLean,

Metro—Lillian Glah, Norma Shearer, 
Marlon Davies, Jack Gilbert, Jaokle 
Coogan, Buster Keaton, Ramon Nav
arro Lon Chaney, Charles Ray,

First National—Colleen Moore, Norma 
Talmadge, Richard Barthelmeeà Milton 
Sills, Corinne Griffith.

United Artists—Charlie Chaplin, Doug
las Fairbanks, Mary Bickford, Rudotnh 
Valentino, William 8. Hart.

Warner Brother

^ ; *

i
1/

senses.

IF»*The fourth danger a man runs Is in marrying a girl simply 
because she is In love with him. This is a more Imminent peril 
than you imagine, because while it disgusts a man to see a woman 
chase after other men, it flatters him for her to chase him.

\
compon- 

com- f 9Ikil ?! .1,
I4B FEELS that be would be a brute to be cold when she looks at him 

with adoring eyes or to withhold the tender speech when a word of 
cardan sentiment makes her flush with happiness, and before he knows it he 

flection/ * bd°g the eltar bY a woman for whom he has no real

1, Ü V:jWhlch
1 »/ Y■

!sj .1

Robust
Bread

■
DOROTHY DDLr

i ’ I 'RRASURK the health, purity and beauty of your 
I “ child’s skin. Regard every little soreness, rash, 
K chafing or irritation as a possible source ol Hivasw» 
Jr Treat them all with the famous Zam-Buk.
|| - ’ This pure herbal balm is a blessing to mothers. It pre» 
* vents minor troubles from spreading. It soothes and 
B heals quickly and surely. Moreover, its mild, yet powerful 
B antiseptic Influence affords the delicate tissues complete 
i protection against dangerous disease infection.
§ Treat the first Itchy Rash or Blemish
$ As a remedy for teething rash, scalled head, eczema, 
i ImpetJga ringwonn and other skin disordersi «“*•?» Zmn-frUc i, invariable. It bring, grateful relief to

• the irritated inflamed places, expeto petoen and disease and quickly 
K restores the akin to a state it healthy perfection. ' 1

Zziy-Btth for all cate. hr litoss, heme, scalds and flesh wounds.

Copyright by Public Ledger. 1l ir.

I 1 The very nature of the Ingredients 
directs your judgment to Butter-Nut 
Bread as the healthiest and foodiest loaf 
you can put on your table.

Milk and more Milk. More Shorten
ing and More Sugar. With the finest 
flours on the market.

W

' I! I\l The Cup OGlad/iess / l o
Monte Blue, Irene 

Rloh, Marie Brevoat, Matt Moore, John 
Barrymore, RIn Tin Tin.

Fox—Tom Mix, George O’Brien, Buck 
Jones, Alma Ruben», Madge Bellamy, 
Jacqueline Lcgan.

Universal — Reginald Denny, Hoot 
Oibion, House Peter», Mary Philbin 
Norman Kerry, Laura La Plante Vir
ginia Vam,

Rathe—"Our Gang,” the
makers.

Of feature players not starred, Wal
es Beery, Err set Torrence, Percy 

Marmont and Ricardo Cortez’ lead the 
Paramount list; Lewie atone and Anna 
Q. Nllason, First National; Lew Cody 
Rene* Adoree. Conrad Nagel and Paul
ine Starke, Metro-Goldwyn,
JK* lilting of otter eempealee Is even-

SOMBEAM 
TEA

i
8

■ ü commonI Vk.I1 By Merle Belmont 
Many ene-elded offsets in collar 

treatments ere being seen In frocks 
Of the moment. The aim 
above usee this treatment 
row scarf eoller.

Soft green crepe de chine makes 
the model, which finds smart accent 
In Its use of deeper green trimming 
bands. The dree# has abbreviated 
gap sleeves, which appear for south - 
#rn wear, as well as In «reeks that 
are went under leas coats.

Butter-Nut
Bread

Oianrf© Pekoe - Standard 
Sealed in Lend

Use Z 
It checks
Also a
boils, a

comedyr,,e drew
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TWO SESSIONS 
OF W. M. S. HELD

I«n, Miss Ethel Miles, Mbs Berths 
! Miles.

oMiss Carol Hibbard, of St Andrews, 
Is visiting Mrs. F. E. Holman, 263 St. 
James street.

cco © oJ $V
The following announcement from 

the Quincy Patriot Ledger, Is of inter
est to friends here: “Mrs. Charles 
Dailey, Great Hall, Quincy, Mass., has 
announced the engagement of her 
daughter, Emily G. Dailey, B. A., to 
Dr. E. Murray Britton. Miss Dailey 
is a daughter of the late Charles Dai
ley, barrister of Boston | • grand
daughter of the late Rev. A. H. Russel- 
Talor, vicar of Litchfield and Wells 
Cathedral, England; gftficl niece of the 
late Dr. Bell-Fletcher, consulting phy
sician, Birmingham, England; and 
niece of Dr. Douglas Heath, consult
ing physician, of the General Hospital, 
Birmingham. Dr. Britton, who to a 
graduate of Dalhousie University, Hali
fax, N. S., was resident physician of 
the Beverly Hospital in 1624, and the 
Quincy City Hospital in 1636. He is 
the son of Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Brit
ton, recently of St. Matthew’s church, 
Saint John, and a brother of Dr. H. E. ! 
Britton, of Moncton. The marriage 
will take place in the early spring in 
New York City.

■
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson gave 

a very enjoyable bridge at their resi
dence, Germain street, on Wednesday 
evening In honor of Mrs. James Bou
cher, of London, Ontario. Spring 
flowers wree effectively used in the 
decoration of the drawing room. The 
fortunate prise winners were Mrs. F. 
C. Mortimer, Mrs. Arthur Bowman, 
Dr. J. Lee Day and Colonel W. B. 
Anderson.

r ilfMethodist Section Meetings 
Conducted in Queen 

Square Church

I

By
*

A Whirlwind Finish to This High 
Powered Under-Selling Event

TOMORROW THE LAST DAY

Program of Interest Given and 
Supper Served By 

Ladies
i

Fs
/% Hon, L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. Tilley 

entertained at dinner at Carleton House 
last evening in honor of Mrs. Tilley’s 
sister, Mrs. Boucher, who to their 
guest. The handsomely arranged table 
was decorated with pink tulips. Covers 
were laid for twelve guests.

There was a very helpful program 
St the general meeting of the members 
Of the Women’s Missionary Societies 
•f all the local churches in the Metho
dist section of the United Church of 

, Canada held in afternoon and evening 
! faisions In the Queen Square church 

yesterday. Mrs. F. T. Bertram, presi
dent of the united societies, was in the 
Halt. The Bible reading was conduct
ed by Mrs. A. Llnglcy and prayer was 
•■bred by Mrs. H. A. Goodwin. /Mrs.
C. F. Sanford led a round table on 
"Flans, Problems and Perplexities.”

The members of the Mission Band 
ft the Queen Square church took part 
In an exercise “Missionary Bells.” A 
fsading on “A Parable," given by Mrs.
A. Long, was much appreciated and 
wns followed by a map talk given by 
Wise Blanch Myles, which closed the were attending the united meeting. 
Afternoon session. Miss Myles point- Hearty thanks was extended for their 
M out all of the mission stations of hospitality. i \
tbs United Church in the world. --------------- - —»■ 1---------------

vr Wa

v> 1:W/, fMr. and Mrs. Walter A. Harrison 
had as their guests at the performance

“Through the Windows of the World” e^eÜto^and afteiwa^d^lt^uw^M 

which was presented by the girls of their home, Germain street, Hon. L. _.
Mission Circles who were costumed to P- D. Tilley and Mrs. Tilley, Mrs. (b?6® which has been
represent all of the fields of the mis- Jnmes Boucher and Mrs. J. Royden ?.nt)clP*t.e? with pleasure was held in
slons of the United Church. Thomson. the Y. J* CasUe '?st even,"g and!

Following a selection by a mixed --------- , »» b® one of the most success-1
quartette Mrs. Sanford gave the clos- Mrs. Arthur Duffy, of Queen street, ™ 8°=,al events of the season, upwards 
ing address of the evening session. West Saint John, entertained last eve- ‘ guests being present. Dancing

The women of Queen Square church nine at four tables of bridge in honor w“ enJoy®a In the large ball room
were hostesses at supper and entertain- of *I»ter, Mrs. C. F. Tilley, of was 8CTV^ ** i1;®0 "’dock
ed the members of other churches who, Fredericton. Spring flowers were effec- e loa*e **om* ”01[?8t*!™: .“vi-

tively used in the drawing room and “lions were issued by the Knights to
on the tea table. Prises Were won by , , v,sltl"g skaters and also to the offl- 
Mrs. J. A. McAndrew and Misi Annie ®IaJs of the world’s skating meet Mr. 
McLaren. Mrs. J. A. McAndrew, Mrs. r°hn F- ^eUy was the chairman of 
Walter Moore and Mrs. C. F. Tilley the committee which so efficiently car-, 
assisted the hostess in serving delicious out the arrangements for the baU. ; 
refreshments. Those present were Mrs. other members were Mr. W. A. Sim-
Frederick Ring, Mrs. Charles Rolston, °nd,s- Mr- Charles Grant, Mr. T. R. S.
St. Stephen, Mrs. C. H. Wright, Mrs. Sm*th *nd Mr. Robert M. Bartsch. An
C. A. Brown, Mrs. T. W. Perry, Mrs. °/chcstr® provided excellent music for 
Walter Moore, Mrs. O. Duffy, MrsJthe Program of dances.
Phillip Moore, Mrs. George Flewelling,
Mrs. J. A. McAndrews, Miss Ella Mc- 
Lellan, Miss Margaret Henderson, Miss 
Beatrice Cameron, Miss Annie McLel-

*■Ï
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This is your last opportunity to 
make your dollars stretch the farthest 
—your last day to choose'your needed 
articles and pay the season’s lowest 
prices—values for Saturday that will 
^nake it the best day of the whole event 
—come and save.

■j

Emb. Cuff Top Chamoi- 
sette Gloves, On Satur

day 49c. a Pair 5 Dozen White Muslin 
Gowns, 3 Styles 
Sale 78c. Each

EX-DEPUTY MINISTER DIES
EDMONTON. Jan. 28—J. H. Lamb, 

former Alberta deputy minister of 
municipal affairs, is dead at Youngs
town.

and Girls' Brushed 
Wool Gauntlet Gloves, in fawns 
and browns. Regular $1.50.
January Sale 98c.

Ladies Rib Wrist Warm 
Wool Gloves. On Saturday 
58c. a pair.

14 Dozen Sports Ribbed Hosiery 
Sale 37c. a pair

These are all first quali
ty Stockings, in fawn with 
white, and black and 
white mixtures.

10 dozen All Wool 
Sports Rib Hosiery, in 
brown, tan, gray and 
Mack. Sale Saturday

49c. a pair

OPENING DEVOTIONS.
•be opening devotions of the after- Just 12 Ladies’ Winter Coats, Silk 

Crepe Lined, On Saturday $9.85
I

igrmarch.
session were led by Rev. H. C.
poster of the Queen Square 

Mrs. R. G. Fulton read a 
toes sage from the president of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
United Church of Canada. Mrs. W. 
B- Barker led In an exercise entitled

_ The values of these were up to $29.75— 
Full lined Bolivias and Cameline Clothe, with 
large wrap collars. Shade* fawn, gray, taupe, 
tan and brown. Itt's a snap. Come early.

Mr. Douglas McKean, left yester
day for Halifax on la business trip. 
He will be absent from tfce city for 
several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Creed, of Sussex, 
are guests at the Clifton House.

Mrs. C. F. Tilley, of Fredericton, 
who came here to attend the skating 
meet, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Duffy, Queen street, West Saint 
John.

Mrs. Charles Rolston and 
of St. Stephen, who have 
guests of Mrs. Walter Moore, Ludlow 
street, West Saint John, while attend
ing the skating meet, expect to return 
home today.

Miss B. L. Smellle, general superin
tendent of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses In Canada, was in Montreal last 
week-end, en route to Ottawa. Miss 
Smellle spent a short time last week 
in Moncton and Saint John and while 
here was the guest of Mrs. George B. 
Hegan.

A nice fine quality in these * H 
Nighties with Hamburg or lace I 
trimming, all sleeveless.Kni$3.25 tted Bed

Breakfast’s never late when Flannelette Pyjama Suits with 
frilled ankle and cross stitch 
trimming. January Sale $1.19 
n suit.

Jackets
On Saturday $2.48

<(
son. Jack, 
been tht

■

inkk Quaker
I
■

Ladies’ Flannelette Bloomer* 
elastic at waist and knee. Jan
uary Sale 49c. a pair.

Always a very useful garment, 
all nicely made in white, with 
pink, blue or black trimming— 
lapover front.

I
i

is served. Hot, nourishing porridge in 
8 to 5 minutes . . . only quick-cooking 
oats with the rare Quaker Oats flavour.

Sealed Cartons Only

Ladies' Flannelette Gdwns, 
3 styles. January Sale 89c. each.

I

500 Yards Curtain Ma

terials, On Saturday 

33c. a Yard

Mr. Clifford Belyea, of Sagwa, to 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Sllli-

Stamped Repp Lunch
eon Cloths, January 

Sale 59c. Each

phant, 233 Chesley street ;l
Aie

Mias Eidth Schofield, Reg. N., 
daughter of Mrs. Jobs K. Schofield, 
who practices her profession in New 
York, will sail on. Tuesday from

Mrs. Ketaey, of DÜL-
—-------- - TT „ —

GREATLY fNJOYED
6 Come on Saftirdaj 

enough Madras, Hê 

quisette for the whole house?’ at 
this low price. New designs and
borders in cream, ivory and 
white.

y and select 
to or Mar-

551 ■

6 splendid patterns to choose 
I rom on Saturday, new 36-inch 
-uncheon Cloths, stamped on 

line-mercer repp.

i >5$ £lx f* * Corselettes, Pink 

Coutil, 88c.
Heavy Pullover 

Sweaters 
January Sales 

$4.39
Good heavy kni* in 

fawn, gray, red and 
white; excellent for 
skating or other sports.

Let me
% help you settle
p the flour question 

once and for all!

YfSgfc New England Supper Given By 
Women’s Auxiliary of Mam 

Street Church
Well made with elas

tic sections over hips.

Brassieres of figured 
coutil, 33c. each.

Natural Cotton Aprons, made 
with bib and Wide strap stamp* 
ed in several novel designs for 
embroidery, 29c. each.

<
\ Lovely designs and colorings 

in heavy Cretonne and Chintz. 
January Sale 36c. a yard.

II iniThe Woman’s Auxiliary of the Main 
street Baptist church served a bounti
ful “New England” supper In the 
church rooms last night and bad a 
large number of patrons who greatly 
enjoyed the feast. A satisfactory sum 
was realised for church funds. Supper 
was served at three long tables that 
were attractively arranged.

■ Mrs. W. F. Roberts, president of the 
Auxiliary, had general oversight of the 
supper arrangements and Mrs. F. R 
Flewweiling was general convener 
The first table was in charge of Mrs. 
Walter Whittaker and Mrs. E Frank . 
MacDonald, who was assisted by
F. W. McAlary, Mrs. T. F. J____ ,
Mrs. G. R. Andrews and Mrs. E. S. 
Watters. At the second table Mrs. J. 
M. Thompson and Mrs. C. H. Wiley 
were in charge, and their assistants 
were Mrs. G. C. Cowan, Mrs. B. W. 
Wilson, Mrs. Everett Watters and Mrs 
8. C. Webb.

The third table was In charge of Mrs. 
Alice Todd and Mrs. Burpee Mac
Donald, who were assisted by Mrs. 
H. C. Taylor, Mrs. N. S. Springer, Mrs 
Charles Flower and Mrs. H. F. Black 
The replenishes were Mrs. W. A. 
Spragg, Mrs. T. H. Carter and Miss 
Alice McAlary.

HouseLondon i
! I

HEAD KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.>'•y
il =ht

SSCrabbe in Victoria street to honor the Burk thanked their friends tot 
bride and groom. The evening was lovely gifts. Refreshments were 
very pleasantly spent and Mr. and Mrs. ed.

CENTRAL MISSION 
BANDS SEND BOXEVENTS PLANNED BY 

BOYS’ WORK BOARD
7

The Senior Mission Band of the Cen
tral Baptist church met last night to 
pack a box of bedding to be sent to the 
Inter-Provincial Home for Women in 
Coverdale. A large assortment of very 
nice bedding was included in the con
tents of the box when it had been pack
ed. Among the articles were pillows, 
hand made quilts, pillow slips, sheets, 
blankets and towels.

The members were also busy com
pleting an outfit of Infants’ clothing 
which they were making for the relief 
supplies of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses in thg city.

Mrs.

f*)NLY the best flour makes the best bread, pastry 
^ and puddings.
Inferior flour, or flour that varies in quality endan
gers your success in baking, reduces the food value 
and appetizing qualities of everything you bake.
I, your retailer, select for your table the best of 
everything on the market
For your baking I select Purity Flour because in 
all the years I have been in business Purity Flour 
has never failed to please my customers.
I offer you this silk-sifted, oven-tested flour with 
the understanding that if it does not make the best 
bread, pies and cakes you ever baked you may re
turn the unused portion and I will return the full 
price of your purchase.
Could anything be fairer?
Let me send a trial bag of Purity Flour with your 
next order. You’ll be delighted.

Another Opportunity
PRESENTS ITSELF

All Day Saturday

Skating Meet Next Month— 
Conclave and Father and 

Son Week

rir
t

Many Important matters were dis
cussed at the meeting of the Saint 
John Boys’ Work Board held last night 
at the Y. M. C. A. with A. R. Crook- 
shank, president, In the chair. Plans 
were made for the share selling cam
paign for the financing of the work 
of the M. R. E. C. F. Withers was 
appointed as chairman of the commit
tee to arrange for a skating meet for 
Tuxis and Trail Ranger boys some 
time early in February and Harold 
Hopkins, chairman of the debating 
league, spoke of plans for the season.

It was decided to observe Father 
and Son Week during the week which 
commences on Feb. 14 and the pro
gram committee reported on prepara
tions for a Joint conclave of the Grand 
Camps of the Tuxis and Trail Ranger 
groups to be held at the Y. M. C. A. 
on Feb. 6.

The athletic committee announced 
that the National athletic meet would 
be held on May 16.

THOSE PRESENT.
Among those present at the meet

ing were two members who had re
cently returned from the Maritime 
Boys’ Parliament held In Sackville, 
Donald Maher and Douglas Breen. 
Douglas Breen had been elected Minis
ter of Finance at the parliament and 
be spoke of the plans for finance that 
were formulated at that gathering.

HONEYMOONERS HONORED.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Burk, of Lake

ville, Carleton county, who are In the 
city on their honeymoon trip, were 
showered with gifts last night when 
a number "of their friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Cold days now, and cold days 
ahead, days in which you'll be 
glad you decided to know the 
comfort of a Cosy Fur Coat

o o o o o o

Muskrat Coats.... $125.00

Raccoon Coats,.. .. $210.00

Hudson Seal Coats $295.00

Hudson Seal Coats,
Skunk Trim .... $320.00

Persian Lamb Coats $145.00

Persian Lamb Coats,
Skunk Trim.... $335.00

i
I

r
For The

CLJqUA,

S*nd 30c. tn stamps for the 
180-paga Purity Flour Cook 
Book. Sent Postpaid.

1

i i enjoy consistent good health. Lose of 
appetite, headaches, biliousness and a 
lack of enthusiasm for either work or 
play are constant complaints.

Scientists have ascertained that such 
a condition is usually caused by self- 
poisoning resulting from constipation.

Due to modem living habits, the 
natural secretion which promotes regu
lar elimination by softening the bowel 
contents, is often deficient—especially 
among middle-aged people. The poison 
from waste matter remaining in the 
systems of people thus affected is the 
insidious enemy of good health.

Such people need Ntyol, because 
Nujol softens the waste matter and 
permits thorough and regular bowel 
elimination without overtaxing the 

It helps Nature
help you.

Ask your druggist for Nujol to-day— 
and remember, look for the name 
“Nujol" in red 
and package.

School Child’s 
Nibble at 
RecesspuRiry

FLOUR
Time

A few thinly buttered 
slices of. Bonny Bread 
will satisfy the ever-pre
sent appetite of the grow
ing boy or girl—without 
interfering with the next 
regular meal — and -yet 
the Bonny Bread will 
nourish well, for Rich, 
Fresh Cows’ Milk and 
Flour of Choicest Wheat 
go Into the making of 
Bonny Bread.

Be sure to insist that 
your grocer sells you— 

DWYER’S

EDITOR HERB.
C. M. Mersereau, editor of the North

ern Light, Bathurst, has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor at 
Brookville during this week and left 
yesterday for Halifax with the Bath
urst curlers.

o o o o o o

You must save at least $50.00 
in buying one of above Coats.

Some Prices represent savings 
of $75.00.

Wm

i.j
GETS PROMOTION.

L. Urban Pierce, for the last ten 
years traveling representative of Gunn’s, 
Ltd., Toronto, has been promoted to 
the position of Maritime sales manager.

intestinal muscles.

'Jor all your baking Some More Beaverine Coats
$88.00

on both bottle label

^Riry pepuR

Clear YourSkinl
Of Distidurind Blemishes

Use Cuticura

LACKHEADSWESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
Head Office—TORONTO

Branches from coast to coast BA Sonny24 Lbs.

>t£7lwr D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Blackheads go quickly by a 
simple method that Just dis
solves them. Oat two ounces, 

of peroxine powder from your druggist, 
rub this with a hot, wet «loth briskly 
over the blackhead» and you will won 
Ow whets they have jo;

1 BREAD
Made With Fresy, Creamy 

Cows’ Milk IINCE 1859-------
1f <: | \
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New Shades in Dress Flannels 
Just in, 89c. a Yard

The popular 31 inch dress material in _ 
wood, powder blue, seal, jade, «and and gray. 
Just imagine a hour or so of your time with 
the needle and about 3 yards of this material 
and you have got a smart frock for about 
$2.67. On sale in Annex.

rose-

Self-Poisoning 
Increasingly

Common
Habits Pro» 

oisoning — 
Thousands are Victims

Modem Living 
Self « Pmote

III

Social Notes 
of Interest
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Marcus $10 Lay-Away Sale
A Sale that gives Everybody a chance—a Sale that makes $10 become a
powerful lot of money. That lets you snap up the Suite you long fori
Bring a $10. bill and have that Suite held for you as late as June, if you
like. Stored and Insured Free at Marcus Sale Prices™which everybodv 
knows are the lowest.

t

two to 40% Cfff
Marcus Buying Power attends to that. No other Furni
ture Firm in the East orders in such quantity, no other 
stands in such a position to dictate price to manufacturers, 
with ready cash the final argument. Therefore no values 
can.measure up to Marcus Sale values.
Revel with an easy mind in the splendour of the Marcus 
Sale exhibits—their unrivalled taste—their dominant vari
ety and value—the safe guarantees. Shop here as at a
gr^at metropolitan Furniture Sale, but to far bett

}

$300 Home
4 Rooms—Save $155

$650 Home
4 Rooms-Save $295

1 1 TTi^
t /

, *vit? a*

.T

er con- >
venience.

(D;
V$500

Home
Full Suite, $110

holds this $175 Suite at Marcus Sale Price of $110. ||{ 
Heavy Tapestry iir choice of color effects, mothproof and 

guaranteed construction.

<\
$255$10 I

>, TT
i i1

5E&1w ?I,
, i >L 1T

$275 Suite—$193
Cl (1 lays away.for convenient delivery your color choice in high 
T j grade S,Ik aheen Mohair with cushions in general solid 
“lade °T reverse side revealing Rambler Rose tinged by Honey- 
dcw ground—Rust scroll about foliage. Sale, $193.

I
■■'41

MM
Ü3 H ■

/-, ^
$230 Mohair—$154*ft

Cl Û puf8 by your preference in these suites of silk lustre Mo- 
V- lv hair—Mothproof and construction guarantees. Choice of 
CV,0rf hl C?ntra*t arrot backe and front. Patterned cushions, arm 
ana front inserbon. Permanent beauty, and luxurious comfort -/

Entire Suite $93 : EBB ICIO d<>Wn leya aw^y for later delivery and gains Sale saving of 
«PA V $47 on.this Walnut finish Suite of NINE pieces. 54 inch 
Buffet with mirror back. Table extends to 6 feet genuine leather 

[ seat Chairs, Fretworked China Cabinet.

oÛ I . r o o
i

V Tm

mmlÊKISÊKÊiÊÊÊ^9

£3
Elegance—$159 :: Igp53®

■r— 2.CIO reaervc8> for convenient delivery. 9 piece $250 Georgian 
«P1U suite in hand rubbed Walnut finish and panelling of Bird’s 
Eye Maple.- • 60, inch Buffet with long linen and lined cutlery 
drawers, ample cupboard space, handsome antique handles, Mir

ror or rail back optional. Fretwqrked China Cabinet window, extra 
Cupboardispace below. .Round comer /Table extends to seat 10 
people. Real Leather alipseats on chairs, •

Genuine Walnut
CIO conveniently large Queen Anne suite. Genuine
«PA V Walnut, indestructible Duco finish, ample drawer and cup
board space and distinguished trimmings. $300 value for $210. 
Nine pieces—-and a marvel 14 Piece Suite, $85 / ,JS <LC10 dep08it obtaina convenient delivery of $120 Mahogany 

Jr ; finish suite at $85. Beautiful Bed. large Dresser with 
British Plate Glass mirror, large Vanity Dresser with equal quality 
deep center and swing mirrors—and cane seat Bench.

WIFn

L.U

3ME . 4

Porcelain Table and )
ÔJ

4 Chairs e
Porcelain, top Table and 

FOUR White Enamel Chairs to 
match. $20 value

In Walnut—$130
(I H away 5-piece suite in rich Walnut finish. Bow end 

V °ed, fi drawer full Vanity with pier glass and swing mir
rors, Bench not in picture and Chifferobe with removable trays 
trays and 2 drawers. $200 value—Sel», $130.

$12for

Zz

»

4: Walnut, 6 Pieces
Cl (1 obtains genuine Walnut six-piece suite of surpassing finish 
Y V a”d ma”ive beauty. Four-drawer Vanity Dresser with 
aeep centre and swing mirrors, generous Dresser and new style 
Uutterobe c?"ta,n,n8 removable trays and lower drawers. Chair 
and Bench, full bow end six leg bed. $275 quality—Sale $175.

!

ÛS.

Look At This!
Golden Oak Kitchen Cabinet, four Windsor chairs 

to match—$75 worth for............... $57 «
\

I >
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Steel Bed $ 
Walnut 
Tone

Massive Bed, flat filler* 
7 Inch panel, decorated. 
All standard sizes.
$15 value. Sale..

(No 'phone orders.)

7
1

Porcelain 
Table
Best grade White 

Enamel and Porcelain top. 
25 x 42‘inches. Divided 
drawer, metal leg , slides. 
$11.70 quality.
Sale ..

(No ‘phone orders.)

$7
$7

POOR DOCUMENT
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Picture Depicts Rescue 
Of One Tug By Another Off 
Saint John Many Years Ago

< i4 p. m. for the rescue, having on board 
besides he captain, Mr. Ellis, and hia 
crew, about half a dozen others and 
Pilot George Mulherrin. The life boat 
was in tow.

TANGLED IN PROPELLER.

CARNIVAL PRETTY 
PICTURE AT ARENA

The Best is Cheapest-^Always ! having started in the year With about 
$90 of a deficit and having a balance 
of $50 on hand at the end of the year.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: John Raymond and J. K 
Hoyt, wardens; George Raymond, O. 
A. Wetmore, B. A. Wetmore, E. R. 
Raymond, M. K. Raymond, L. M. 
Falrweather, F. E. Hoyt, George Ket- 
chum, L. B. Seely, A. A. Dixon, H. N. 
Raymond and W. H. Huggard; ves

trymen; M. K. Raymond, vestry 
clerk; B. A. Wetmore and A. T. Per
kins, auditors; secretary for Christ 
church, E. R. Raymond; secretary for 
Church of Ascension, F. E. Hoyt; sec
retary for St. Luke’s church, H. N. 
Raymond; delegates to synod, L. M. 
Fairweather and B. A. Wetmore;, sub
stitutes, M. K. Raymond and Albert 
Fairweather.

IISALADA1!“The sea was found to be very heavy 
outside the range of the Beacon and 
it was with great difficulty that the 
life boat conveyed one end of the 
manlla rope to the barque. The feat 
was acco^npllshed,- however, and by 
the time a new 10-Inch warp was haul
ed from the Harmony to the tug and 
was made fast the latter had got down 
abaft the starboard beam of the others. 
The engiqe was set going and as the 
tug in turning worked away from the 
barque, the warp Was brought across 
her stern and in contact with the pro
peller in which it became entangled.

Many Nice Costumes Gave 
Judges Difficult Task Making 

Choice of Winners
RROM Mrs. H. Hawkins, Main street, widow of Captain H. Hawkins, of 

the tug Hiram Perry Junior, the Natural History Society has 
swloome gift for its marine room. The gift is a handsomely framed copy 
« toe drawing by the Saint John artist, B. J. Russell, showing the incident 

“j^**8*®* the tug Xanthus by the tug Hiram Perry, Jr., oil Saint John

received a

The first ice carnival of the season, 
timed to be the closing event of 
•derful week in the winter sporting his- 
tory of this city, was Held In the Arena 
last night under the ,auspices of the 
1 oung Women’s Christian Association 
and was fairly well attended. No doubt 
the blustery storm of the early part oi 
the evening prevented many from being 
present.

A program of 15 bands was played 
and the whirl of costumed boys and 
girls, youths and maidens, men and 
women was kaleidoscopic In Its mass 
of color and fantasy.

The judges were Mrs. E. C. Weyman, 
Mrs. J. P. Byrne, Mrs. George Bishop, 
Mrs. F. J. Longley, Commissioner Wig- 
more, Walter R. Pearce and Walter H. 
Golding.

tH 820

Wolsetf_ means fhes&
Health,Economy. Ease

ft won-

is supreme—from the finest tea pro
ducing countries in the World.
Brown Label 75c

The picture itself is a fine piece of 
work and the Incident it depicts is one 
of splendid heroism. The Xanthus had 
gone to the rescue of a barque in dis
tress and was herself disabled and at 
the mercy of the breakers when Cap
tain Hawkins made the gallant rescue. 
The barque remained at anchor 
throughout the night _of Dec. 5 and 
was able to ride the storm and was 
brought in the next day. Captain 
Hawkins died about two years ago at 
his summer home In Grand Bay.

Beneath the picture the account of

the Incident is printed in an extract 
from The Saint John Telegraph as
f0!!^:. „ ON DEAD CENTRE.

The barque Harmony was In dis- ... . . ■
tress and after 8 p. m. the tug Xanthus, 1,1 vain the cn@inecr and others en- 
belonging to Messrs. Scammell Brothers dcavored to work the warp clear. First 
ran out beyond the Ballast Wharf and thc cn*lne Sot the shaft crank over 
the lifeboat put off and was taken in tbe centre and it waE only after some 
tow. Thc Xanthus then steamed un mln,,tes of hard labor tbat the machin- 
the harbor to the North Market Wharf ery was aSain set ^evolving. The pro- 
where she took on board a large coll peller took only one or two turns more 
of one inch manila rope and left about wbcn ** again stopped and a subse

quent method only resulted in a simi
lar manner and the engine could not 
be moved afterwards. The tug held 
for a time by the stem to the barque 
but was soon let go.

“Pilot Mulherrin had meantime sum
moned the lifeboat and the tug went 
drifting on the waters of Courtenay 
Bay. The only anchor on board was 
let go and fortunately held.

Orange Pekoe Blend 85c

YEAR IS REVIEWEDI^Xi'l'S'h.^ K i

Slick.”
The readings from Sam Slick dealt 

with the seeming lack of initiative of 
the lower provinces and were a com
mentary on the campaign for Maritime 
rights conducted in 1925.

m : > wr
> >

V. f 1 . 1:Excellent Program Enjoyed at 
Meeting of Eclectic Club / 

Lest Evening
ft ■ :

m
\ 3p§\NORTON ANGLICANS 

SELECT OFFICERS
THOSE SELECTED. The events of 1925 were very inter

estingly reviewed in the excellent pro
gram given last night at the meeting 
of the Eclectic Club at the residence 
of Mrs; H. A. Powell, Queen Square.
The subject of the program, which was 
in charge of Rev. Dr. W. R. Hibbard, 

t. , „ t • was “The Year that is Past.”
gentleman s costume. Young jfT. Hibbard gave the paper cover- 

1 andarln; worn by Harvey Bishop. ing the outstanding events of the year 
Most original costume, ïceberg,Enemy land readings were given by various 

°f the Sailor, Mrs. W. O. Sul is. members of the club. Mrs. Fred Fps-

ssh^sjs is ^ r;Alnin. g t 1 y d A d MlC' Grey s Memoirs, and Rev. Canon A. .5 to 30 drops of Seigel’s Syrup in a glas. o|
Honorable mention was made of artic,es with water. Tr, it and see for yourse.f

Phantom of the Opera, a costume worn 
by Miss Dorothy Campbell, of Falr- 
ville; Two Fairy Tale Princes, Elsie 
Vincent and May Stiles, and the Coun- 
try Doctor, represented by Lewis A 
MacDonald.

After announcement of the prize win
ners had been made the 
photographed.

After considerable deliberation the 
whole assembly of competitors 
paraded around the rink and the fol
lowing selected as winners:

Best lady’s costume, representation 
of a French doll, worn by Miss Edith 
Mitchell.

£ /i
were NORTON, Jan. 28—The annual 

meeting of the Parish of Christ church, 
Norton, was held this week, the rector, 
Rev. Thomas Parker, in the chair. The 
vestry clerk’s report showed the 
finances to be in a prosperous condition,

1 ROWED TO CITY.
“The tugs Hiram Perry Junior and 

Relief had appeared on the scene soon 
after the accident to the Janthne, the 

j Hiram being quite close at one time. 
Those on board signalled to those 
boats for aid by beckoning and blow
ing the steam whistle. Efforts were 
also made to get the lifeboat down 
to the unfortunate tug but without 
avail and those who were waiting so 
anxiously on board the tug were sur
prised to see her rowed away to the 
city as if nothing whatever had hap
pened to the steamer which had towed 
her out.

k\ />/

m'P ■Hi:
DO YOU GET HOT FLASHES?

i

F every man, woman and child 
wore Wolsey Underwear next die 
skin regularly, there would be an 

enormous reduction in the number of 
those slight chills which so often lead 
to more serious illnesses. Wolsey keep» 
the body at an even temperature 
throughout all extremes of climate. Its 
delightfully soft wool gives a degree 
of comfort and lasting satisfaction 
that cannot be obtained from any 
other underwear. When you buy 
Underwear or Hosiery, therefore, 
look for the Wolsey Trade Mark

It is your guarantee against shrinkage, 
and it ensures your complete ■ satisfaction.

»

1L

SB
-5^ RISK OF COLLISION.|L3

1\ “To the.credit of those on board the 
I Hiram Perry, that tug responded to the 

call of distress from the disabled 
steamer and, running a short distance UOUIltleSS W0m6!) Stiff Brilla 
to the windward of the Xanthus, she "
headed out of the bay and was allow- . T"ere ar« countless women suffer- 
ed to drift down the rest of the dis- ÎVg fro™ ailments which are dragging 
tance. When the Perry thus approach- d°wn ,to despair-headaches-
ed the Xanthus it was a great risk, ^kavhrf-Paln* n jhe sld 
for a collision in such a wind and sea ne8.8. and “ental depression, all of 
must have destroyed both. ma? be symptom* of ailments

“Even when only a few fathoms I ”'a‘ «imckly 7,eIle/Ted by **
apart nearly every mountain wave hid ! „?lnkham 8 YeS®table Compound. II 
them from each other and dozens of! 5“* WOn|en woald °"ly Rujded by 
the waves shot up to crests as if about thv e?p*r e!'ce ot thoueends of others 
to break as they passed under the two S? b**" restored to health by 
tugs. The Xanthus was dragging very *5 8 old'f.ashi”ned root and herb rem- 
slowly and, as the tide was now ebb- cdy’ much suffering might be avoided, 
ing, the outside line of breakers off 
Courtenay Bay was creeping out slow
ly to meet her.

There were but two men on the deck 
of the Perry, Captain Harry Hawkins 
and his mate^ Eugene Divoort, but they 
did the worh. of six men in their brave 
endeavors to rescue their fellows from 
a truly perilous situation. Mr. Divoort 
succeeded in throwing a line to thr 
Xanthus and he and Captain Hawk
ins hauled a warp on board their ves
sel and made it fast

A new difficulty now presented Itself 
on board the Xanthus. It was found 
Impossible to get the chain clear from 
the locker below in which it was 
fastened and as one of the men on deck 
was endeavoring to break a link with 
a sledge hammer the warp parted and 
the unlucky tug fell back and held by 
her anchor.

group was

mf
<\■HH

nervous-

The Great Economy 
in Home Cooking Clark's

PORK andLE ANSWhen Grandmother was “a girl, it wasn’t 
much of a hardship to live well on little 
money. A dinner of fried chicken, four 
vegetables and custard dessert meant very 
little outlay.
In the good old days when eggs were 5c. a dozen, 
milk 3c. a quart and chickens 12c. each — when 

, maids received $30 a year instead of $30 a month, 
and coal was NOT $16 a" ton — hBusewves did 
not have to look after the pennies as they do 
today.
With such former prices doubled and doubled and 
doubled again, one of the chief problems in the 
kitchen is to make economical dishes more attrac
tive and to utilize the left-overs.

—Hr E$50,000 FIRE PUT OUT
MALONE, N. Y„ jin, 28 — Fire. 

which for a time threatened to wipe 
out the village of Moira, was brought 
under control at noon'today through 
the efforts of firefighters from Ma
lone, Brush ton and Wlntbrop. The 
loss is estimated at #50,000. Four 
buildings were deatrd&red including 
the post office.

N0T everything begin in the' Gar- 
deri. 'There’s th**6*t-rowing Habit.

satisfy nature’s cry for a tissue 
building and tasty food.
Cooked to a turn, never hard nor yet 
mushy, Clark’s Pork 81 Beans are as 
wholesome as they are delicious.

4Only one of the many excellent 
Prepared Foods which the Clark 
Kitchens offer.

WOLSEY
UNDERWEAR & HOSIERY

Wolsey Ltd. are also the makers of the world 
famous ‘ Sportsman ’ brand of fancy knitted 
Outerwear and Hosiery. It offers the same 

reliable service as Wolsey Underwear.

i

“Let-the 
Clark 
Kitchens 
help you” W. CLARK Limited,I lan, fireman. These four men have 

laid a dozen others Whom they 
cued in the Xanthus under a debt of 
gratitude which, it is to be hoped, the 
latter will take steps to suitably ac
knowledge.

MONTREALres-

ii. e.e. 
3-12 2VAND HARROW, ONT. WOLSEY LTD., LEICESTER, ENGLAND

WARP HAULED ABOARD.
Would the Perry return was now the 

I question, and after a time she was seen 
again surging down the great waves to
wards the Xanthus. The breakers 
were now approaching nearer with the 
ebbing tide, the cabin, had been got 
clear of the fastening in the lower 
locker and after two or three danger
ous runs around the anchored but ap
parently doomed tug, a second line, 
thrown by Mr. Divoort, was caught 
on bqard the latter vessel and the warp 
which had before broken was hauled 
on board the Perry as before.

The question among the dozen 
on the Xanthus now was whether they 
should slip their chain and run the 
risk of the warp breaking again. If 
the warp would break again and ii 
were possible to hold on for an hour 
or two longer she then must be torn 
from her anchorage by the breakers 
and soon overturn with all on board. 
In such a case the probabilities 
that those on board would never reach 
shore alive.

PERRY MOVES AWAY.
There did not seem to be any hope 

from the lifeboat and It was quickly 
j decided to slip the chain and trust to 
I the Hiram Perry and the warp, for it 
was thought the chances for saving the 
lives of those on board would be better ! 
ill the breakers at high water than 
low. To the great relief of all, the 
warp held as thc Perry moved off, at 
first casing and then increasing her 
propeller’s revolutions. As the Xan
thus passed the Harmony another se
vere wind and snow squall came spite
fully down and a voicq from the 
barque shouted “When are you coming 
again to help us?”

The reply went first from a brutal 
young fellow on the Xanthus who 
had just been taken from almost 
tain death himself:

“Go to h------ and find out.”

IC.F.H.iel

Making
Every Penny Count

Fortunately, the woman of to
day has an Invaluable ally In 
“OXO" Beef Cubes. With these 
to supply the rich flavour and 
the food elements of prime fresh 
beef, she makes every penny 
count in buying and preparing

Brager’s February Salet

NOW GOING ON MANY BIG BARGAINSThe less expensive cuts of meet 
become as tasty as porterhouse 
when a couple of “OXO" Cubes 
are added to the

men

BRACER S FIRST ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE, which started today, is going over the top. Many 
have taken advantage of the advice to shop early and get the best selection amongst the great bargains offered. Most 

1 j the purchasers are taking delivery immediately, but some are taking advantage of our plan of accepting 
deposit and storing and insuring purchases free of charge until required.

. The reductions in many lines during this sale amount to from 33 1-3 to 50 per cent. Below will be found only 
’ f *ew bargains. Come and look over our extensive stock.

$245 Chesterfield Suite
Three-Piece Chesterfield — Club Chair and 

Fireside Chair, reversible cushions, moth
proof. Doubly guaranteed 

Sale price......................... ..

BARGAINS IN RUGS
WILTONS

9 ft x 6 ft 9 in—Regular $56.00 IJQ

9 ft x \0Yi ft—Regular $75.00

gravy.

a small
Delicious Dishes from 

Left-Overs
Stews, croquettes, meat pies and 
baked hash have the fresh beef 
flavour when “OXO” Cubes are 
added.

/
were

Oilcloth RugsBIG OFFER*159-50Any sauce for meat or fish, or 
dressing for poultry, is much 
more delicious when made with 
an “OXO” Cube or two.

6 ft x 6 ft..................
6 ft. x 7 1-2 ft ,.L..
6 ft. x 9 ft..................
7 1-2 ft. x 10 1-2 ft.

. Sale price $2.95 

. Sale price $4.45 
Sale price $5.45 

. Sale price $6.95

For First Two Days of Sale Only
All Guaranteed Gold Seal

CONGOLEUM RUGS
Drastically Reduced For This Sale.

Vegetable soup of any kind, is 
vastly improved by the tasty 
flavour which "OXO” Cubes 
give.

I Because “OXO” CUBES arc the concentrated flavour and 
nourishment of the choicest beef—they give flavour and . 
strength to dozens of dishes; they help you to make meals 

I more attractive» and are soundly economical.

$59.50
$69-50

Sale price
9 ft x 12 ft—Regular $85.00.

Linoleum RugsSale price
Buy now! You may never get a bargain like 

this again !
BRUSSELS

9 ft x 6 ft 9 in—Regular $29.75.
Sale price............................

9 ft x 9 ft—Regular $40.25.
Sale price............................

9 ft x 10^2 ft—Regular $41.00.
Sale price..............................

9 ft x 12 ft—Regular $51.75, 
Sale price..............................

$21.50
$27.50
$29-50
$37-50

6 ft. x 9 ft., regular $9 . . . . Sale price $7.20 
7 1-2 ft. x 9 ft, regular $1 1.25 . . Sale price $9.00 
9 ft. x 9 ft., regular $1 3.50 .... Sale price $10.80 
9 ft x 10 1-2 ft., regular $15.75, Sale price $12.60 
9 ft. x 12 ft., regular $ 18

6 ft. x 9 ft, regular $9.50 .... now $7.95
7 1-2 ft x 9 ft, regular $1 1.50, now $9.75 
9 ft. x 9 ft, regular $15.50 . . now $12.45 
9 ft. x 10 1-2 ft, regular $16.50,

cer-
/

UNKNOWN MAN.Write for our New Recipe Book 
—It’s Free

Sale price $14.40j Inquiry us to who the brute 
resulted only in our ascertaining that 
no one on board knew him and that 
he had got on board at the wharf with
out leave just as the tug was going out 
to the barque.

Captain Ellis of thc Xanthus assured 
those on board the barque that thc 
tugs would be sent to his rescue as soon 
as possible and then the Harmony was 
left to the fierce winds, the snowstorms 
and darkness. Holding by one chain, 
wc trust, has saved her and those on 
board until the morning.

As thc two tugs passed up towards 
the harbor they were met by the life
boat which had been despatched by 
Messrs. Scammell to bring those on 
board the Xanthus to shore if

was now $13.95
9 ft. x 12 ft., regular $18.50 . . now $15.45

I
X IIY

Get pen, Ink and paper, and write us, saying : “Please 
send me a copy of the new “ *OXO’ Cook Book.” Get a 
tin of OXO Cubes, and when the book arrives, try some 
of the recipes and see how handy and economical "OXO” 
Cubes really are. Your own good taste and judgment will 
make you a regular user. Address:—

Simmons Sliding Couch, complete with 
pad. Splendid value.

Piano Lamp Shades, a wide variety, cov
ed in fine silk, regularly priced to $15.

While they last

Polychrome Piano Lamp, stand with shade, 
covered in dainty colored georgette; values to 
$26, for

$10-95Sale Price $7.95 $17.45 (ft
Piano Lamp Stands in Walnut or Mahogany, 

an extra special bargain at
A few C 

finish with 
$22.50 . . .

Dressers, large size, Walnut 
itish Plate mirrors; regular H

mi
Simmons Feather Pillows, a big bargain, ^0C-

PORECLAIN TOP KITCHEN TABLES
Hardwod frames. Regular $12.50.

Now

X

$7.950*0 Limited, 356 St. Antoine Street, Montreal $15-95

$1.69

now
KITCHEN CHAIRS

Hardwood construction, only . . .
r , :

KITCHEN ROCKERS*6 .99 89c $9-75 Made of Hardwood. Sale price .
pos

sible but possibly the crew of the life
boat were saved the trouble of doing go. i

B R
THOSE ON BOARD.

The Hiram Perry Junior and her 
officers and men deserve honorable 
mention and a more tangible recogni
tion of their services than is usually 
accorded in our port to those who risk 
their own lives and property in making 
humane efforts to save those of others.

The Perry Is owned by Mr. W. T. 
Pratt. She Is manned as follows : 
Harry Hawkins, captain ; Eugene Di
voort, mate; William Pratt, son of the 
owner, engineer, and Bernard. McQuil- 

««
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CUBES
The Great Beef Economy

In tins of 4,10, 50 and 100 cubes

SI - gs KING BQUARE
if

.'Eyij , : IMV
t .'-wSRw 48 mï :::

Prospective Brides! Buy now at 
sale prices. Take delivery when 
you want to use it.

fîmfl

All goods bought during sale 
stored and insured free until re
quired on payment of small de
posit.

Beefsteak Pie
The proportions here given 
are suitable for use with 
about one cupful of left-over 
beefsteak cut into inch slices. 
Where more steak is on 
hand, the other ingredients 
may be increased according
ly if desired.
1 cup cold beefsteak cut into 

inch pieces.
2 cups potatoes (parboiled 

five minutes and cut in 
cubes.

1 snail onion minced.
1 carrot (or this may be 

omitted).
1 tablespoon of butter or beef 

suet.
2 tablespoons flour.
2 cups boiling water.
2"0X0” BEEF
Pour the two cupfuls of boiling 
water over the beefsteak, potato*, 
carrot and minced onion and oook 
■lowly until the meat is tender. 
Then cream the butter and flour 
end stir into the stew and let 
cook again until it beams to thiek- 
--- Dissolve the M OXO ” BEEF 
CUBES in the cup of boiling 
w*ter and add. Remove from the 
fire. Taste and It more seasoning 
Is required, season to taste. Pour 
into a buttered baking dish or 
casserole and cover the top with a 
rich baking-powder biscuit dough. 
Bake in a hot oven for about 20 
to 25 minutes.

CUBES.

/
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Wanted" For Sale ** Board ** Rooms " Real Estate
^ X I

■ e:n
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEW LOST AND FOUND EMPIRE IS TERMED 

HERE ADVENTURE
Cook-Peary Polar

Claims Doubted
^^SS\P\FP A>PS/>^DON'T WORRY about lost articles. 

Your ad. in this column will find It 
itiKverÿbody reads the "lost and Found

Uelumn."

FOR SALE—Hydro lighted house, with 
15 acres land, with outbuildings, one 

minute from Llngley Station, good 
river frontager Ideal for poultry and 
fruit, and within easy reach of city. 
Price three thousand. Terms. East 
Saint John Building Co.. Ltd., 60 Prince 
Wm. St. 1—29

0 »

mg QUEBEC, Jan. 28—Neither Admi
ral Robert E. Peary nor Dr. Freder
ick Good discovered the Nort Pole, 
Captain J. E. Bernier, Canadian Arc
tic Explorer, declared today.

Admiral Peary may have got with
in a few miles from the pole, but 
Dr. Cook was never at any time near
er than 400 miles from the pole, he 
said.
from the explorer apropos of the rec
ent Amundsen-Cook episode.

LOST—Black Spaniel pup, gone two 
weeks. Anyone found harboring after 

I hie ad. will be prosecuted. Return 70 
“*-)Quecn street. Reward. - 1—30

.rr-

AtFOR SALE—Houses all prices and loca
tions, good values. Property for In 

vestment, building lots and farms. Do 
you wish to buy, sell, exchange or rent. 
—W. E. A. Lawton. 109 Prince William 
street^ Main 2333.

■molid gold oval locket, Initials 
Valued as keepsake. Please 

Times Office. Reward. 1—SO
■ ;e.-r-

Democracy Failed to Hold 
One Together in Past, 

Says Baldwin

Black Asks if Government 
Acts to End Idleness; 

Stewart Replies

hi - m

> MALE HELP WANTED 2—28

A $
THIS COLUMN Wli: And you a good 

boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
“Help Wanted Column.”

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—t.f.
man or 

x reads the This statement was drawn

WANTED—Insurance In- 
*î. .. spector for old estab

lished agency, one with ex- 
j perience preferred — state 

a- salary and qualifications—
' . applications treated con

fidential—Box L 40 Times.
'
----------------------------------

WANTED — For Maritime Provinces, 
energetic salesman to carry a specialty 

j»Oe of children’s shoes and shoe store 
es as a side line.—Apply, giving 
bees, Box-Z 56, Telegraph. 1—31)

LONDON, Jan. 28—In the course of 
a rallying speech at Sunderland, con
cluding a three-day platform campaign, 
Premier Baldwin said that history did 
not hold a single instance of democracy 
holding together an empire.

“Yet if the British Empire does 
hold together,” he said, “quite apart 
from everything else, so much of our 
trade goes with it that we probably 
will be ruined. Therefore, whether we 
like it or not, we are embarking on one 
of the greatest and most heroic ad
ventures any nation, has undertaken 
since the beginning of the world and 
we must strive to be worthy of the en
terprise.”

The Premier gave several Instances 
of improving trade portents like the 
fact that 60 new silk companies have 
registered in Britain since the imposi
tion of the silk duties.

“In Canada they had a great har
vest, their spending power is increased 
and their mining industry is flourish
ing. Therefore we may expect lncréased 
trade from these quarters," the Pre
mier said.

The same held good regarding 
Australia and India, while even in 
China, the Premier said, trade was 
showing a remarkable resilience.

FOR SALE—Brick house. Good loca
tion. Good rooming business. Could 

be converted Into apartments or three 
Bats. Easy terms.—Phone 5179-11.

IS—It—tL.

OTTAWA, Jan. 28—The unemploy- 
sijuation in the coal fields of 

Cape Breton w-as again to the fore in 
the House of Commons this afternoon.

At question time, W. A. Black (Con
servative, Halifax) asked if the

ment

6 DOES ARE KILLED/
FOR SALE—GENERAL

notFOR SALE—Jones Electric Co., Char
lotte street, will, for week commencing 

Monday, February 1st; allow $1.60 for 
any old or defective electric, gas. gaso
line. etc., Irons on the purchase price of 
any standard make If Iron ranging from 
It to $6.60. Two years guarantee goes 
with all Irons. 2—1

gov
ernment had taken such steps as would 
ensure the clearing up of the 
ployment situation existing there.

Mr. Black suggested that the -notbn

1-30 uncm-

Where All Eyes Reach 
Your Message!

Health Department Men Are 
Looking Into Causes 

of Outbreak

by L. W. Johnstone, of Cape Breton, 
to adjourn the House for a discussion 
of the Cape Breton situation, last 
Tuesday, had been terminated, and 
Mr. Johnstone’s motion withdrawn ou
tlie distinct understanding that -uch 
orders had been placed for coal' in 
Cape Breton as would relieve the situ
ation there.

Hon. G. Stewart, Minister of the 
Interior, said that the larger order for 
coal for the Canadian National Rail
ways was certain and the imallcr order 
of 7,000 tons would probably he closed 
shortly. He hoped to give the House 
an answer tomorrow on the latter 
point.

MAKE MONEY making mats. Learn 
how In 16 minutes. Complete outfit 

Including 16x82 colored burlap pattern, 
ready for hooking, mat hook and In
structions postpaid for 60 cents. John 
E. Garrett, Department "B,” New Glas- 
god. Nova Scotia.

FOR SALE—Woman’s raccoon coat, in 
good repair, $125. Man’s fur lined 

coat, in the best condition. Persian 
Lamb collar and cuffs. $35. Inspection 
evenings.—Phone M. 2168.

LE HELP WANTED
ii£ STENOGRAPHERS. Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the "Female 
Help Wanted Column,”

OTTAWA, Jan. 28 — The rabies 
scare cent! nee in Hull. Six dogs 
came to sudden grief yesterday when 
they were shot by the officers of the 
police department and Dr. W. L.

I .WANTED—As companion, a woman of
■Pitt ‘street dClty ,n'fromie3 tcfT'o'clock 
■afternoons. .■ 2—4

WANTED—At once, graduate nurse for 
* day duty. Apply Superintendent of 

nurses. Saint John.County Hospital. 
cf-______________ -0-4

Got a car, house, lot or furniture to sell? Looking around with 
hopes of buying a radio set, a washing machine, a rug, or anything 
else for die home? Maybe, you’re searching for a job? Or, try- 
ing to hire help?

1—30
FOR SALE—Hart 80 amt. storage bat

tery, new, 816: two Rauland Lyric 
transformers. $7.60 each.—Apply W, Mc- 
Garth, 121 King St. East. 1—30

FOR SALE—One Junior; number forty, 
Multigraph Printing Machine, with ex

tra drum and full set of type. In first 
class condition»—C. H. Peters' Sons, 
Limited, Ward .street. Saint John, N.

Caron, because of traces of madness. 
Inspectors of the department of 
health are investigating the 
of these attacks and are expected 
to make a definite report soon.

Constable Rosslgnet was yesterday 
afternoon called to shoot one dog 
which had been shut into a shed and 
was so mad nobody could enter to 
tie him up.

Dr. Cron shot four dogs yesterday 
on the request of residents who pre
ferred to do away with their dogs 
before the symptoms became too 
marked.

While he would express no defi
nite action today as to the nature of 
the decease from which .they might 
be suffering, he thought that there 
was at least one case of rabies.

Then—why keep4t quiet? Merely telling your friends, won't help. 
Tacking up a sign won't do it You’ve got to get your problem be
fore the thousands of eyes that daily closely scrutinize the

WANTED — Experienced dining room 
• • girl for Ten Eych Hall,* 121 Union tit.

t ' ........... . 1-30
WANTED — Expetlénced dining room 
h..giri>-^Apply Dunlop Hotel.

cause

IF RHEUMATIC 
EAT! SWEETS

Classified Want Ad2—2

;V COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Baby sleigh, white goat 
skin pocket, new patent leather shoes, 

size 4.—30 Water St., W. Evenings.
XColumns of TheOOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

' teed this column. A few cents will 
rtt you efficient help.
Wanted—Neat young English or 
>i Scotch Protestant Canadian girl cook 
general, American family, 2 adults, no 
washing: good home cooking and effic
iency: best reference from former em
ployer If necessary, with one from four 
to STx months, will refund transportation 
one-way. For particulars address Mrs. 
Walter Scott, 225 West 86th street, New 
York City. _______________ 1-3-30

r

TIMES-STAR1—30
FOR SALE—Radio parts, phones, tube, 

batteries, transformers, condenser etc. 
812.—228 Waterloo street. 1—30 Once there watch the fl’flf results 1

tFOR SALE—Ladles' silk and wool and 
all wool fashioned hose, 85c. and 81.60; 

all wool English hose, 81.25 pair; Venus 
■1 « h°se. V-36 pair Marvel pointed heel 
silk hose. $1.60 pair; full fashioned silk 
hose, Orient, Kaper, and Mercury, $1.75 
pair; glove silk hose, $2.60 pair; chiffon 
hose, pointed heel. $2.25; Bi-tex 
hose, lnnerllned, $2.25; children’s all 
wool cashmere hose. 36c. to 75c. pair, 
according to size. Boys' golf hose, 65c. 
and 76c. pair; boys' ribbed cashmere 
and wool hose, bargain prices.—Lingley’s 
Hosiery Shop, 17» Union street. 1—30

Says glass of Salts help to overcome 
Rheumatism acid.

' FLATS TO LET Sufferers From Indigestion 
or Stomach Trouble 

CUT THIS OUT

BOARDERS WANTED Mattresses and Upholstering Rheumatism is easier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well-known authority. 
We are advised to dress warmly, keep 
the feet dry, avoid exposure, and 

I above all, drink plenty of good water 
and avoid eating sweets of all kind.

Rheumatism is caused by. body 
waste and acids resulting from food 
fermentation. It is the function of 
the kidneys to filter this poison from 
the blood and cast it out in the urine; 
the pores of the skin are also a means 
of freeing the blood of this impurity. 
In damp and chilly cold weather the 
skin pores are closed, thus forcing 
the kidneys to do double work; they 
become weak and sluggish and fail to 
eliminate this waste and acids, which 
keeps accumulating and circulating

TO LET—Sunny basement. M. 3515. WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen St.

Miss AM. KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire

TO LET-Room and board. 119 Elliott mid/Tto ^mau™. WolïteriS 
row, M. $12-11. 2—1 , done.-Walter J. Lamb. 68 Brittain

----- etreet. Main 687.

2—2 2—5silkWANTED—Woman . or girl for general 
t #*4iouse work. References.—Mrs. R.

Bosènce. Manawagonlsh road, Falrville.
_______ _____ 1—30 SCOTS CELEBRATE 

BURNS’ BIRTHDAY
TO LET—Upper flat, 159 

street Phone 1228.
Waterloo

2—1
TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess.
1—31

"Stomach tronble. dyspepsia, Indiges
tion, sourness, gas, heartburn, food fer
mentation, etc., are caused nine 
In ten by chronic acid stomach,’1 
well known authority.

Burning hydrochloric acid develops In 
tt the stomach at an alarming rate. The 

acid Irritates and Inflames the delicate 
stomach lining and often leads to gas
tritis accompanied by dangerous stom
ach ulcers. Don't dose an acid stomach 
with pepsin or artificial dlgestents that 
only give temporary relief from pain by 
driving the sour, fermenting food out of 
the stomach Into the Intestines.

Instead, neutralize or sweeten your 
acid stomach after meals with a little 
hot water and Blsurated Magnesia and 
not only Wiir the pain vàtîlsh but your 
meals will digest naturally. There Is 
nothing better than Blsurated Magnesia, 
to sweeten and settle an acid stomach. 
It soaks up the harmful excess acid 
much as a sponge or blotting paper 

. might and your stomach acts and feels 
fine In Just a few minutes. Blsurated 
Magnesia can be obtained from any re
liable druggist in either powder or tab
let form. It Is safe, reliable, easy and 
pleasant to use. Is not a laxative and Is 
not at all expensive.

TO LET—Small flat. 32 Barker. 2—3
TO LET—Remodelled flat. 156 City road" 

Seen Tuesdays and Friday 2 to 4.
Stimmer street
.Iji................... . .

, WANTED—M.ald for; general house 
work. No cooking^-jjjxs. Garson, 14 

Summer street.

WANT.ED—General «paid; with refer- 
,,-ences. Mrs. Benson^Mahony. 148 Syd-

y. 3 i

assist with 
Hawker. 40 Marriage Licenses

2—1 times 
says aFOR SALE—Six Hart radio • 24 volt

age "B" battery, only $8, regular $11,60 
value.—Jones Radio Co., 1» Charlotte 
St ' - - 1-80

WHm«?D-Table b0arders' Prlnc/S? WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
Hou8e 3—1 both stores, Sydney Stand Mato at1—30

Newcastle People Give Program 
and Honor Rev. L. H. 

McLean

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.2—1 1—$$—1936
Medical SpecialistsFURNISHED APARTMENTS WANT AD.WANTED—GENERAL : LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 

mu^..rS” ^weaknesses**

‘F SS
Nickel Plating

TO LET—Furnished apartment at Riv
erside for season. Six rooms, bath, 

lights, water.—Apply Box L 39, Times.
WANTED—To buy a small size feeder 

stove and cooking range, in good con
dition. State make and lowest price.— 
Write Box Z 36, Times. 2_2

WANTED—Housemaid. References re- 
• qui red.—Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain street.
. Wanted—Girl to assist with general 

work.—Western Hquse, West 2—4

NEWCASTLE, Jan. 28—St. James’
Hall was filled Monday night with
interested audience when the 167th an- j through the system, eventually settling 
niversary of Rëbert Burns’ birth was in the joints and muscles, causing stiff- 
observed by a “Bums nicht.” A pro- ness, soreness and pain, called rheuma- 
gram of songs and piano and violin tlsm.
selections was greatly enjoyed. The At the first twinge of rheumatism 
talk on Burns by Mrs. L. H. MacLeair; get from any pharmacy about four 
who chose for her subject “The Demo- ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
cracy of Burns,” was the gem of the ful in a glass of water and drink be- 
evening and held the attention of the fere breakfast each, morning for a week, 
audience from start to finish. Great This is helpful to neutralize acidity, 
credit was given Mrs. MacLean as well remove waste matter, also to stimulate 
as the others taking part in the pro- the kidneys, thus often ridding the 
gram for the success of the evening. blood of rheumatic poison.

PRESENTATION MADE. Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and Is used 
with excellent results by thousands of 
folks who are subject to rheumatism.

RATES2—4 2—1 an
TO LET—Furnished apartment, electric 

stove and hot water heating, from 
May 1st, 38 Wellington row.

WANTED—To buy two family or self- 
contained house on West Side. Must 

be modem, have good yard and ch 
for cash.—‘Times Box L 38.

2—2_ AGENTS WANTED

aU read it.

eap NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts m» 
nickeled also gold and silver plating 

of ail kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street

APARTMENTS TO LET2—4
2c Per Word Per Day 

Tinea-Star
FOR SALE—Violet Ray, suitable for 

Barber.—M. 4761. TO LET—From May 1st, modem heat-
190edK«mS&t, Aphone ItWior 
polntment.

2—1
Packing, StorageWANTED—To buy. Bell, rent, exchange, 

Install,, repair all kinds of radio sets?— 
Jones Radio Co., 16 Charlotte street.

WANTED—Man or woman to sell
household articles. Commission__ 80

Water street. Apply evenings. L-80
2—4

FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored 
by experienced men at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1696. 2—1$

TO LET—Modernsqhuia^p^^,n^.i;Fallfac?nP|rt(ES2—26 3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

* ^SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—We buy, sell, rent, exchange 
and rewind all kinds of electric mo- 

tors.—Jones Electric Co., 16 Charlotte 
street. I—$0

OLD ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, also 
gold crowns, bridgework; highest 

Prices by return mail; post only —
B, c“nE.t.n,1^3.a B°X 34°' V‘nCOUj!"i

TO LET—Heated, modern apartment, 
Germain street. $100.—Phone M. 548. 

_______ 2—3
Old Age Pensions

Measure Impends
WeB CENT PER WORD will place your
BE ’sîïr.t^^hiry'ou’^v*55' Piano Moving

I HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
I modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage.
able rate.—Phone Mato 4421__A. &
Stackhouse.
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prlcea W. 
ïeoman, 26 St Patrick street, Phone M. 
1788. 8—6—19»

Following the talk on Burns, Rev. I, 
H. and Mrs. MacLean were called to 
the platform and presented an address 
by the members of their congregation, 
the day being the tenth anniversary of 
their marriage. The address, which 
was read by Mrs. C. C. Hubbard, presi
dent of the Ladies’ Aid, was accom
panied by a vacuum cleaner and a bas
ket of aluminum, whicii was presented 
to Mrs. MacLean with a pair of Per
sian lamb gauntlets for Mr. MacLean.

CAPABLE working housekeeper 
good place with refined people, email 

family, where they would not object to 
her having her little girl with her. Good 
economic cook with good English and 
Canadian references.—Apply by letter, 
Mrs. E. O’Toole, Rothesay, N. B.

T^iahe°.i?eAhp%edH^srt?4encVr?
*°tte. . 2__9

wants
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost Is only fio 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 28c.

OTTAWA, Jan. 28—Hon. Ernest La
pointe, acting leader of the Govern
ment in the House, announced this 
afternoon, in reply to a question by A. 
W. Neill (Comox-Albernl, B. C.), that 
a bill would be introduced in Parlia
ment this session providing for old-age 
pensions, the measure to be based upon 
the findings of the special committee 
which during the last two sessions gave 
close study to the question.

BUILDINGS TO LET NATIONAL POLICY IN 
COAL IS DEMANDED

FLATS WANTED
=lc3M?£:irfiau£$lepS

pKfSK37, Times. 2_2

2—2
- 1

WANTED—By middle aged woman, 
1 light house work or care of invalid.

BIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E. 
^Mclnemey. 78 St. Patrick street. TeLOFFICES TO LET OTTAWA, Jan. 28—A national 

policy in relation to the coal supply 
in Canada is demanded by T. L. 
Church, Conservative member for To
ronto North, in a resolution which he 
has placed on the parliamentary order 

j paper.

id aewer. Fond of children. Beat 
[fences.—Apply Rosary Hall, Coburg 
[St. 1—30 HOUSES TO LET T<BankTof 5MontreaV^ulldins£' App’y'Ac- 

ccuntant. Phone M. 8246. pply Ac

TO RENT—Doctor’s office, front 
1st. Apply Geo. A. Cameron.

Plumbing
WANTED — Experience saleslady de- 
; lires position at once, In ladles’ readv- 
tp-wear or dry goods store. References 
given—Apply Box L 29, Times.

TO, LET—Small self-contained house
29^-21. ”mCe’ 76 E1Il0“ row' Phone

tf. ARTHUR DO"S|LE, Plumbing and Heat
ing. 18 Exmduth street. 2—5 RIGHT WAY TO THAW! 

OUT A FROZEN PIPE
Easiness and Profes

sional Directory
Msy
2—122—5

Roofing2—1 To LET—House, 195 Waterloo 
— Telephone 1856-11.t, street.

1—81 ^Standard BanTsM^ Ap“lyPOak H?n.- 

clty-_________ 1—6—tf. 1FOR SALE—AUTOS GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs.
—Joseph Mitchell. 198 Union street. 

Telephone 1401
TO LET—House, nine rooms 
rx h$,a,Ul£ „ai?d “frhting^ 24 Crown 
D. W. Puddington, 12 fcjorth Wharf. Her Liver Was Bad1 

And She Felt
modern

St.—GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
une for sale? Advertise it now.

•OR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used ears, which we sell at what they 

est us after thorough overhauling, 
toe-third cash, balance spread 
wetve months.—Victory Garage, 93 
Juke street, Phone Main «100.

STORES TO LET
AUCTIONS2—8

;;
Department of Agriculture Ex-* 

plains so as to Prevent Burst
ing of Pipes

Auto RepairingInq^5FLATS TO LET Tired and Depressed
Mrs. M. Siefert, Grosswerder, Sask- 

writes:—' ’ I was greatly disturbed 
with pains in my liver, and felt tired 
*nd depressed most of the time.

One day I read about

SO BARRELS 
CHOICE APPLES 

BY AUCTION 
On Market Square 

Saturday morning, 
Jan. 30th, at 10 
o’clock.
F. L. POTTS,

MOTORS re-manu toe cured and 
repairs. All work guaranteed, 

«es given. Main 2846. Ellis 
Centrai Garage. Waterloo street.

TO LET"WSEJSrff and’ 14ha’SWm!

^ntsf63 Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 2-4 
P. m. Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

general ' 
Estlm- 
Broa.,over TO LET—Stable, Elgin street, 

comer Main and Elgin. Apply 
. 1—31 ^ - rGraduate Chiropodist The middle of a frozen pipe never 

should be thawed first, says the United 
States Department of Agriculture, be
cause expansion of the water confined 
by ice on both sides may burst the 
pipe. When thawing a water pipe work 
toward the supply, opening a faucet to 
show when the flow starts. When thaw- 

sewer pipe work up- ■ 
ward from the lower end to permit 
the water to drain

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—From May 1st, modern 9 
room heated flat, 21 Coburg street.— 

Apply Harts. 14 Charlotte St. Bunion», Callouses, Ingrowing Man.
specialty—’Phone m!

Milburn’sTO LET—Furnished room, heated cen
tral. with family of two.—M. 1214-n. 1ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are tbs 

results obtained from ads. In the "For 
lale Household Column." There Is al- 
vayt somebody wanting Just the very 
hlng you don’t want One of these llt- 
ia ada. - will work wonders In turning 
r#ur surplus goods Into cash.

^OR SALE—13 Feeder. Quebec Heater, 
Exlde storage Uattery, Edison phono- 

paph. Reduced prices—Parke Furnlsh- 
irs, Ltd., Ill Princess street,

DR SALE—One Pandora range, In 
Jhut class condition. Apply C H 

t 8§8ey. 111 Metcalf street. Phone 5321.
1—30

2-12 Salesman For Face Cream
Learns a Lesson i

New York City. Mr. H BJ 
Menne writes:—"I was a salesman 
of 1 creams for healing plmpics. 
blemishes, etc., but when my face 
broke out with blotches, pimples 
and blackheads. I tried one salve 
after another with no results, i 
found It as impossible to sell skin 
creams as a bald headed man finds 
selling hair tonic. Finally I decided 
I would have to get at the cause— 
constipation. I was amazed to find 
that within a few days after taking 
Carter’s Little Liver PU Is my skin 
took on a new healthful look " 
Druggists, 25 & 75c red packages

Area Troubles a 
«181.2—1TO LET—Flat. 220 Waterloo street, M. tt AuctioneerTO LET—Furnished and 

rooms, 66 Dorchester street.
2—1 unfurnished

1—30 Men’s Clothing
TO LET—May 1st, upper flat, 813 Prln- 

cess street, five rooms and bath, new
ly refinlshed. Seen Mondays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 4.—Apply 73 Prince Wm. 
St., M. 667. 2__4

Now is your time to 
secure dates for sales 
at residence, as this is 
our special line and 
have made special 
study with long exper
ience in handling sales 
of this kind.
F. L. POTTS,

ing a waste orTO LET—Heated room, 67 Hazen St. M. 3868. WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 
we will sell at a very low price to 

clear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., -482 Union 
street.

1—30
away.

Applying boiling water or hot cloths
Whenfr0ZJilL k SiTIC and feBctire- “d the next time I went to town I 
torch or i • n° danf?er ,a bought four vials of them.
and forth alonggthe7roz™rpi^ gtes tfL/two mo^thl

biaccessiTlItS" Vndergroun^ or otherwise entirely different woman. ‘ ® “

S’irV.'T -",”l «s ..r«s;"sason the house end. Insert one end of a ., t /,
small pipe or tube. With the aid of a There’s onlv one “T . T» T : „ « J funnel at the other end of the small pm 7, !A > .t ^
pipe pour boiling water into It and * y£re tv The Mhnrel
push it forward as the ice melts. A £ , ^^Torontl Ont. H
piece of rubber tubing may be used to   _____ ___________ 1 h
connect the funnel to thaw the pipe. I 
Hold the funnel higher than the frozen > 
pipe, so that the hot water lias head I 
and forces the cooled water back to the 
opening, where it may be caught in a 
■pail. The head may be increased and 
the funnel may be more conveniently 
used if an elbow and a piece of vertical 
pipe are added to the outer end of the 
thaw pipe. Add more thaw pipe at the 
outer end until n passage is made 
through the icc. Withdraw the thaw- 
pipe quickly after the flotir starts. Do 
not stop the flow until the thaw pipe 
is fully removed and the frozen pipe 
is cleared of ice. A small force pump 
is often used instead of a funnel and 
is much to be preferred for opening a 
long piece of pipe. If available, a jet of 
steam may be used instead of hot 
water; being hotter, it is more rapid.

Frozen traps and waste pipes are 
sometimes thawed by pouring in caus
tic soda or lye, obtainable at grocery 
stores for about 25 cents per pound.
Chemicals of this character should be 
labeled “poison” and should be kept 
where children cannot get them. To 
prevent freezing, the water in the traps 
of a vacant house should be removed 
during cold weather and the traps 
should be filled with kerosene, crude A. E. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. & 
glycerine or a very strong brine made Distributor for the Marltlmr 
of common salt and water. Prwiacefc

TO-iiEETiiïoK;hed rooms’ mo i_ü?o

2—l TO LET—Warm flat, Rockaberry Apart
ments. Rent $22.—Phone M. 2555-11.

2—1
Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Furnished rooms, 57* Orange

2—i
°SVMa1n »l4%anu1aÆesrlS?
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat- ! 
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Un- 
nolstering. “

TO LET—Small sunny flat 
worth street, Phone M. 2549.

TO LET—Two furnished heated 
26 Richmond.

on Went- 
1—30

rooms.
$—3

AuctioneerIRTIALE—One gas range, high oven,

"ïï. Pratt- Fhn
TO LET—Heated flat, 66 Hazen street. 

Seen by appointment.
TO LET—Furnished heated room , with 

or without board. Magee, 26 Petei 
street. 2__2

2—2

LOTS of bootleggers have saved 
themselves by giving the case to 

the jury.

TO LET—From May 1st, 
9 room flat, heated, 163 I 

Phone M. 2559.
upper
East.
1—31the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way U*e the Want Ad. Way 
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!| WHEN PERSIA’S NEW RULER MOUNTED MARBLE THRONE I EXCHANGE TO HAN D LE
------------------------------------------------------------------ MORE EGGS, POULTRY

IN ’26, SAYS MANAGER

v BRAZIUAN AND l|
- t

IN HEAVY BLOWHi
r

The debate on the address was 
continued In the House of Com
mons by Hon. J. W. Edwards, Con
servative, Frontenac - Addington, 
Hon. Charles Mardi, Liberal, Bon- 
aventure, S. ,G. Tobin, Liberal, 
Wetasfciwln, D. M. Kennedy, Pro
gressive, Peace River.

Hon. J. A, Robb, Minister of 
Finance, stated that the vote on 

Meighen amendment might be 
taken ÿonday. Hon. Ernest La
pointe,." Minister of Justice, an
nounced that the government would 
seek a six weeks’ adjournment fol
lowing the conclusion of the debate.

Today the debate on the address 
will be continued by D. M. Ken
nedy, Progressive, Peace River.

Jones Expects Increase in Number of Circles — Declares 
Total Production in New Brunswick is Only j 

Half of ConsumptionHOLD INTEREST Stmr. Bear River Bade in 
Port After Hard 

Battle
-

Newsprint Issues Also are 
Popular at Montreal Mar

ket Opening

BY A.R. JONES
(Manager of the New Brunswick Poultry Exchange)She and Disco Both Compelled 

to Return as Gale Hits 
Them

the ♦"pHE year 1925 just ended saw the New Brunswick Poultry Exchange or
ganized ind established with 35 egg circles affiliated. Organized at Sus

sex In January, last, the first eggs were received by the exchange In April. 
The season was well advanced before the majority of the circles started 
shipping. In spite of this fact, approximately 90,000 dozen eggs were han
dled and 70,000 pounds of poultry.
While the volume of business might 

have been larger, nevertheless, under 
the circumstances, it was good. Dur
ing 1926 it is expected that many times 
more eggs will be handled and con-, 
siderably larger quantities of poultry.
Not only that, but the. exchange looks 
for an increase in the number of egg 
circles operating". Already, several new 
circles have been organized, one at 
Rollingdam, another at Shippegan 
Gully, one at Middleton, N. S., and 
others are under way., Enquiries for 
Information and assistance In organi
sation have been frequent, showing the 
widespread interest throughout the 
province in this co-operative method oi 
handling

PRICES IRREGULAR 
TODAY IN vyAI I- ST.

Two small bay steamers, the Bear 
'River and Disco, sailed yesterday for 
Digby and both were forced back into 
the harbor by the storm which swept 
the coast last night. Both vessels had

........29114 290*1,4 29114 a hard struggle to reach here_ safely,
........116% 116% 116% the Bear River particularly being in
........128 127)4 128 serious difficulties. Each was a mass

of ice and 310W when finally reaching 
port. A rumor was current around the 
city at one time that the Bear River 

44 had been lost
A member of the crew of the Bear 

68% River said this morning that after the 
146% 'storm struck them well out in the bay

•■T1 r
grocer’s ‘bills from week to week and 
keep things going when other things 
tail."

G. R. Wilson, district poultry pro- 
for New Brunswick, with A.

Pool Operation* in Several 
Specialty Stocks Much-, 

in Evidence

Am Can X D . 
Allied Chem ... 
Baldwin Loco .. 
Beth Bteel .... 
Balt & Ohio ..
C. P. R..............
Gen Motors .... 
Radio Com .... 
Rubber ....
Steel ............

.. 47% ' 47% 47%

.. 91% 90% 90%
..........148% 148% 148%
.............126 74 1 26% 126%
..........44% 43%

.................  87 86 87

..................133% 133% 133%

moter
Goguen and William Kerr, who ye 
associated with Mm, have* been buey 
attending poultry meetings since 
Christmas, and they 'have meetings . 
planned ahead for several week*. 
Similarly F. Leslie Wood, poultry 
promoter for New Brunswick togeth
er with. Stanley Wood, Monctxm, arid 
J. E. McIntyre, Bathurst, agricultur
al representative, have attended » 
number of egg circle meetings aül 
plan on holding many more before 
sprlngf *

Canadian Press.
Tr«tionTRant^ontlidaM”“rs itewart *Warn X D.. 84%

continued to hold the centre of interest Union Pacific ...........146% 146%
at the opening of trading on the Mont- Woohvorth ............... 208% 208% 208%
real Stock Exchange this morning. The Whlte Motors!”!!!. 81% 81% 81%
former was declared ex dividend at VA 
per cent, and suffered an overnight 
loss of Yi at 88. Smelters came out 
with an advance of 8% points at 202, 
but on the next sale eased to 201Vi.

The newsprint issues also gave a Atl Sugar Com 
good account of themselves. Spanish èblL,1^1 , • • v'v u;: • ■ • "j 
River common was up Ve at 107.. BrallllL, x Dl%%‘.‘. 88%
Abitibi registered an advance of VA Brompton ..................... 29
points at 81, and Howard Smith com- Bell Telephone ..........140%

van 8 8 Fla ........ ou%
H Sm)th Com ;.
Indus Alcohol ...
Lauren tide ..........
Montreal Power XD.218 
Nat Breweries 
Shawlnlgan ....
Smelting ............
Steel Can Com 
Span River Pfd
Twin City .................  75%
Winnipeg Com X D. 64%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

68%

the steamer, which to only 70 tons net 
register, was practically helpless. The 
captain turned the steamer around and 
started back to this port but he said 
ho never expected to see land again as 
the little vessel was tossed like a cork 
on the huge combers. Only the fine 
courage and seamanship of Captain 
Woodworth, he said, brought the little 
craft safely into the harbor late last 
night. The Bear River did not enter 

2 140U i her slip at Turnbull’s wharf until 8 
% 60% 'o’clock this morning and,this, follow-

60 j lug the return of the Disco earlier in 
88»' 9914'the evening with the report of condl-

217% 217% tions outside, was thought to have given 
•67% 68% Irise to the report of disaster overtaking

the Bear River.

38% 38%

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Jan. 29. 

High Low Noon
eggs.

GIVES STATISTICS.Stocks to ir noon.
292929% - .VS:

returns.
hold of a big development of the poul- The question is sometimes asked if 
try business. At present, poultry pro- there is money in keeping poultry, 
duction is extremely low. According Many instances could be quoted where 
to the çensus figures, there are approxi- men have made large profits out of 
mately 34,000 farms in the province poultry. The case of J. P. M. Jensen 
keeping an average of only 80 bens or and Mr. Jensen is not so favorably sit- 
less. The total number of eggs pro- uated towards the market as many 
duced ip the province is approximate- other farmers, 
ly 4,000,000 dozen, whereas the con- During 1925 he kept an average, of 
sumption of eggs is approximately 102 hens and pullets. From these he 
8,000,000. In other words, 4,000,000 sold $383.78 in eggs and poultry. As 
dozen or one half the eggs consumed Mr. Jensen bought all of his feed, his 
In the province have to he imported, costs in this respect are higher than V 

F. Maclure Scandlers, of the Saint part had been grown at home. In all 
John Board of Trade, while attending i,e spent $210 for feed, leaving a bli
the Charlottetown convention recently, j ance of $173.78 profit over cost of feed, 
gave the Importation of eggs Into New This is an average of $1.56 per he». 
Brunswick as 3,828,308 dozen, and of jn addition, Mr. Jensen states that 
poultry 2,892,092 pounds. Under a con- eggs and poultry were ■ used for the 
servative estimate the value of poultry house in considerable quantities and 
products imported in New Brunswick these are not shown in the figures. ,. 
must be close to $2,000,000. HENS TO EVERY FARM, <

82 80% 81 
87% 88% This exclusive photo, Just received from Teheran, Persia, shews In a measure the pomp and ceremony 

that attended the recent ascension of Reza Shah Pehlevl to the throne of Persia. The photo show» Reza Shah 
(Indicated by arrow) seated on the marble throne which he had Just mounted a few minutes before the pic
ture was snapped. The day preceding thls.he had been carried from the parliament buildings, scene ef hie 

palace In a golden carriage.'*

28
140

60mon firmed % at 49.
IN WALL STREET 

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Stock prices 
moved Irregularly higher at the opening 
of today’s market with pool operations 
again in evidence in a number of spe
cialties. Heavy buying of Sinclair, 
which opened a point higher, was one 
of the early features. Initial gains of a 
point or more, also were recorded by 
General Motors, Allied Chemical,' Sears 
Roebuck, and General Electric.

• ____
NEW YORK MARKET.

4960
1717 election, to hie89

68
% 170 
% 204 Berlin Breaks Silence And 

Talks To Paris Reporters
He and Wife Object jto Sensationalism Which Followed 

Their Marriage-— Admits Interest in New Show 
to be Produced in London.

170,170
.205 'Grandmother Knew200

979797

BROCKVILLE LIKES 
REV. D. HUTCHINSON

117 117
62% 63%

117
76 There Was Nothing So Good for 

Congestion and Colds as Mustard .
But the old-fashioned mustard plaster 

burned and blistered. Get the relief and 
help, that mustard plasters gave, with
out-the plaster end without the blister.

Musterole does it. It is a clean, white 
ointment, made with oil of mustard. 
Gently rub it in. See how quickly the 
pain disappears.

Try Musterole for sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsllitls, croup, stiff neck, as
thma, neuralgia, headache, congestion,

pains
and aches of the back or joints, sprains, 
sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted 
feet, colds of the chest (it may prevent 
pneumonia).

V* V
CHICAGO, Jan. 29.

High Low Noon 
....176 175% 176%
....173% 173 173
....162% 152*4 152% 
.... 85*4 84% 84%
.... 87% 87%
.... 45 44% 45

'
To 12 noon

May wheat........ »
May wheat (old)
July wheat ........
May corn ............
July com .....
May oats ............
July oats ............

Former Saint John Pastor Given 
Salary Increase After 

First Year
NEW YORK, Jan. 29.

High Lew Noon 
,131% 131% 131%

Stocks to 12 noon.
87%

Atchison X D,
45% .... \ when naturally ye wanted to be alone, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 

We never even tried to hide, but told *— ***-"■'
everybody we had nothing to say ex
cept that we were happy.

“Bùt,” he remarked, laughingly,
“the papers do not want us . to be 
"happy; they are not Interested in our 
happiness. All they care about, now 
they havd got us safely married, is 
news of the divorce. Well, we are not 
yet ready to gratify them.”

Berlin partly revealed the “big sur
prise for American and English 
friends,” Which he had been hinting 
during his London visit by saying thàt 
he expected to remain in Europe for 
the next six months, absorbed in new 
work.

“Thera is something in the wind 
about a new show in London,” he re
marked, “Ijpt I can’t - shy yet 1 "
whom, nor about what. It will be-'a 
musical comedy, not a revue, and It 
will open in London in September, 
after which I will take it to the United 
States myself. The book will be com
posed by a well-known author. I will 
do the music, and one of the best pro
ducers in- London will stage it. The 
whole thing Is practically settled, but 
I must reserve details until later.”

The Berlins, though somewhat tired 
and nervous, were most amiable to the 
correspondents. When Mrs.' Berlin re
tired, Irving remained to mix cocktails 
for his visitors. “I used to do this for 
A business,” he said; “now, just to 
oblige my friends. I’ve got a special 
touch,”

•Sir Alfred Butt, of Drury Lane 
Theatre, London, will produce the 
musical play, Berlin will write the 
lyrics, and Frederick Lonsdale, the 
English playwright, who wrote Aren’t 
We All and other successes, will write 
the book. .

PARIS, Jan. 29—Irving Berlin and 
his wife have come to Paris from Lon
don and, instead of maintaining that 
shyness vphich has characterized their 
relations with the press ever since their 
marriage, tfiey called together the Paris 
correspondents fot an interview in 
their suite in one of the prominent 
hotels.

They talked freely of their plans for 
the future and commented freely on 
their elopement.

“Six weeks' sunshine, good weather 
and some sea bathing are what we are 
looking for,” said Berlin. “We are tired 
and we want rest, far from intrusion, 
noise and excitement, which to a nat
ural enough desire in honeÿmooners. 
We are staying in Paris about 10 days. 
We are going to see a few friends and 
a few shows and find whatParis cabar
ets can offer in the way®»! jazz.”

Mrs. Berlin explained that she was 
going shopping. “But,1* «he added, “not 
immediately, because it ]y between sea
sons. I prefer to wait for the spring 
models.”

“We are just a couple of human be
ings In love, who decided to get mar- 
riel,” explained Irving, mildly protest
ing against the “sensationalism” which 
foUbwed their marriage. Mrs. Berlin, 
with a “Yes, Irving,” frequently nodded 
approvaL

“There w$s nothing sudden in our 
marriage,” continued the song writer, 
“of which we had been thinking off 
and on for two years. We went to 
Atlantic City on our . honeymoon. Re
porters followed and made a sensa
tional story out of a perfectly natural 
happening. We resent greatly the sen
sational part, as can easily be under
stood.

“We have not been ip hiding at all, 
except for a few days In New York,

The many friends of Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson, for 20 years pastor of the 
Main street Baptist church here, will 
be glad to know that his first year as 
pastor of the First Baptist church, 
Brockville, Ont., was a very successful 
one, and his services were so much 
appreciated by the members of the 
church that they gave him a bonus of 
$100 for the'year and voted him an 
Increase of a like amount In salary.

The Brockville Recorder and Times, 
in its account Of the annual meeting, 
hdd on January 20, says that ISO 
members answered to the roll call and 
that the reports showed the year to 
have been one of the most prosperous 
In the history of the church.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson was unable to 
attend the meeting on account of ill
ness, and regret was expressed at his 
absence.

SEES MARKET NEAR. If every farm„ in th|g
In view of these figures, it will be would keep 100 hens, and it can, ljj. 

apparent to nil that the farmers of easily done, with little or no increase 
New Brunswick. have at their door a jn labor, and with small capital outlay, 
market for double the amount of eggs the production of eggs and poult re 
and poultry which they,are producing. ! throughout New Brunswick would tit — 
It Is recognized that the home market : trebled. Instead of importing annu
ls thfc best, but if there was any fear ally approximately $2,000,000 worth of 
of over-stocking the home market, there, ,gg9 and poultry, there would be <41* 
are excellent outlets for eggs in Mont- exp0rt surplus and the farmers and 
real, Halifax, Great Britain and, at the people of this province, generally, 
certain seasons of the year, Boston. > would be correspondingly better off.

The farmers of New Brunswick can The Ncw Brunswick Poultry Ex- 
therefore, expand their poultry busi- change is the farmer’s medium f»t 
ness vritb Uttie or no fear. ot over- marketing his «,ggs and poultry. If th? 
production. Egg and poultry p farmers will back up the exchange in 
cee, while they fluctuate from sea- -tg effortg fot greater production and 
son to season, do not vary great- better uallt the future of thé poul- 
ly from year to year They are lndustTy in this province to as
cot like potatoes, apples, strawber- J -Se
ries and port, which fluctuate ex- 
tremely In price, causing farmers to 
get "In” and "out" from year to 
year, often getting "In’’ at the wrong 
time, and “out” ab the wrong time.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 29.

COAL AND WOOD
To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
May oats ...

High Low Noon 
.159 168% 168%
.158 15.7% 167%
. 49% ....

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
_ Montreal

I‘"THAT bracelet, madame, Is unique.
It was given to the Empress 

Josephine by Napoleon Bonaparte. We 
are selling a great number of them this 
year.”

r
u

Better than a mustard plaster* 1

Scotland Yard Helps 
In New York CaseUlu

LONDON, Jan. 29^—Scotland Yard 
agents ar,e Investigating in an effort to 
assist the New York police to Identify 
Herbert Bramall, English butler of the 
family of James R. Deerlng, of New 
York, who was mysteriously shot to 
death in the vestibule of the Deering 
home last Sunday night. It is hoped 
the London investigation may throw 
some light on the motive for tlie shoot-

wiÿ1

aBroad Cove Coal just re
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

Prompt Delivery
•Phone 4055

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St.

“pilE ability to speak several lan
guages Is valuable, hut the ability 

to keep your mouth shut in one lan
guage is priceless.

PERSONALS
Andrew D. Merkel, Maritime euper- 

lnenden Canadian Press, left for Hali
fax this afternoon, after sending out 
the Canadian Press reports ot the skat
ing meet here.

Miss Elizabeth Melllday left early this 
■ week for Boston and New York, and 
will vlelt Toronto and Montreal before 
returning to Skint John.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dickinson have 
returned to their home in Port Arthur, 
Ont

The following Items are from the Mar
itime Baptist:—

At the annual business meeting of the 
West End church, Halifax, A. J. Davis 
was elected superintendent of the Sun
day school for the 21st consecutive year.

Rev. R. N. Rand, paetor of the First 
Baptist church, Fulton, N. Y., has ac
cepted a unanimous call to the pastorate 
of the large and aggressive ' Memorial 
Baptist church of Albany. New York 
This church ia the largest Baptist 
church in New York capital, and num
bers in its membership many of the In
fluential people of the efty. Mr. Rand, 
who formerly held pastorates In Dundee 
and Murray River, P. B. L, has had 1 
very successful period of service with 
the Fulton, N. Y. church.

W. H. MacDonald is ill at his home, 
88 Victoria street, and hk friends re
gret to learn that It will be several 
days before he will be able to be about 
again.

The friends of George Buckley, of 
Glen Falls, will be pleased to learn that 
he is making a very satisfactory recov
ery after undergoing an operation yes
terday In the Saint John Infirmary. •

CO-OPERATIVE SCHEME
The New Brunswick Poultry Ex

change, through the medium ef its 
egg circles Is encouraging, in every 
way possible, greater production ot 
eggs And poultry in this province. 
By payment according to qualiy, the 
production ot a better article Is en
couraged. Each member gets the 
same price for the same quality ot 
eggs, hut the shipper sending in any 
email, stale or dirty eggs does not 
get as much for them as the shipper 
who has large, clean, fresh eggs.

Encouragement Is also given to the 
producers by . the Exchange because 
of the co-operative nature ot the busi
ness. Whatever profits there are at 
the end of the year are distributed 
to the producers according 40 the 
amount shipped by each.

X - |JALF the world to pouring ov'er 
*4 Florida advertisements and the 
other half pouring into the state.

s
ing.UTS Nothing has developed yet to show 
that Bramall ever was in the service 
of the Prince of Wales, although he is 
said to have claimed service with the 
Duke of Cornwall, which to one of the 
Prince’s titles. In this connection de
tectives here point out that frequently 
English seeking employment abroad 
give the names of princes or dukes as 
references, taking the chance that the 
prospective employer will not take the 
trouble to find out whether or .not 
the reference is genuine.

f;4

'I1Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

gjffii] ,6
- -.9

at
-rf

COAL AND WOOD ■ «a

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves Something For His Mother.
(Argonaut. )

A lad about 12 years of age wan
dered into a San Francisco department 
store a few days before Christmas. He 
walked up one aisle, and then down 
another, but apparently could not find 
what he" was looking for. Finally his 
attention was caught by two men ex
amining an 
he said excitedly, addressing one, “Is 
that a cocktail shaker?”

“Why, yes," replied the man.
“That’s exactly what I want,” ex

claimed the lad in a tone of relief.
“What do you expect to do with it?" 

asked the man, curious.
“Why,” said the boy xin a tone of 

surprise. “Give it to my mother for 
-a present, of course.”

The Blarney Stone.
(Victoria Colonist.

Sir George Colthurst of Blarney 
Castle, near Cork, Is dead. Although 
a well-known Irish landlord and sports
man he was Hot particularly widely 
known, but his death draws attention 
to the fact that on the estate which 
he leaves to the famous Blarney Stone, 
under the surface of the parapet of the 
old castle which stands on the grounds. 
To kiss this stone and win the tradi
tional gift of being able to “blarpey” 
anyone without fear of detection is a 
difficult, almost a gymnastic, feat. It 
to, however, one frequently attempted, 
mostly by visitors to Ireland.

,y

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD, Deadly Carbon Moxoxide Is 
Colorless, Odorless, Tasteless

SBINCREASE EXPECTED
In many districts, farmers are go

ing in for -poultry os never before. 
New -poultry houses are being built, 
incubators and breeding stock are 
being purchased and there is a gen
eral seeking ot information relat
ing to poultry.

A farmer from Gloucester county, 
has written that there are seven new 
poultry houses being built within 
sight of his home. A trip through 
Kent county will show many poul
try houses, capable ot holding from 
100 to 200 binds, which have recently 
been erected. Wesmoreland county 
has always been a fairly heavy ship
per ot eggs and poultry, but even 
there increased interest ia taking 
place in extending -the business.

and Victoria counties

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
On Hand 

- BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

I absolutely guarantee
all Dental work done in 
this office.
Full set Teeth 
as low as ....
Best Crown and 
Bridgework . .
Broken Plates Repaired in

3 Hours

aluminum " utensil. “Say,"r By DR. VERNON A. CHAPMAN 
Member Gorgas" Memorial Institute 

Written for the United Frees
29—“Your note

for the da)', or while you are lying un
der the car, doing an odd repair, job 
while the motor Is running. It Is also 
being manufactured by gasoline motors 
so frequency used on the farms. The 
gag Is one of the products of combus
tion and the poorer the motor Is run
ning, the greater will be the. supply of 
carbon monoxide being produced.

Carboy monoxide Is a colorless, odor
less and tasteless gas. Therein lies Its 
danger. This poisonous gas may be 
coming from the exhaust of your motor 
In great quantities and you will not 
know H. It permeates all parts of a 
closed room to the same extent. If 
given sufficient time.

The poison action of carbon monoxide 
Is directly due to changes In the blood 
which reduce Its oxygen carrying capa
city. At the Identical time you are be
ing poisoned with this gas from your 
motor, the lung action Increases, auto
matically and, without your knowledge, 
you breathe In more of the contamin
ated air In an effort to get more oxygen. 
The increase speeds up. the rate of 
saturation of the blood by the gas. This 
in turn Intensifies the damage of the 
oxygen shortage. You breathe stlU more 
rapidly, until the blood has become so 
changed by the poison that It cannot 
contain or give the necessary oxygen 
to sustain life. Just how xpuch the 
victim of this poisoning suffers before 
death is not known.

To revive an unconscious person who 
is the victim of carbon monoxide take 
him Into the open air and apply artific
ial respiration. . Do not leave the patient 
just because he has begun to breathe. 
He is apt to stop breathing and need 
artificial respiration manipulations, If 
the physician Is able to administer 
oxygen, that will help, 
mdst efficient 
those affected Is a 5 per cent, carbon 
dioxide and oxygen nilxture. Recently 
Prof. Henderson of Yale University,, and 
his. co-worker, Dr. Haggard, proved Its 
efficiency. The carbon dioxide added 
to air,. Inhaled, stimulates the breath
ing. .

>'
f <*

tv* n

$6!
Jan.

knows,is an apt phrase but In every 
day life, especially where life and 
health are concerned, It’s pot always 
safe to take the words seriously.

Your nose knows many times but do 
not depend upon your nose to tell you 

is being filled with 
You can-

CHICAGO,

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346 78 SL David St.

*4

Maritime Dental Fartera 1when your garage 
deadly carbon monoxide gas. 
not smell thli gas; your nose does not

*» NOVA SCOTIA
ANTHRACITE

For Feeder, Furnace. Stove or 
Grate.

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. & Elm St 

'Phone M. 3808

Brokers' Opinions
BROAD COVE DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Prep. * 

38 CHARLOTTE ST, *J 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2781 

Hour*! 1 a. m*—&30 p. m.

NEW YORK. Jan. 29—Clark Childs:— 
"The strength of motors probably fore
casts some Interesting dividend actions 
In the near future.”

Pyncheon:—"We expect the market to 
do better until the shorts are driven In 
and the long Interests begin to take 
profits. The action of market will de
pend a great deal on how these profit- 
taking sales are absorbed.”

In Carleton 
the farmers are naturally more Inter
ested In -potatoes than tn other lines 
of production, bat nmny are going 
Into poultry as a safe and profitable 
side-line, and as more than one farm
er has said, “the hens will pay the

know.
This deadly gas Is manufactured while 

you are waimlng up the motor on a 
cold winter morning before Starting eut

ACADIA STOVE 
PICTOU FUNDY

SPRINGHTLL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

•i; 1

ONE THIN WOMAN 
GAINED 10 ROUNDS 

IN 20 DAY)

es

McGivem Coal Co. -ANOTHER "IF.”
(J. M. Ballantyne In - N. Y. Times.)

If you can keep your temper when a 
tire blows out,

’ And It is raining hard, and you are 
far

From telephones, upon an unknown 
| route,
: And wife's a fnssln’ from the strand

ed car;
If you can whistle while you rummage 

after
Wrenches, finding only they are gone;
If you can think of auto thieves with 

laughter, ,
And hurt your thumb, and then break 

forth In song;
If you can answer questions fools 

about you
Ask who stand and gape upon you candy.

while you work;" And what a hit these flesh producing
If you can grin when all to mud about tablets have made. One druggist tripled 

you— his sales in one week.
Lie down In slash and don’t rage like Everybody knows that from the livers 

a Turk; of the humble codfish comes a first class
If you can toll and toll and get things vitamins that Is a wonderful vltallzer, 

ready, flesh produ
Then find you’ve put a bum tube In Millions of McCoy’s Cod Liver Ex- 
your tire; tract Tablets are sold every week and

If you can start again—keep sweet and thousands of trail rundown underweight 
steady, , people are being helped.

And work on ,nerve, and don’t get mad a bôx.ot 6»,tablets tor JjO 
as fire; any skinny man or woman

If you can go through this and crowi at ieast. 6 pounds in- 30 days—money 
from “under” back. Ask Wassons two Stores, Rosa

And drive on home without a trace of Drug Co.. Wm. Hawker À Son, or any 
grouch, druggist. "

This world ain’t fit for you—you’re Be sure and gat McCoy;a. the originaljust, wonder, KU^oM^o^Vto^ti

You’ve either got religion or you're ward, liertlese. underweight children 
dumb, FU vouch.

THE ROYAL TRUST ©Main 4212 Portland St.
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
Major-Gen. #. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A M. PETERS

Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street Manager: E. B. HARLEY
Assets under Administration Exceed $357,000,000

CHESTNUT AMERICAN
anthracite' Skinny Men Can 

Do The Same The Slight Cold 
Of To-day 
May Be Serious 
To-morrow

G.E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAYOLD COMPANY'S LEHIGH 

Unexcelled for Heat and Last- 
Ing Qualities

CUSHING, - Main 417
4

SffiiSreEjaJgfciaa.,1Lt>

6iref»r Extension. Phone Hit

All weak men and women.
All nervous men and women.
All aklnny men and women.
Can grow stronger, healthier and more 

vigorous and take on solid needed flesh 
in 30 days Just by taking McCoy’s Cod 
Liver Extract Tablet» four times a day 
_sugar coated and easy to take as

1-80
On the first appearance of a eot .. 

•r cold, do not neglect it, but get 4 
ef it at once before, it haa a ehs .ce 
to grow worse and becomes settled oa 
the lungs, for once it does become 
deep-seated you are going to have a lot 
ef trouble in getting rid of it.

Our advice to yon is that on the first 
sign of a cough or cold you should 
procure a bottle of

MONTREAL 
TORONTO 
DETROIT 

ACH1CAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

We Still Have 400 Tons of
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

Egg and Chestnut in Stock. 
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW.

We Also Carry
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

And Soft Coals.

ToProbably th« 
mixture In treating

Dr. Wood’s 
Norwayand health creator.cer

Pineit
.Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Dally. 

Ar. Toronto 
Ar. Detroit 
Ar. Chicago

Syrup 6-40 P. M. 
11.80 P. M. 
8-00 A M.

The best treatment In the world 
agftlnst carbon monoxide poisoning is to 
precent It So do not run your motor in 
a closed garage.

cents and It 
doesn’t gain as by its timely use yon may save 

yourself many years of suffering from 
some serious bronchiil or lung trouble».
“Dr. Wood’s” has been on the 

market for the past 87 years; so yon 
are not experimenting with eome .new ■ 
end untried remedy; put up only by: 
Tie T. Milbnra Co, limited. Toroete,

CONSUMERS COAL CO. Ltd. _ _ _ _  ■ mm i
1 Makes Connection Daily from all Maritime Province Pointe.

r°j to I
» LYND5, Cfty iTlcket Agent,

49 King Street
*------------------------- ----- ----- 1----------------------1---------------g—gg-ggg^lg

OCEAN LIMITED
A Rare Bird.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
It's a rare flapper who will button 

her ownovershoes.

Telephone Main 1913.
good to ir

" want, listless, underweight 
grow strong and robust 1pm. v_ • ■ trrii" ---—— -

'
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L

Stove Cut Up 
Capers?

The STOVE may be, all 
right,—but how about the 
COALf Try one of these;— 
Be*co Coke, Brozdcove, Pictou,

Special, ot Sydney Nut 

•Phone Main 3938

! EMMERSON FUEL Co. Ltd.
115 City Road

COAL, and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone, 121

1
• 3B

^4

Yesterday In 
Parliament

NOW
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

and
MILLER CREEK

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

I
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Ç
k.uwirnnK ERS E-N four of seven worlds
GDRMflN S SENSATIONAL WIN/ Hockey Chambionshiù
OF HIE EVENT GAVE WORLD- - - - - - - -
HEETA SMASHING WINDUP

»
■

stake Monday Night at Moncton
ROODS REST ‘I.Haye Been Treated Like A!| (|r|||'ij|Tr|T

EASY IN SECOND, p™e” ^y^Thmb^ lsm„rf„
nPIIITnnn ^HE man you want to watch is Willie Logan He is the coming I U IILflU I I UllUrillTflLI'P 111 A I , d ? chamPlon skater. In the 1928 Olympic games, if heUL ni n I IIUL. Ill II III goes there, he will do wonders." 7 P g^C8’ fl fl Hi I II fl T T O Taass-üuIW Nfa TESTm 1924 and who until he surrendered the crown to Charles Go"- 

man of Saint John m the 3-day world’s championship meet which 
concluded yesterday was generally regarded as the world's cham- 
pion.

“Gorman Is in better shape physically-------------------- -------- --------- ;_______ _
than any other man against whom I ence of or thr'e big meets to

MONTREAL, Jan. «.-Montreal j“ve ,n 1 l0Dg tl?ne- He which °^Cva™ on this tide of th^At®
Maroons are Testing a lltUe easier !l!,erved hls victory.” This was the ‘“tic. "But," he said, “the man with THE lea»,,, v, , „

in second place In the N. H. L. fol-, Finn's tribute to hls conqueror and to tbe, best head ^ally wins under the ^ soutl^ P ^'P « °f,
lowing Canadiens’ defeat at Ottawa 'the people'of Saint John he wished of8kating that Prevail, in the A is riah^in the" fil the M„A%iL
last night, but the Montrealers, who say: wlshe<i “ western hemisphere." "*"* in ‘he fire on Monday
return here this morning from their I “I have skated In iw,,,: m , a Mr- Cable, who is himself a shot mf£L 1, Moncton when Saint John
New York-Pittsburg road trip, must Switzerland, France putter and discus thrower and who has wav^itv ®nal appearance in the rail-
rtUl down the Boston Bruin, at the countries and I wtn^ to sav that ^ ™ Previous Olympic games, Ue the iss,,, £1”'°/ Wii‘,Se‘'
Forum tomorrow night, if they are to have never had a more cordlal rre J i d<?ared tbat "° foreigner was ever IoL stffl f f0ubt whi ? 8
keep a safe and sound Hold on second tion, a warmer *rertIn„ iw ? rccfP* better used in any country than was liui up eS the locals a mathc- 
place. This will be more necessary if excellent peopled? Saint John™1? th# ThunberK in Saint John. Mr. Magnus- off ThfilanCm of fi*urIn8 in a play- 
the third place Pittsburg Pirates sue- going aw^ beatl h^.t I am 1 80n dec,ared that he was intensely W U ff be any game her«
ceed in downing the St Pats in their away happy I ha ’, w„ l ^ P“ud of his adopted country. “One t.°'-'8ht, the next league game at the
game at Toronto tonight. aM “t® thln« Saint John does know how to {?r Friday nightTomorrow night’s game will have bottom of my^tort"^ * * fr°m the d,° and that ls to appreciate a good, j "eeJf wbcn Jbe, Sasse,x Colts
Interest for local hockey fans. To The FinnV ««Mm-,. clean skater," he declared. come down here for their final battle,
start with Boston is the bete nolr to ed to th^ Pros toro»»h n” CX?T^f" The skates which the Finn wore f y D>^ of nexxt week
the Montreal team. The lowly Bruins and Charles Main„s«nng^LD ^£fb “ yesterday were made by Hagen, of J!?, i û>PayS al Sus.sex: ,Next Frl-
have twice this season upset the Ma- Interpreters! Thev said“ Norway> the »™> of the^athef of the U game herc's ‘be.,Iast

games which were generally was of the optofon that U wluld tok5 LT" ,8!?ter who defeated Hughle biUon games
conceded beforehand as certain Mont- two or three months and the Mc<rS,rmlck- 01 Saint John, for the f„7a ged’ detalls to be *"*
real wins. But added to the uncertainty montns and the expert- world’s titie several years ago. nOunced later.
of what the Guerilla .tactics of the 
Bruins may bring tomorrow, is interest 
in the appearance of Captain Cleghorn, 
former leader of the Canadiens, who 
will be making his first bow to hls 
home city in a Boston uniform.

Montreal supporters wifi be 
keen to witness Frank Carson, former 
Stratford amateur right wing star, play 

I his first hockey for the Maroons. Car- 
son was signed at the first of the week, 

land is expected In with the Montreal 
players this morning.

Ottawa’s victory sent the Senators 
Into an even stronger position at the 
top of the ladder and nothing short of 
a complete collapse will oust the Sen
ators from the play off. The defeat 
of Canadiens leaves the local team still

■
I
I

Our Trio of Ice Kingsfoe

6 '
m-

Tebo and Landry Win Titleslew.

/CHAMPIONSHIP calibre of the purest ray serene 
^ given » more flawless demonstration in the history of speed* 

on this continent than here yesterday afternoon at Lily 
Lak«, when Charles Ingraham Gorman, 26-year-old Samt John boy, 
mating in the teeth of a blizzard, with the mercury hovering about 
mezero mark, won the gruelling five-mile event as darkness set in, 
front a field of 27 starters, while a crowd of 20,000 people went 
frantic with excitement Gorman had practically clinched the 

, °* “World’s Amateur Champion” about an hour previous by
Ivtnn **®*yerd event handily, while his nearest competitor, 

g’Weill Farrell, 19-year-old Chicago lad, failed to place in the 
gjnb, but despite his lead of 30 points, the Canadian champion 

IP *™"hed «II doubts to his right to the title when he captured the 
**t*re*t event of die entire meet with another Saint John lad, 
Willie Logan, chasing him to the tape. It was a smashing dim»»

î tothe 8üeete8* meet of «B tim® on this continent 10,000 people 
swarmed on the ice as Gorman collapsed at the finish, to do hom- 
•ge to the new champion, while 10,000 more stood up and thun
dered then acclaim.

Uùrman entered the final day fa
vored to win his own distance the 
440 Fards> »t which he ls the world’s 
champion, but about the only person

I- !‘f tbat yast concourse who conceded 
him a chance in tlie five-mile 
was Gorman himself.
He,llv°n ‘î**, chamPionshlp was prac- 

^tain> a« Farrell had to win
tw IE1 !C n»°T?er t0 Uc Gorman and 
tl-en skate off, the Saint John lad gave

ÉI StjLer1uXxhlbiyfn °* *ritfF deter mi- 
* tion that made him famous a few

y”#. “•? "ken he won ihe interna
tional title by taking the three-mile
ffc&ïEÆaJïSïïl

Eg Rif » winner, salvo after salvo, 
greeted him, as the crowd realized that 

ô <-jS^Wtical 1 y settled the championship.
THE FIVE-MILE EPIC

As long -vi the sj^rf of spe-j- 
J. ltLn,g ®ndures ihvu.ighout the world,. . 
f narlie Gorman’s win of that hea-*-|’-=

.‘king five-mile u»li endure. No 
_ r ever rose to gÿq.ter .height: to 

1/roye hk right to His" throne.
fonder a du.l-hankcd sky with great 

gv.sts of wind whipping-fine,-powilerev 
“ «*ow into their fnaWVml in the deen- 

fning twilight, i~ fiWcd Starter Me.
Siaraara’s pistol with the entire crowd Gerald Fowler, Saint John - Har
is the grandstand on its feet as his-

-"2ry,^ b"n4 "?”dt- Fhe -W*d 
■owlefl its way over t'nc snow-covereri 

and the flags of many nations 
d the course t.jre and flaiijied
ti their poles in fitting èniso.i I Second only In point of interest to 

with the restlessness of the concourse, the champion hlmselt was ri««
A worlds ehompionshlp was at stake be„ m ,rtid the nerves of Hie spectators were L defeat^h^h™der’ firifndid ]|;

. <•* raw as the wind flat bit thr '.ugi, c°mPlete|y
, tile warmest clothing ™Vbe b“rU the crowd by hls 1

i |A great ohetr r,.l|c| over the vcl- tT «h cond"et at aI1 Mages of I 
' ’ ■$» as Thu:,berg a,«foGfermai,^^skated |„ VTJ?HUo5- »e *»« hi. utmost F 

wly up to fh ? f l.irting line. They conductcd under rules with l|S
k their places well «f the^ taez If thatT, 1 .Wh'n bt M
puck and when the pistol ern Ae.i | he tw^hto defeat»!th”." n°benou8h * 

f* re content to move into halfway fner nno f ? with a smite on his position. Willie Logan jumped Sp X*;'1*^ bandshakr for the 
dearjhe leaders with Leslie Boyd, New ed everv time*if.W heartily cheer- 
Krk, leading. Tliere were 80 laps to ice Whateiw effLt 'îîî!®'^ the

• strong wind up on the corner of lh^ hte ̂ tteT'nor"^^" ndth«
Sack stretch that almost stopped them. . n ïi* “Station as a
Jl hey speeded up on the torn into ^^^L?nTdol^'ema"‘i?‘5-? ml,nd8 
*e home sketch and then coasted ?" chammonshto^ln to, ?h®
*wn along past the finish line and but won mM^ frfend? ,Clty
>und another torn. With 24 laps t, “h0 h?L ^ see Mm ln ^i “‘"'f

., Boyd still was leading. Gorman’, ^t an e^ly dato ^
ÿrategy was very simple, “Watch1 y a e.
jkzxetl.” The Saint John lad had 
made up his mind to heat Farrell no

never was Maroons, However, 
Face a Stiff Test in 
Bruins Tomorrow

Final League Game of 
Year Carded Here 

Next Friday
-

roons in

ydled themselves hoarse! Blizzard, 
cold, snow, darkness—everything was 
forgotten as they gave a real cham
pion acclaim a, : he glided over the fin- 
lsn line in the most dramatic event 
ever skated on this continent Logan
m?8i aeSPnd and the much-feared 
“Duke’ Donovan was third.

NEW -CHAMPIONS.
The new

DOPE UPSET.
If Saint John can thank Sussex for 

practically putting them out of the 
running by two one-goal defeats this 
year, Moncton may yet have to regret 
that 8 to 2 decision they lost to the 
Colts in Moncton last Wednesday 
night That was the biggest upset of 
the season as it was the first loss foi 
Moncton on its home ice. It put new 
heart in the locals and they are going 
up there Monday night prepared to 
do or die. They have not secured a 
decision yet over the Atlantic, on their 
home Ice.

«

‘J oe’Page Has Done Much for 
Province In Sporting Lines

event 
Although his /Also

«,I,hwLP!5? f0r F“rs 1” tie service of the C P. R, and a valuable
œmPaa7l ^\beca in the city during the snort ** 8tatinS meet looking after a party of United States

*P2£Trit5!’ were guests of the C P. R. 1
Joe».needs no introduction to the 

"fc*? of clMn sport in Saint John, 
where be, has for a number of- years 
past been instrumental in assisting 

*£.* Pfomoti°a of baseball, 
both professional and amateur, as well 
m speed, skating championship meets.
At the last annual meeting of the In
ternational Skating Union held in Pitts
burg he was a representative of the 
New Brunswick Skating Association 

JbCotr, wha represents this 
îfc***0® té Cana<U « the executive oi 
^motter body of skating in North

5 &.M- vsg
M United States when he was a mem- F'nOC

champions 
SENIORS.

Charles I. Gorman, Saint John. 
LADIES.

Leila Brooks, Toronto..
« YEARS.

Thomas Tebo, Saint John.
16 YEARS.

C- H. Smythe, Moncton.
J4 YEARS.

Chester Cote, Sackville.
12 YEARS.

are:

t

THE KING AND THE HEIR TO THE THRONE

»—------------------------ --------------—---- i* keeitfy sought by at least two oth*
clubs—New York and St Pata.

Ottawa plays in New York tomor
row. night

MORE RECORDS
TOLEDO, O., Jan. 29. — Johnny 

Weissmuller, Arne Borg and Ethel 
Lackle, of the Illinois Athletic Club at 
Chicago, established three new world’s 
swimming records in exhibitions 
against time at the Toledo Club here 
last night Weissmuller clipped one and 
two fifths seconds off the world record 
for the 100 metres backstroke, negotiat
ing the distance In the 75 foot pool in 
1.10 2-5. The former record was re
cently set by Walter Laufer of Cin-. 
cinnati. Borg, the Swedish star, swam 
the 1,000 yards free style in-one minute 
and ten seconds better than the record 
previous held by Norman Ross. The 
new time is 11.28. Miss Lackie clipped 
two seconds off her own record for the 
100 metres free style, swimming the 
distance in 1.10.

«jy# ■a
V-: UÆ

Offer Dempsey 
$600,000 For 
Wills Match

V
STANDING OF CLUBS 

Wofi Lost Dr. For Ag. Pts. 
...10 2 1 62 21 88

Montreal .12 5 8 54 88 27
Pittsburg y » 10 1 40 43 19
Canadien*., g II ff 48 68 IS

INew York. 6 II 3 88 48
|St Pata... 9 II 5 48 68
Boston .U 4j 12 8 40 58 II

CAREJETdN TAKES 
THE BLAIR TROPHY

mOttawa; £Jolm Landry, Saint John. 
10 YEARS.

ry Hooper, Saint Jÿhn, and James 
Quigg, Saint John, tied f* first 
place.

HAX^*^N J*”* 24—Jade Dtmp- 
arriving here yesterday 

with his wife, received an offer of 
$600,000 for a bout with Harry 
Wills in New York next Septem
ber. The proposition is said to 
have been made by a representa
tive of Tom O'Rourke, promoter. 
The heavyweight champion said 
he could not accept, as his contract 
with Floyd Fitzsimmons, of Michi
gan Qty, Ind* is still in force.

AY

RESIN MATTER UP.
NEW YORK, Jan. 29—Tho matter 

of re-Introdudng resin to the baseball 
will come before the annual session 
of the board rules officials here today. 
President Heywler, of the National 
League, has recommended" that “for
eign substance1’ be made available to 
pitchers that they may have better 
control of the ball Heydler would 
have a hag of resin placed within 
reach of the boxmen durflng the game, 
to be dealt out at the discretion of the 
umpires. Under present conditions 
when a pitcher throws two or three 
wild ones in a row, a new ball is calleil 
for and the old one, to all Intents and 
purposes goes out of the mayor 
leagues.

i
West Sidcrs Also Win Cup 

Donated By Premier Baxter 
For Single Rinks

m

CANADIAN CURLERS What The City 
WIN 2 MORE GAMES Did In Sport

This Week

iS V
m The Carleton Curling Club rink 

the Blair trophy yesterday in the bon- 
spiel here.

Carleton Club also carried away th* 
large and beautiful silver cup given by 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of the 
province, to the winner of the single 
rink competition open to the world.
The Carleton Club is being congratu
lated by the curlers of Thistles and St 
Andrew’s on account of their wonder-,
ful clean-up of the New Brunswick visltin8 Canadian curlers here today 
curling classics during the week. and wes tfven a warm welcome. The

WORTHY OF RECOGNITION. S*L%°hW«2is
The Carleton Club has the smallest and Glasgow Province by 42 shots, 

membership roll of the local dubs and Following are the scores of today’s 
the clever and hard work by the rinks I game:
Is most worthy of recognition. After 
all matches had finished last night, the T H r vttie 
local curlers assembled in the St An- Rdand, Mm. 28

,thC Prbf> Arthur E. Scott Molr_____
wen awarded to the victors. The Quebec 16
Carleton curlers, who win the Blair Fred C. Bek'tteay, Penny ........
Cup for the second consecutive year, Saint John.. 21 
also the second beautiful silver punch Dr. S. T. White, 
bowl, were called to the ftont and Orangeville.. 15 
after a short address by C. O. Morris, James McDlarmld, Morrison 
president of the New Brunswick I Winnipeg.... 18 
iranch of the Caledonia Club, F. W. Charles Bulky,

Coombs, the secretary, presented the I Toronto 
Blair Cup to skip, J. M. Pendrelgh, of 
the Carleton Club.

The second punch bowl, which goes 
with the Blair Cup waâ presented by 
Dr. J. M. Magee, of the St Andrew’s
Club and placed in the hands of curler ! R. G. L. Harstone, Maxwell u 
William Haslem, one of the successful Hamilton.... 14
winners. Jas. McDiarmld, Mitchell ____ n

PRESENTED CUP. I Winnipeg. .. 14
The Carteton rink skipped by J. M. Gr*h,lm 6

Wilson, who won the finals from the E. R. Tavlor 
Thistles last night In the open com- Saint John ’ 
petition to the world, with his fellow Claire Mussen " 
players, were called to the front and Montreal.. 
presented with a handsome cup,« given Robt Thomas, 
by Hon. Dr. J. B. M: Baxter, Premier Winnipeg... 14
of the province.,

Swlp J. U. Thomas, of St Andrew’s 
Club, was called on and presented with 
the Caledonia bronze medal, which hls 
rink was successful in winning from
the Carleton rink, after the Utter had I finals for the Blair Cup, single comne- 
defeated Newcastle In the morning tition, and the Royal Caledonia medal: 
play. These were not the only prizes 
to be awarded, as valuable pencils, 
given by Charles F. Sandford, of the , _ ,
St Andrew’s Club, were presented to Sa™,ns’ 
each Carleton curler, who won the , „ P.'VV 
Blair Cup, and Skip Wilson of the Pendrelgh,
Carleton Club, with his mates, received | 8“p ••••'■ 
pencils, given by F. W. Coombs.

Following the presentations there 
were cheers given to Carleton end St 
Andrew’s Clubs, to Mr. Coombs, Mr. I Carleton 
Sandford and return cheers to St. An- J.M. Wilson, 
draw’s end Carleton Clubs. .

THE RESULTS.
The following is the result of the I St Andrew’s 

different rinks during the play in the J.U. Thomas,

CON G RATU DATIONS 
ARE WIRED SMYTHi

Beat Stirlingharashire and 
8°w Province; C. Mussen, 

Montreal, Joins Team

.

MONCTON, Jan. 28.—Junior Mayor 
Karl Steeves, wired Harry Smyth, of 
this city, at Saint John today, con
gratulating him on hls success in the 
skating races at Lily Lake.

Members of the local council, as well 
as other friends of young Smyth, in 
Moncton, are delighted to hear of the 
fine showing by this speedy young 
skater.

§AINT JOHN can now boast of 
a galaxy of stars in winter 

sport champions, since #hls week 
native sons have captured four 
championships in the world’s skat
ing meeting in this city and local 
curling exponents have a iso captur- 

5®, B**1* cup emblematic of 
provincial honors and have won the 
single rink curling competition open 
to tire world. The holding of the 
curting bonspetis and the world 
skating meet in Saint John in the 
same week and the splendid suc
cess of the local men will make the

it week ?* J*n“aiT. $926, one 
well remembered In the annals of 
5P°rt in the city.

The Foolproof Airplane.
Somebody has invented a so-called 

foolproof’ airplane. In our opinion a 
Joolproof’* airplane Is one that won’t

TOMMY TEBO,
Of Saint John, won the 18-year- 
old class championship at the 
^°tid’s skating meet concluded yes-

EDINBURGH, Jan. 28—-Clare Mus
sen, of Montreal, Joined the team of■ TIE GAME

FREDERICTON, Jan, 28—Camp
bell ten played full time to a three-all 
tie here tonight and then went the full 
limit of thirty minutes overtime to a 
four-all tie.

T*LOGAN DOES WELL.
| spatter who won. On’the day previ-! faultywoud fc’wiIlteV* Wh°B SeCOnd Round Draw

\ the°6ame tactics in^atoh"\°l ÆS tm»” teflon” . for Scottish CüP VICTORIAS WIN.

Ian kept a weathrt ^e op™ on toe t^y Te skXdTwlfn T, baI1 Association cup Is as foUows: Nationals, 8^ at tire Arena last tight

; Ku PYo^ng mnk Howard “satat r“^P H?’?n?ih0UidCTLa11 the bom* VS' Bathgate; Falklrk vs. Montrose, had a fifty fifty break o^tiie play, but

fes r1—SST5K —1*^*wh" '*
toe^ time ripe and sprinted Into the I ship, on Sunday. He was accompan- Rangers, St Johnstone vs. Queen’s
Y The field hastened Its stroke and ^ ltiemath,^’ mret ̂  Detati^hl!! f**' Solway Star vg- Breckln, Ar-
^e pace began to tell. Willie Logan fore returning home. " broatb T*. St. Mirren: Forfar Athletic
moved up into third place, behind v*. Dumbarton, Alloa vs. Dundee
Meyers and McWhlrter, Gorman still DISPLAYS GREAT FORM, United or Hearts; Partick vs. King’s 
w ü!in.S ?T^’8 ^ks- ,0n this laP-1 Logan displayed great form in the n"ki AIb,on Rovers vs. Peebles 

8b0‘nel9 rormlnd tr‘lled.‘],e lol,*'r «vents, hls heats and final per- RoveTS- 
With tt Gorman> feeing this, formance In the mile being Impressive,
5® îy to go, starting moving and his crowning achievement yester- 

P“‘ one, up past another, day was a fitting end to bis til round
jmtil the great crowd sensing what the work during toe meet. Saint John
loose litote#1® ,treak WaS do ng ,et fa“s are satisfied that he will uphold 
^Then h. u . the reputatlon of Saint John as the
‘ iStivlnteS into llto n ' “s cradle of skating champions in ths 

te sprtt. The bl«k pha„tom%~mTtat?g C°mpetitlons ,n tba United 

t John was leading. Had the 
vens opened, no more surprising
l ^rt1„t>7ll,ha1?i?nCd' G^r™fn I Edgar Snodgrass was also a conslst- 
e «printer—toe last man in the ent performer and hls good work has
t “uCh“7 t0t tbe sained recognition. Last night it was

_____ '* race of all—was actually in I annouheed that he had in/*in^»ri 
ftont, moving like: lightning up the back in the senior circuit. He left with the 
Crotch and Into the teeth of the gtiellother skaters and will 
r Rirond the turn on one of hls fam- Blnghampton and Detroit 

ous 440 yard sprints, Gorman held hls 
lead with another black and white 
streak snapping at his heels—Willie 
Sogan. As the bell rang, 20,000 voices 
shouted frantically to their Idol as he 
ipoved into the first turn, holding that 
nreeious lead by a scant few feet. It 
began to dawn on the crowd that the 

lpossibk was going to take place.
Stroke after stroke—keen, steady, 

with pistonlike regularity—Gorman cut 
into the final turn for undying fame 
'and glory. The turn over, he gave 
all he had on the straightaway to home 
•id victory and how that boy did fly 

’’hile men and women screamed and

The their money’s 
a fight and po-

spectatori got 
of hockey withworth

lice and crowd on the Ice in the second * 
period.

Stirlingshire. 
Dobbie ............. . 6

■ . OFF FOR A WEEK.
The third and last series of matches 

between the Thistles and St Andrew's, 
sixteen rinks aside, will not be curled 
tomorrow, but on toe following Satur
day. The six-rink match between 
Thistles and Carieton, set for tonight 
has been cancelled.

7

« 7

Mitchell „

AMHERST WON
AMHERST, Jan. 28.—Opening the 

second round of the central section 
here tonight Amherst defeated Sack
ville, 5 to 4, in a close hard checking 
game. Ragged in spots there was 
nevertheless some brilliant hockey, the 
goals all being scored on scintillating 
plays.

fly.Smith Sm • • «I
12

Total ............. 108 Total...
Majority for Canadians 66.

mCanadians. Glasgow Province.
9

l .

FINAL STANDING
The final standing in the various classes follows r 

SENIORS
«j

y2£,’ New York, 10; Thunberg, Finland, 10; Morris, New

18 YEARS
Tebo, Saint John, 80; Miller, Saint John, 40; Bowma, 

Moncton, 40; Parody, Lake Placid, 40; Kelly, Saint John, 201 
Olsen, Chicago, 10; Buckley, Saint John, 10. *

LADIES

Muhlmeyer, Chicago, 30; Mary Seaton, Saint John, 10.’
16 YEARS

. - .Smythe, Moncton, 110; Murray, New York, 90; Bovd 
Chicago, 20; O Brien, Saint John, 10; Fowler, Saint John/To

14 YEARS

12 YEARS
Joh% ”> w*b

10 YEARS

Thompson „...
18

Cowan

Russell 14

.14
field 10

28Gorman,
SNODGRASS IS ANOTHER.

Total„ , 104 Total.
Majolrty for Canadians 42.

62

W.Tcompete et
,I BLAIR CUP.

Novelty Cloth
Tailored, $27.50

WELSH PLAYER SIGNED ON.
LONDON, 28—The Hudders

field Club, of the Northern Union Rug
by League have signed on Bryn Phillips 
Aberavon Welsh Rugby International 
forward, who played against England 
”* January 18. Phillips resigned from 
the Glamorgan police today.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE WINS.
LONDON, Jan. 28—Gloucestershire 

defeated Devon by ten points to three 
In a Rugby county championship match 
at Gloucester today.

Carleton St. Andrew’s 
H. F. Rankine,

..IT skip .............. 13
F. M. Maun sell, 

..12 skip .,..,..,11

5 m Total 29 24
OPEN SINGLES.

Many of the new Spring Worsteds lean to 
novelty weaves with a quiet touch that denotes 
tailored taste. And the buying of the Triple C 
Tailors was so much heavier that they 
able to offer them at $27.50, complete to 
measure.

L°°k over the entire display of Spring 
cloths as a guide to what's coming.

Thistles 
Dr. Langs troth,

skip 14 skip 10
CALEDONIA BRONZE.

Carleton 
J. Fred Belyea,

skip ........... .
In the morning play for the above 

medal on Carleton ice the Carleton rink 
iefeated Newcastle by a store of 12 
to 11.

The bonspiel for the week ended 
with Carleton Club winning both the 
Blair Cup and the single competition 
open to the world, while St. Andrew’s 
rink captured the Caledonia Bronze

are
skip .22 8

l
Ju«t Received,,» shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di

rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon at 
very low prices. ’ 1

TRIPLE O TAILORSHERMANS LITTLE ITALY,lMUnionSt. > *

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.

* . /

SAVE YOUR HAIR
Why look prematurely old 
when hair loss may be 

j ■ quickly checked by use of
Newbro’» Herpicide

Sold at aU drug counters.

POOR DOCUMENT
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WILL FORM BRANCH ™rssp™ ^ „ 
AT GOOD SHEPHERD

PYTHIAN SISTERS 
INTSALL OFFICERS

Currie, and mistress of finance, Mrs. 
Oscar Price.

On behalf of the members of the 
Temple, Mrs. Hartley VanWart pre
sented Mrs. Watters a past chiefs pin 
and she expressed her appreciation.

A social hour was enjoyed after the 
installation x and refreshments were 
served. Special guests were Mrs. Cam
eron, M. B. C., of Moulson Temple; 
Mrs. Poster, past chief of Alexandra 
Temple, and members of Moulson 
Temple.

JOHN H. WILLIAMS 
CHIEF ENGINEER

gineer, Lome S. Smith; third engineer, 
David Russell, and secretary-treasurer, 
George W. Speer. The division will 
meet each second and fourth Sunday of 
the month in Orange Hall, Germain 
street.

Prizes for Naming 
Moving Picture Stars

CARIBOU, Me., Jan. 26—The Aroos
took potato market, which had been 
showing a slight upward trend, sagged 

. A ... _ , Slightly today as far as offerings and
l-aymen s Association Decided buyers activity were concerned, the

Upon—Men of Congregation P^ stieking at $3.95 per hundred-
weight or $6.25 a barrel top price cash 
for Green Mountain No. l’s at loading 
stations with some lots sold for less. 
Shipments arc averaging from 125 to 
150 carloads a dav. all kinds.

Interesting Ceremony is Carried 
Out By Loyalist Temple in 

Temple Building

New Division of Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers is 

Organised
Guests at Social PALACE Imperial Theatre Starts A Nov

elty Contest Next Monday
Are You a Movie Fan? And If So, How 

Many Stars Do You Think You 
Know By Sight?

The Imperial to going to give you en oppor
tunity next week to eaih In on your powers of 
discernment. In other words, It to going to hold 
s Grand Movie Contest.

The animated portrait of fifty stars will be 
reeled off on the screen end you must recognise 
them to win a prise.

Perhaps not all of them, for of course, there 
will be some stlefclers^-etoe there would be no 
eonteetr-kut to the ladles and gentlemen, boy* 
and girls naming correctly the largest percentage 
we will ghre wonderfully fine «wards.

This scheme is eliciting a furore of interest in 
Boston theatres at the present tfine, « large 
ber in New York end beyond. Out Montreal 
abter house, the Imperial, has Just concluded a 
similar contest.

As each patron enters the doorway he or she 
wffl be given a card upon which to write the 
names of the stars as their facer flit across the 
silversheet. You wffl be given plenty of time to 
decide upon each portrait and besides the seat of 
trying to win a prim it wffl prove » novel diver
sion.

The rector, wardens and vestrymen 
of the Church of the Good Shepherd j 
in Fairville last night gave a supper 
and social to the men of the congrega
tion. C. C. Kirby, vice-president of 
the Laymen’s Association; Roland 
Frith, secretary of the Laymen’s As
sociation, and Comihissioner W. L.
Harding were present as guests and 
gave addresses explaining the aims and 
objects of the Laymen’s Association.

Rev. F. J. LeRoy was chairman and 
it was unanimously decided to form a 
branch of the association in the Churcli 
of the Good Shepherd. Stuart Nelson
ÜÜ’fiîSXrÆ’ï „ n* Installation th, *». .1 

tary. A meeting is to be held next ««"borough Lodge, No. 28, Sons of 
Monday night to complete organisa- England, took place last night in Odd
i'S: fellows’ Hall in the Market btfflding

JKrcjss&ïsis ■Tj*-™* :r •— -
with flowers. The wardens and ves- members- The installation ceremonies 
toymen had charge of all the arrange- were conducted by D. t>. Harry Selleb, 
ments and served the supper them- assisted, by the following members of 
* Tes’ Portland Lodge: Grand Guide J.

Tonge, Inside Guard J. Christie and 
Outside Guard G. Wakeham.

The officers Installed were as fol
lows: Past president, P. L. Griffin; 
president, H. E. Thompson; vice-presi
dent, B. Bevans ; chaplain, B. Lockett, 
who was absent; secretary, B. C. Tre- 
rcain; assistant secretary, R. Dickey; 
treasurer, R. I. Carloss ; guides, first, 
A. S. Horsman; second, A. D. Rolfe; 
third, H. Thompson, Jr.; fourth, J. H. 
Payne; fifth, W. Blandon, absent; 
sixth, F. E. Pritchard; Inside guard, 
T. E. Sewell; outside guard, A. X 
Tovey; pianist, R. Lay land.

After the installation a social hour 
was spent, with music, speeches, smokes 
and refreshments. The smokes and I 
refreshments were provided by the 
officers who had just been installed.

* THOSE TAKING PART.

lions^a^'“RalphOICon' ^ JST"£ Âfvl«R SvdnewL Connor , may soon H. E. Thompson, E. C. Tremain, J. 
£ fodmike* In «eekîi«ay; H® k I Tonge, J. Christie, G. Wakeham, W.

th0rMaritimeemvineTànd me,mbm R°bertS’ H Th°mpSOn’ Rob,n'on’
of the Sydney Ministerial Association 
are In correspondence with him to see 
If dates for Sydney cannot be arranged.

FRIDAY and SATURDAYThe recently elected officers of Loy
alist Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sisters, 
were Installed at the meeting of the 
Temple last night ih Temple building, 
Main street. The ceremonies 
conducted by Past Chief Mrs. Myles 
Saunders, assisted by Past Chief Mrs. 
F. E. Flew’welling and Grand Senior 
Mrs. Ellsworth.

Malrborough, Sons of England, Tlie officers installed were as follow^:
Installation Held, With Good L.VrVfflack^Tj. .‘mS? £r&

Program Brown; manager, Mrs. Hartley Van-
Wart; protector, Mrs. Harry Welsford; 
guard, Mrs. Jennie Miller; past chief, 
Mrs. Everett Watters; mistress of rec
ords and correspondence, Miss Mabel

LODGE TO OBSERVE 
50TH ANNIVERSARY

A new division of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers was organised in 
Saint John this week and will be known 
as Rockwood Division, No. 909. It has 
a charter membership of 12 and its 
members are residents of this district

The organisation was directed by 
Grand Chief A.H. Fryers, of Moncton, 
assisted by George A. Stone, chairman 
of the board of adjudicators, and Geo. 
W. Anderson, secretary-treasurer of the 
Moncton division. There was also 
present at the meeting Thomas Miller, 
of Moncton.

The officers elected were as follows: 
Chief engineer, John H. Williams; first 
engineer, Charles Weldon; second en-

■H. E. THOMPSON IS 
LODGE PRESIDENT • MONCTON, Jan. 28—The fifteenth 

anniversary of the founding of Prince 
Albert Lodge I. O. O. F. here, will 
be celebrated on Tuséday evening, 
March 16. A spécial program of 
fausic and addresses by prominent 
speakers is being prepared.

were

\ >

r pARIS modes provide no waists for 
gowns. They are not needed. 

Young men grab their babies around 
the neck nowadays.

$

KEN MAYNARD in
“Fighting Courage”

DID YOU SAY PEP?
Well, Just watch "Ken” Mayn

ard, former Champion Trick Rider 
of the World* end you’ll see dust

Sounds Like a Gentle Story But It’s a Whirlwind 1
num-IMPERIAL - A STIRRING SEA TALE

4B.

Weddings fly!
She Bobbed Her Hair 
She Got Excitement 
She Had Her Own Way

Whirlwind Action 1 Punchy Rid
ing I ‘Sparkling Romance!

A Picture that has nothing site
but!Hamilton-Panrto.

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Purvis, 139 Vic
toria street, last night, Rev. G. B 
MacDonald, pastor of the Victoria 
Street Baptist church, united in mar
riage Miss Etta May Purvis and Harley 
Thomas Hamilton, of Woodstock. Miss 
Purvis has been a member of tin 
office staff of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company in Saint John and a 
popular member of the Philathea Class 
of the Victoria Street Baptist church. 
Many friends extend hearty good 

^wishes to the bride and ^groom who will 
their home in Woodstock.

H
HAROLD LANGDONin 

“Boob* in the Wood.”
Lamgdon la the biggest comedy 

find in years* end. this offering of 
his is one of the funniest come
dies of the year.

i Lights wffl be turned up so you can see to 
write and for fifteen minutes the theatre wffl be 
vocal with excitement. At any rate that fa what 
to happening elsewhere.

The Imperial to not alone in introducing this 
novelty stunt Several leading firms.
Honed in the appending list are entering into the 
contest as prise donors with a gleeful spirit and 
we figure the whole thing to going to stir up 
quite s tittle community pep.

Following to the tilt of prises and by whom 
donated:—

k

X as men-

4*

%TO VISIT MARITIMES
A RADIO SET, the famous Victor Northern 

model, donated by The Energy Electric Com
pany.

j

I BANJO-UKELELE and Five Professional 
Tesson», donated by Phonograph Salon,

DRAWING-ROOM FLOOR LAMP, or 
choice of Bridge Lamp, donated by J. Marcus.

TUBULAR RACING SKATES on Boots, 
donated by Emerson Bros, Ltd.

I SMOKER SET, a rich and exclusive gift 
from the splendid stock of W. H. Thorne * 
Company, Ltd.

IMPERIAL THEATRE PASS* good for six 
months exclusive of road attractions.

E. A. Lawrenson, D. Bevans and R. 
Layland, who was the pianist.

At

RETURN TO SUSSEX.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barton, of Sus- 11 
sex> who liave been the guests of Mr. [I 
and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, at tfieir ■ 
home at Brookville during this week I 
have returned to Sussex.

\^K>G: Do you believe in heredity? 
r Wagg: No; the father of his 
country could not tell a lie, but you 
don’t find any of his children with the 
same trouble.

[I

»

OPFRA HfllKF Matinee/wO-Price. Ilk, 15c, 25c. 
Vf Lflrl IIUUJL-Night, 7.15 fit 9—Prices 15c, 25c, 35c. Everybody Can Take Part in This—No 

Tricks, No Catches—Just a Test of 
Familiarity. .NOW PLAYING

SOPER'S NIFTY REVUE
UNIQUE Saturday Afternoon 

3 Shows
*

PEOPLE with JOE DORAN “HAVOC” Starting 
at U0

BIG BEAUTY CHORUS TONIGHTWill be Shown 
MONDAY and TUESDAY x 

at the

w «

Ifn 3 Shows, Starting at 6.30
/

PETER THE GREAT 
Famous Dog Star inPALACEA MELO-DRAMA OF A STRONG-WILLED GIRL

ALSO |‘The Love Bug” OUR GANG COMEDY
One of the Best Shows m Months

“WILD
JUSTICE”

It is a play potent with, drama 
and the spectacular. It will thrill 
and entertain the most blase 
audience.

I

FRECKLES AND HIS~pRIENDS— OLD STUFF TO HIM V
Thrilling Picture of the 

Northlands
By MARTIN

j WW, OSCAR
1 Li L PLETZEMBAUAm'
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\ CAMS FROM
~L twsrb.v J

yxru.NBiSR 
S0 7BAÊWEW SAVIN’

AEANEN?

,s VWHV w 
NOT V 'i LAST EPISODE OF “SUNKEN SILVER”

______ With AU Its Thrills and Revelations.
I _____

?/
I If/J2 FIRST OF BIG 

NEW SERIAL
\ <*4à
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— The Game of Put and Take—Sam Only Puts

I 60 VH' U6HTS-
S VJiCAM I VkAME r-eeu 

THkE LAST 1 Mt 
ONE.BtxAS? VkRSI

s'
OR BOOTS

:r> Starring JACK MULHALL and HELEN FERGUSON

« * )TV Adventure—As It le found only where the real Wild West lives to
day—The Great Miller Bros. 101 Ranch.

i
QUEEN SQUARE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYI

Speed, Youth, Thrills, Humor, Pep, Pathos

“THE COWBOY * 

J ONES THE COUNTESS”
Thrilling Battles, Red Hot Action, Riotous Honor 

A Pulsating Love Story.

-

BUCK «1

-r
is.IS'

SALESMAN $AM— WHO'S WHO? iBy SWAN^[o o’clock- t’m ûoimû ouetOv r w*. iw-ro lH’ nioht
•lb OOZi’c. HOUSE TO VUAM

,'RAVTUS — WOO CLOSE OP 
W PLACE F6R. TH’ MlORT

ALSO A COMEDYCt'ye bet evjEavX
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Afternoon 2.30—10c., IjSc. Night 7, 8.45-r-25c. I
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FjCOMING—“Three Faces East”—A Secret Service Drama
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CLAIRE
WINDSOR

ln

The
Denial”
A film that tells 
Life’s story—its 
fleeting dreams, 
Its sunny hours. 
True and dram
atic. A picture 
you will take to 
your heart.

L

RICHARD 
DIX in

“ihe lucty 
Devil”

The Speed King 
of the auto rac
ing comedies. 
Smashing all re
cords, for whirl
wind action, 
lightning fun 
and spectacular 
thrills i— real, 
honest to good
ness, breath
taking Thrills I

ARENA Band tonight. Perfect ice.
Follow the crowd. Admission, 25 cents. 

No hockey until next week.

GAIETY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

O FULL LENGTH •) 
U ~ FEATURES 4

M
«

M

CARLET0N OPEN AIR RINK
free Sunday Afternoon and Night—Use the Big Gate

12 Bands Tonight Band Saturday Afternoon, weather
permitting. Inspiring Band music sends you sailing around 
perfect ice every fine evening. Just the place for an after
noon of sport. If you are a beginner you will have lots of 
company. Skates to hire. Skates sharpened while you
wait. When in doubt about the weather, Phone West 5 IB 
15? or 801. ■

POOR DOCUMENT
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v,&a?\ Tâ:îr FOR IBIS ÏEIR
Eleven styles of Klenzo One dozen of largest

Tooth Brushes. Regular «« Toilet and Bath Soap

1 rr*»5QC ' 6°C" 75C- thehW«^p makers in _ g Swe. °»e price. 29c. world. Regular 15c. cake.
Money back guarantee. Sale 12 cakes, $1.

” j*- <

) FUNE1A L USSf 
FOR UTE PiSTOR 

ST. ROSE'S

S Landed Here■

Starrett Toolsa
•; I

*
r-1
il ■

The Standard of Accuracy, Workmanship, 
Design and Finish. Preferred by Skilled 
Mechanics Everywhere.

' Our extensive line of these celebrated 
Tools includes Inside and Outside Cali
pers, Dividers, Thread Gauges, Surface 
Gauges, Combination Squares, Microme
ters, Automatic Centre Punches, Straight 
Edges, Jacks, etc.

Hm,

■
|

'VIS' ! It.
Total for 1926 Set By 

Council Today at 
$1,276,422

Burial Deferred and Body 
lies in State in

Church
Hot Water Bottle, year guarantee . .i,........... 89c.
Tiny Tot Baby Powder and Soap, 35c. total for 25c. 
$1 Guaranteed Clinical Thermometers «j SCHOOL MATTERS

AGAIN TAKEN UP
BISHOP LcBLANC75c.

IS CELEBRANTREMEDIES REDUCED
75c. Kruechen Salts.

t V-Ml*» Helen M. Pierce It the tiret 
fllrl from Liverpool to come to the 
Dominion under the #3 immigration 
scheme. She arrived recently oh the 
Canadian Pacific liner MOuntnalrn.

Overdraft is Discussed— 
Sums That Various De

partments Want

100 A. B. S. and C. 
Tablets, 19c.

i
He and Very Rev. Dean Car

ney Speak—New Pastor 
In Spring

N»27.69c. No.78.1 \35c. Listerine, 29c. 
65c. Listerine, 59c. 
$1.25 Nujol, 98c.
50c. Pink PiUb, 39c.

„ . 60c. Philip’s Milk of
60c. Chase s Ointment, Magnesia, 49c.

49c. $1.50 Pinkham’s Vege-
50c. Dodd's Kidney table Compound, $1.29. 

Pills, 39c. m$ 1.30 Scott’s Emulsion,
$1.25 Dfeco, 79c.
50c.* Fruitatives, 39c.
$1.25 Faster John’s 

Medicine, $1.09. ?
>$1 Glover’s Mange 

Medicine, 89c.

2 doz. Aspirin (Bay
er’s), 40c.

_ 60c. Chase’s Nerve
I Food, 49c.

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JAN 29.
A.M. P.M.
.... High Tide ....11.09 
(.10 Low Tide 
7.47 Sun Sets McAVITY’S J5.1

HlghTOe... 
low Tide... 
Sun Risee...

11-17 
$lng Street

The assessment for the year 1936, 
as passed by the Common Council, is 
<61,672.4* in excess of the assessment | 
for 1928. The council cut $10,000 off : 
the school board estimates, the amount j 
they had Included for reduction of the; I 
overdraft, and passed the amount for
the vocational school, providing that ONE SESSION TQDAV 
.SSrîSf the .Cool super-

$1*276,423.60) for 1926 It was $1,224,- __ _T__
1760.16. The assessment for the pub- °N VISIT TO SOOTLANp. 
lie works department was reduced A. M. Douglas, port passenger agent 
$8300 in the item for sinking funds of the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
By the retiring of 'bonds before th» Saint John, will sail today on'tbe 8. 8. 
fell due. Montrose, for a short visit to his home

Commissibner Bullock asked why In Scotland. » "
the saving was all to the public works 
department, and it was explained by 
Commissioner Frink that the chamber- 
lain and controller had chosen the 
bonds to 'be retired, and they had 
taken bonds on which the interest and 
sinking fund, was paid by the public 
works department.

SCHOOL MATTERS.

6.31 Requiem mass for the repose of the 
soul of Very Rev. Dean Charles Col
lins was celebrated by His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc at 10 o’clock this 
morning In St. Rose’s church, where 
Father Collins, had labored so long and 
steadfastly. Because of the weather 
being severe, burial was deferred, prob
ably until tomorrow, when it will be 
in Holy Cross . cemetery. Meanwhile 
the body continues to lie in state in 
St. Rose’s.

Pontifical high mass of requiem 
celebrated by Right Reverend B. A. 
LeBlanc? D. D., assisted by Rev. W. 
M. Duke, high priest ; Rev. Henry 
Cormier, of Moncton, deadon, and Rev, 
Wjjchael T. Murphy, of Milltowh, sub
deacon. Rev. Charles Boyd was master 
of ceremonies. The following priests 
were in the sanctuary. Reverend 
Fathers Woods, Alex. MacDonald, A. 
W. Kinsella of Sussex, F. X. Cormier 
of Fox Creek; T. M. Nichol,. Cathe
dral; Francis Cronin, Holy Trinity; 
M. O’Brien, Horton ; H. L. Goughian, 
Loch, Lomond; J. J. McDermott, St. 
«[ohn the Baptist church ; Raymond 
McCarthy, Rexton ; H. Ramage, As
sumption ; A.'P, Allan, Peters Ville ) B. 
J. Conway, Devon; F. M. Lochary, 
Woodstock ; W, Donahue* Johnville; 
Father Cashs», representing St 
Joseph’s University; C. P. Carleton, 
Silver Falls; F. F. Walker, Stella 
Marls, East Saint John; J. J» Butler, 
of Buctouche.

The choir consisted of Reverend 
Fathers Joseph Warçl of Sussex, Kti- 
lorn of St. Peter’s, Joseph Floyd of 
the Cathedral,, Simeon Oram of River- 
ride, J, W. Holland, -St. .George; 
Gaudet of Shediac, R. HcGUltvary 
of Assumption, Francis Gillen, Car
leton and Wilfred Mallette of St. 
Rose’s.

DEAN CARNEY PREACHES.

5.37

Local News J
65c. Scott’s Emulsion,

Saturday
Bargains

$1 Waterbuty's Cod 
Liver Oil Compound, 89c. 

Many others at cut Open Saturday 
Night

Open Saturday 
Night

prices.
WK DELIVER

was

/ t

Ross Drug Co„ Ltd.
100 KING STREET

Electric Seal ] 
Coats

4-

■

—AT—
«.yr ■Special 

Purchase 
Sale Of

Girls* Flannel 
Dresses

Men’s 
Suits and

Overcoats

THREE ON LIST.
Two men charged with drunkenness 

were fined the usual $8 each In (he 
Police Court this morning while an
other forfeited a deposit of $8 by 
failing to appear to answer a similar 
Charge. f

- PUT OUT OF INSTITUTE
The police were called to the Sea

men’s Institute last evening about 9 
o’clock to assist the manage^ in eject
ing two men who were not wanted 
there. Sergeant Scott and Policeman 
Hatt answered the call.

SAW AUTO SHOW ,
W. J. McAIary of the McLaughlin 

Motor Co., and W. H. Murray, presi
dent of the M. and M. Motors Co., 
returned frojn the Canadian Motor Ex
hibition, Montreal, by today’s train. 
J. iRojrden Thomson is still In Mont
real, attending the ‘show.

TO PREACH IN SUSSEX.
Rev, H. B. Thomas, D, D.» editor 

of the United Churchman, SackvIHe, 
and formerly of Saint John,.will 
preach on next Sunday in Chalmers 
United Church in the- morning, 
the Methodist United Church 
evening. He will be the guest of Rev. 
G. P. Dawson and Mrs. Dawson.

py 1 :

OAKT&. J&v
HAU

i. -Si
Wheri the assessment for school was 

under consideration, Commissioner 
Prink said he had been looking into 
the matter and found that In 1920 
special legislation had been secured to 
allow the city to assess $76,000 in three 
annual instalments to cover an over
draft of the board. '

Notwithstanding this, however, there 
was now another big overdraft. Ac
cording to the advice of the City 
Solicitor the board could 
money on the authority of the 
Governor and include it in the assess
ment they were entitled under the law 
to make but if this authority had not 
been pbtalned they could not 
and he felt the council would be justi
fied Ih cutting out the $10,900, they 
had Rut In for reducing the overdraft.

OVERDRAFT CLIMBS.

i ■?' IS

••«s
■t$1485I

j WMt Grey Alaska Sable and Kolinsky Squirrel,
Cru* Collars and Cuffs.

Sp*dal 16* 17 and 18 year sizes.

New Flare Shirt*—A V«ky Snappy Lot of Coats. 

AT THIS SALE

For Regular $21.50 to $25V»
borrow
Ueut- OVERCOATSVRgt I„ .iiis,.. (■mnasw

Winter Overcoats in

ard ofs high tailoring, but now reduced to 
only $J4J6 for final clearance.

Regular, $4.75 to $5.75
SDea#6 to 12 Years.assess

$165 Well Tailored, anurtly trimmed. In shades 
of powder blue* paey, tan, scarlet* rosewood. 
Hairline stripes or plain shades. $Hk military 
braid trim on collar and cuffs of contrasting 
shade. An unusually fine value. You’ll want 
to profit by tomorrow.

"j

The sermon was delivered by Very 
Reverend Deai» F. L. Carney, V. G, of 
Fredericton. In his opening remarks, 
Father Carney expressed his regrets at 
the loss bf so dear a friend and brother. 
He skétehed the career of Father Col
ons, dwelling more at length on his 
pastorate at St Rose’s which he held 
for more than 40 years. Father Col
lins, he saidtljkad not been an extra
ordinary man but a conscientious man 
who had performed his whole duty. 
Just as much credit was due to such 
a man as might b« given to others 
who had greater opportunities for ex
traordinary services. He had been 
a plain, simple and humble man and 
possessed of the most equable and 
kindly exposition. His loss would be 
very keenly felt and a gap had been 
made in the community which would 
take long to heal.

Father Collins was born at Lake
ville in Sheffield parish, Sunbury coun
ty, on the shores of French Lake on 
April 26, 1861, and died in his 76th 
year. When he was less than two 
years old, his father was drowned in' 
French Lakeland his mother took the 
boy with five brothers and sisters to 
Woodstock, where Father Collins grew

$14-95
Commissioner Biillock said that in 

1928 the overdraft was $1,238, in 1924 
it has risen to $87,496 and last year 

Lit was $94,621, at the end of the school 
board’s fiscal year. He moved the 
assessment for this year be reduced to 
$611,844130, plus the cost of collecting. 
This was seconded and carried 
imously.

Commissioner Bullock also suggest
ed the legislation be secured making 
it obligatory on the school board to 
obtain the consent of the council be- 

- fore incurring an overdraft.
The vocational school estimate of 

$49,746.88 was passed, with the pro 
vision that payment would be made 
by the comptroller only on the certi
ficate of the vocational board that ex
penditures had actually been made.

I The assessment is as follows:
1928.

...$267,886.69 $270,147.90 

... 88,802.98 89,046.81

... 1183*7.38 118,179.00

... 1803*1.86 180,411.62

... 66,606.24 64,47834
2,168.00 2,168.00
9,476.00 9,476.00

e add in 
in the For $20 to $25 SUITS for Young Men 

•off Men. Rough Irish Serge.
«

I F. S. Thomas Limited 3RD FLOORSt
IS SERIOUSLY ILL 

Friends of B. R. Coes, who is spend
ing: the winter in Saint John with his 
children, will regret to learn of his 
serious illness at the homepf hie daugh
ter, Mrs. Ira D, Farris, 207 Duke street. 
His son, Harry W. Coes, arrived on 
Tuesday from Medford, Mass, and will 
rrmaln for a few days.

$<• Suits for young men and men. Rough 
Serges, Blue Herringbones, Fine Twill 
and fight and dark Tweeds. Sixes 34 

. Real Oak Hall Suite, way down in price.

•J'Vi
' IrishBIG SPECIALS IN WOMEN’S tr539 to 545 Main Street iUNDERGARMENTS

98c.
■i y, < v: _

;WV $23.45if1 For High Grade 436, $35 and $40
SUITS

New Electric Lamps BLOOMER^ of Tafietine or Striped Satinette. 

NIGHTGOWNS of Fine Checked Dimity* 
COSTUME SLIPS of Tafietine.

WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR

* DIED IN SAINT JOHN.
The death of Miss Elisabeth Ba"b- 

Ineau, formerly of Buctouche, Kent 
County, occurred in Saint John yes
terday. The funeral was held yester
day afternoon from the undertaking 
parlors of F. W. Morris, Duke street, 
to the Union Depot. The body was 
sent on the evening train to Buc
touche for burial there.

■V 1-

»■ I
Including Table Lamps, Bridge 

Lamps and Floor Lamps with 
Parchment and Glass Shades.

i f„ V Duly. High Grade Suite in single and 
dotole breasted Tweeds and Worsteds. Not 
vmy many Suite, but they're world title hold- 
ess at the price.

1 1926.-
Streets

I Lights......... ..
nice ...........! W. R HAYWARD CO.1 Po BARGAIN BASEMENT SALE OF

Pure Aluminum Ware
Round Self-Basting Roasters, Tea Kettles, 
Large Paneled Coffee Percolator,
Two Quart Paneled Double Boiler 
Lock Lid Potato Pot*
Paneled Vegetable Pot with cover.
Sets of Three Saucepans,
Paneled Saucepans with cover 
Sets of Two Round Bake Dishes,
Six Quart Preserving Kettle 
Sets of Two Pudding Dishes,
Large Paneled Teapot,

ONLY 98 CENTS

Fire ......
Ferry ....
Exhibition 

' I Libraries .
Surveys and

plans ...............
Grants ........
Discount on

I bonds .1.........
(Over and. Under 
I expended bal

ances ...............
Interest and 

I sinking fund. 10,41234 
Portland deben

tures int. and 
sinking fund. 678.0Q 

Indian town ferry 1387.97 
Schools 
Vocational

school .............
For amount of 

judgment and 
costs in suit J.
W. Slocum vs.
City.................

For War Mem-' 
orial deficit...

,

Blue Overcoats
At Special Sale Price» of $24.65, 

$26.35, $28.65.

ALL OVERCOATS at SALE PRICES.
2nd Floor

kc: «
> s LIMITED

86-93 Princess Street

HAPPY EVENING.
A very enjoyable time was spent at 

the home of Mrs. Frank Dykeman, 45 
Watson street, West Saint John, on 
Thursday evening. Cards were played 
at seven tables. The prize winners 
wore Mrs. Thomas McDonald, Miss 
Edna McKay, Clarence Purdy and F. 
Dykeman. Refreshments were served 
and games and dancing enjoyed.

ST. PETER’S CARD PARTY 
Sixty-five tables of players enjoyed 

the St. Peter’s card party last evening. 
Mrs. George McCluskey was Convener 
this week. The prize winners were: 
Ladies, first, Mrs. Nellie Howard; sec
ond, Jfrs. Alice Phillips; third, Mrs. 
M., Sereisky; gentlemen, first, Harry 
Dever; second, Richard Walsh; third, 
Mr. Doyle.

;;■? i up.

'■ I Father Carney paid a tribute to Mrs. 
Collins who had struggled so hard to 
bring? up her family and had succeed
ed so well. Father Collins was or
dained to the . priesthood in 1878 and 

years afterward became, priest 
of St. Rose’s, which charge he filled 
until Ms death. The speaker referred 
to the esteem in which Father Collins 
was held by all who knew him and 
said that the last letter he wrote was 
to him (Father Carney), and was in 
reference to work in the propagation 
of the ’ faith throughout the orid. 
Father Carney completed this address 
with the words of St. Paul in his 
Epistle to the Thessaionians, “Know 
ye those who labor amongst ye.”

BISHOP SPÊAK&

4,460.50 
20,966.66 20366.66

Ï

II 1,920.00 1320.00MIT1 seven
38324.41 81399.67

/* ]b\
[*«

•':0 i
Boys* Overcoats■ 9348.89

Ete
All el Big Reduction*.i' v , 677.50

1387.97
626,686.15

4th Floor./i

r i
ip ]

519307.64

1388.73 scorn BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
• King StreetL

; POLICE CALL
A report reached the police head

quarters abput 1 o’clock this morning 
that a man was endeavoring to break 
into the rear of a house in Dorchester 
street. A hurried visit was made by 
the police but they d# not find any 
person there although they picked up a 
man drunk in, Coburg street. The 
was charged with drunkenness.

HAS COASTING PARTY.
The choir of St. Phillip's church 

enjoyed a coasting party on Spar Cove 
road hill on - Monday evening. About 
30 members and their friends were 
present. ; Later in the evening all went 
to the home of Mrs. Ernest Dixon, 
where luncheon was served, 
who assisted Mrs. Dixon were Mrs. 
Frank Leslie* Mrs. Ernest Dixon, Mrs. 
Mary Holmes and Miss Leya Dixon.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc then 
spoke a few moments, referring to the 
kindliness of Father Collins and to his 
,work in his parish. His Lordship asked 
the people to pray for the repose of 
the soul of their late pastor and said 
that it was a debt of gratitude owing to 
the deceased from’ the flock which he 
bad left. 1 His Lordship said that he 
.hoped to be able to assign a pastor 
to the parish in the early spring.

Because' of the state of the weather 
today it was decided not to inter the 
body of Father Collins today, but it 
will lie in state In the church, await
ing change in the weather conditions.

The funeral mass was very largely 
attended, people from all walks of life 
being there to pay their tribute of 

Among the

1380.83

2Ç025.68
:

$1324,760.16 $1376,482.60 
FOR SALVAGE CORPS •

It was also moved that there be 
raised, levied and assessed upon the 
several fire Insurance companies doing 
business and having agents in the city 
of Saint John in the present year, the 
sum of $760 towards the cost of main
tenance of a Salvage Corps in the City 
of Saint John, under the provisions of 
the Act of Assembly 2 Ed. 7, Cap. *7, 
to be raised, levied and assessed on 
the said several fire insurance __ 
panics doing business and having 
agents in the said city, pro rata, ac
cording to the whole number doing 
business and having agents in the said 
c|ty.

Arid further, that warrants issue to 
the Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John under the com
mon seal to levy and assess the said 
amounts according to law.

Arid further, that the estimates and 
appropriations as amended be approved.

Governor Plans For 
Ball In Fredericton

I ■

1
tmYou live With Your Walls t,

Ji Thought For 
Monday

man
:

■ They surround you in your home, your office and 
your store. See to it then, that they are pleasing to 
the eye, cheerful—beautiful. It is really surpris
ing how much walls have to do with the creation of 
a happy atmosphere. Many of the loveliest homes 
have interior walls of

* J,:

1com-
Tluwe Start the week by clearing away the biggest 

burden. A simple phone call to the New System 
Damp Wash takes it off your mind. Costs 
less, is cleaner — the clothes are given gender 
treatment—no rubbing or wringing. Separated 
family bundles and sterilization.

respects, 
were noticed many 
among whom 
many friends.

congregation 
non-Catholics 

Father Collins bad
II*

tt registered in b. c
The despatches last flight carried an 

item stating that T. McAvlty & Sons, 
Ltd., of this city, had been incorpor
ated In British Columbia with a capital 
of $1300,000. It was said this morn
ing by a mejnber of the firm- that there 
bad not béen any incorporation In 
British Columbia but as the company 
had a 'branch in Vancouver, they bad 
registered the New Brunswick Incor
poration in that province.

80 NEW COMPANIES
TORONTO, Ont. Jan. 29—New 

companies to the number of 80, with 
authorized capital of $18,780,700, 
reported to the Monetary Times dur
ing the week ended January 28, 1926, 
compared with 61 companies with $11,- 
617,000 capital the previous week, and 
with 71 companies with $18366,000 
capital the corresponding week of last 
year.

BIRD’S
Canadian Wail Board were

k :
which ia economical and ao easily applied without 
mues or fuaa thus reducing labor bills; is 
durable, and admit* of almost unlimited decorative 
effects. You can buy Bird’s Canadian Wall Board 
in all standard sized sheets, from

>.
;

warm,

His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Todd spent yesterday in Fredericton 
en route from Saint John to his home 
in St Stephen. His Honor conferred 
with R. S. Barker, his official 
tary, regarding plans for a formal ball 
to be given by the Lieutenant Governor 
end Mrs. Todd following the opening 
of the legislature. According to pres
ent plans the ball will be held on the A whale was left stranded and dead sale. The whale is stranded In such 
evening of the day on which the open- on thé beach at New River just below a position that it is in the way of me*
Mfreh*. ** °CCUr9’ PT0Ubly Lepreau by the tide on Wednesday hauling logs Some years ago awhale I

The ball will be the first given by a"d was found Thomas toTquiteT substantia?" urn to “a
Hte Honor and Mrs. Todd since Hon. Harding, foreman of a mill in that local concern for Its oil. Whales
Mr. Tod<l became Lieutenant Govern- vicinity. He notified people In Saint not so numerous around here now, a
or of New Brunswick. John city and baa offered his And far local shipping man said.

New System Laundry
(Damp or Dry Wash)

:

Whale Stranded on Beach 
Below Lepreau on N. B. Coast

were-

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.-■

1 Store Hours»' 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.
jMwU'ku,. 'U 9Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St%r:

were— — TOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINE»
*4
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